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Traditional mourning plans 
to be honored by Soviets 

MOSCOW (UPI) - President Leonid 
Brelhnev. who forged detente with the 
West and then saw it crumble in reac
tion ~o the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan. has died of heart failure 
at the age of 75, an official announce
ment said Thursday. He left no ctear 
successor. 

A well-placed Soviet source said 
desperate but fruitless medical efforts 
to revive Brezhnev after he collapsed 
Wednesday morning were largely 
responsible for a 26 1 2 hour delay in an
IWIIncing the first dea th of a Soviet 
ruler in office since Josef Stalin in 1953. 

An autopsy report distributed by the 

\ 

~fficial Soviet news agency Tass cited 
a series of serious heart ailments. 
"Between 8 and 9 a.m. (11 p.m. and 
midnight Iowa time) on Nov.lO, 1982. a 
sudden stoppage of the heart oc
curred," it said . 
Politburo member and ex-KGB chief 

YUfI Andropov, 68, was named chair
man of a committee to organize the 
funeral. a possible sign that he may 
succeed Brezhnev as general-secretary 
of the Communist Party. 

DURING HIS YEARS in power, 
Bremnev carefully avoided grooming 
an heir. Politburo member Konstantin 

Chernenko. 71 , was also mentioned as a 
possible successor. 

Politburo members put on a show of 
uni ty for the stunned nation , but a 
struggle to succeed Brezhnev was ex
pected to begin almost at once. 

The Supreme Soviet, the national 
parliament, postponed the opening 
next, Tuesday of its new session until 
Nov. 23, Tass said. Observers said the 
delay probably was intended to allow 
ranking Communist Party members 
time to choose a new head of state. 

Ana Iysts and Soviet sources said they 
expected Brezhnev's dual posts as head 
of state and chief of the Communist 
Party to be split between two men, at 
least initially. Brezhnev first rose to 
the top holding only the job of Com
munist Party first secretary - part of 
a "troika" leadership tha~ ousted 
Nikita Khrushchev in Oeiober 1964. 

Brezhnev will be buried Monday on 
Red Square in the pine-shaded nook 
between Lenin's Tomb and the walls of 
the Kremlin where Soviet leaders 
generally are laid to rest following 
cremation. a statement released by 
Andropov's funeral committee said . 

IT SAID THOUSANDS of Soviets 
See Brezhnev, page 5 
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WASHINGTON tUPIl - President 
Reagan said Thursday the death of 
ioviet leader Leonid Brezhnev may of
fll a chance for better relations bet
Jeen Washmgton and the Kremlin. but 
be cautioned, " It takes two to tango." 

Reagan. opemng a nationally broad
cast news conference. refused to 
speculate on whether the passing of 
Brezhnev - the Moscow architect of 
llJe U.S.-Soviet detente with Richard 

ixon - might lead to increased East
Wesltensions. 
"We've had periods of tensIOn 

before," he said. "You can't guess in 
advance what the situation wiJI be. Our 
goals will remain a search for peace." 

But he stressed: "We should not 
delude ourselves. Peace is a product of 
strength, not of weaknes " 

Reagan , facing reporters in the 
White House East Room. also : 
• Vowed to reject any "make-work" 

iobs program, but said he is actively 
CO!isidering a plan to boost the federal 
gaSOline tax a nickel a gallon to finance 
a massive road and mass transit 
rebuilding project. 
• Promised he would not support any 

The death of Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev adds a sense 
of urgency to the speeches thai 
closed Nuclear Weapons 
Awareness week at the UI 
Thursday . ... ........ . ..... Page 5A 

changes in the Social Security system 
that would cut benefits to those now 
drawing on the federal pension 
program. 

• Said he will not take a "threaten
ing" stance toward Israel , despite its 
expansion of settlements in occupied 
Arab territories, when he meets with 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin next 

See Reagan , page 6 

Leonid Brezhnev, in a 1979 
photo (top) waves with former 

President Jimmy Carter In 
Vienna, Below, Brezhnev 

shakes hands with former 
President Richard Nixon 

while aboard Air Force One In 
1973. Brezhnev died of hear. 

faiture at age 75, 
United Press International 

Richard Nixon: 
"As a Russian, he was warm, 
effusive, ebullient. As a 
Communist, he was a 
ruthless schemer and a 
relentless aggressor. But he 
did not want war. If his 
successor is convinced that 
we have the strength and the 
will to resist Soviet 
aggression, we can avoid 
both war and defeat without 
war." 

Gerald Ford: 
His death, I hope, will not 
lead to a wide swing in Soviet 
policies that would preclude 
progress toward a reduction 
in nuclear weapons and the 
solution of other problems 
between the United States 
and Soviet Union," 

Friday, November 12, 1982 

Speculation 
here centers 
on successor 
By Mary Tabor 
StaffWnler 

Early Thursday morning Iowa City, 
along with the rest of the nation, lear
ned that 75-year-old Soviet leader 
Leonid Brezhnev had died of a heart at
tack. 

The news surprised few. 
"The man 's been sick for a long 

time. They've been preparing for this 
situation," Ray Parrott, chair of the 
Ul Russian Department, said Thursday 
afternoon. 

" It is not a surprise for us, " said 
Janusz Glowacki , a Polish member of 
the UI International Writing Program. 

Speculation as to who will succeed 
Brezhnev centers on two of his 
associates, his long-lime ally Konstan
tin Chernenko and former KGB chief 
Yuri Andropov . 

" It will be something new. It's hard 
to say whether it will be bad or good," 
Glowacki said. 

" I Till K IT WI LL not be An
dropov," Vladimir Kostelovsky, Soviet 
p ychologist now living in Iowa City, 
said Thursday. " It will be Chernenko, 
Chernenko is old enough ." 

He said that among the Soviet people 
only Brezhnev, Andrei Gromyko and 
Andropov are well known "Chernenko 
was promoted and nobody knows hIm, 
He looks and behaves like Brezhnev. 
lie will produce nothing, like 
Brezhnev. " 

Kostelovsky, who immigrated from 
the Soviet Union four years ago, said as 
he understood it Andropov was 
removed from his posttlon with the 
KGB. He said that since then, An
dropov has tried to underm ine some of 
Brezhnev's positions. 

Parrott said many people who study 
the Soviet system are worried about 
Andropov coming to power. But he also 
said Andropov has done considerable 
"laundering up to separate himself 
from immediate identification with the 
KGB." 

Whoever ultimately ri es to the 
Kremlin's forefront. local followers of 
Soviet politics say they think the tran
sition will take time. 

"There will be collective leadership 
for a while , one year, 18 months , two 
years at the most," Parrott said. " In
fighting always goes on." 

WHEN THE TRANSITION is com
plete it probably will not cause much 
change in Soviet internal policy, 

See Reaction, page 5 

Jimmy Carter: 
"I have no way of knowing 
who will succeed Brezhnev. 1 
think for a while they will be 
more confrontational to 
establish their leadership. I 
think there will be a struggle 
throughout the world as they 
try to confirm their 
leaderShip," 
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Weather 
KGAN -2 weatherman Dave 
Towne, Ihis week's On the Line 
guest picker, says it will be very 
windy and much colder today 
with falling temperatures and 
occasional snow. Snow flurries 
wUl continue tonight with lows 
from 10 to 15. Decreasing clouds 
aed windy Saturday with a high 
In the 205. 

By Mar~ Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Following in his grandfather 's 
footsteps, John Balmer has been a fix
ture on the Iowa City Council for over 
seven years now, serving as mayor for 
two of those years. 

"I've a lways had a basic interest in 
government and my grandfather was 
on the council In the 1960s, which added 
to my interest," he said, 

Balmer said his experience as mayor 
was particularly interesting. "You 
have to be on call most of the lime and 
be available to various groups and 
organizations and be the spokesman 
for the city. It's a big responsibility , 
but It certainly was an enjoyable one. 

"The biggest difference between be
Ing a mayor and being a council mem-

Profile 
This Is one of seven profiles, appear
ing this week and next, on the mem
bers of the towa City Council. 

ber is that the time requirement for a 
councilor is not nearly as great." 

BALMER PROBABLY won't have to 
worry about those time commitments 
with the cCtuncil after November 1983 . 
He said it is "very unlikely" that he'll 
run for re-election. "Eight years is a 
very large commitment of a person's 
lime, e pecially the time taken from 
one's family." 

His presence will be missed on the 
council, judging from the comments of 
fellow councilors . 

"John is a very hard-working coun
cilman and I think one of his best. 
qualitie s is that he is always 
prepared ," Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
said. 

Councilor John McDonald said , 
"John's a good friend ... I've known 
him a long time. He's as fine a council 
person as we have." _ 

But with three young children at 
home and a fourth "on the way," 
Balmer said it is the time taken from 

See aalmer, page 6 

John Balmer: 
"I've given It my but ahot." 
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Rebels take Salvador village 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - More than 

4,000 soldiers Thursday aHacked leftist 
guerrillas holding the northern half of 
Chalatenango province as rebels seized yet 
another village in their month-long offensive 
against the U.S.-backed Salvadoran govern
ment. 

In Morazan proviDce, the second front of the 
rebel offensive, guerrillas advanced against 
government forces to capture another village, 
bringing to 20 the number of towns under lef
tist control. 

Three men shot near Belfast 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Unidentified 

gunmen Thursday fatally shot three men on a 
road about 20 miles outside Belfast, hours 
after Northern Ireland's first local assembly 
in a decade convened with all the province's 
bitter sectarian divisions apparent. 

The deaths brought to six the number of 
people killed since Monday night. No one 
immediately claimed responsibility for the 
deaths and police said they had no further 
details. 

Reagan backs Chicago fair 

Metro 

Military 'chief gives 
vets defensive views 

By Doug Herold 
Stall Writer 

A powerful military figure of the 
Western world described his views on 
nuclear weapons and other defense 
issues Thursday at a Veterans Day ap
pearance in Coralville. 

Richard L. Lawson, chief of staff at 
the Supreme Headqua rters of the 
Allied Powers of Europe, arrived from 
Belgium for a visit to Fairfield, Iowa 
- his hometown - and to address the 
annual Veterans Day banquet held by 
the Coralville Chamber of Commerce. 

Lawson described his views on 
nuclear war, the role of U.S. defenses 
and the credibility gap created by the 
war in Vietnam. 

Questioned about recent recognition 
of Vietnam veterans, the general said 
he didn 't think the military was to 
blame for public bitterness about that 
war. 

" When people talk about the 
credibility of the military in Vietnam, I 
haven 't yet seen that we were in any 
way incredible," he said. 

Lawson, who flew 73 combat mis
sions in Vietnam said the armed 
forces constantly tried to explain their 
mission in Indochina. 

with nuclear weapons. We 're trying to 
create an establishment that will be so 
strong, so capable - so much will 
demonstrated by the western world 
that nobody will ever start another war 
of any kind ." 

While he appeared concerned about 
the fears of Europeans who face the 
deployment of NATO nuclear weapons 
in the next year, Lawson called some 
of the protest Soviet-inspired. 

"Certainly, they (Russia) would like 
very much to see public opinion 
destroy the plans of the alliance to 
proceed with theatre nuclear forces . 
But I think it would be wrong to 
suggest that the whole movement that 
we see in Europe is only a product of 
Soviet initiative." 

HE SAID THE HONEST unrest was 
due to ignorance about the world situa
tion. 

"There's the lack of information on 
the part of a lot of people. There's the 
concern of a lot of people and there's 
genuinely - based concern about the 
dangers of a nuclear confrontation," he 
said. 

He sees nuclear weapons as 
deterrents and said he finds any type of 
weapon made to kill someone else "im
moral. " 
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WASHINGTON - President Reagan gave 
his endorsement Thursday to Chicago as the 
United States' choice for a world's fair in 1992, 
the White House announced . 

The president sent a memorandum to 
Secretary of State George Shultz that stated 
the U.S. delegate to the Bureau of 
International Expositions should notify that 
multinational body of his recommendation. 
The bureau will choose the site for the event 
from among a number of major cities around 
the world. 

" I USED TO SAY when I wore a B-52 
outfit that, hey, I dropped iron bombs 
because I was sent by senators and 
congressmen and the leadership of the 
nation to drop iron bombs. I could have 
dropped wheat or first aid kits or baby 
dolls. " 

Lawson is stationed at the SHAPE FF==============================11 

Quoted ... 
I used to say when I wore a B·52 outfit that, 

hey, I dropped iron bombs because I was sent 
by senators and congressmen and the 
leadership of the nation to drop iron bombs. I 
could have dropped wheat or first aid kits or 
baby dolls. 

- Richard L. Lawson,' chlef of staff at the 
Supreme Headquarters of the All ied Powers 
of Europe , who spoke to veterans In 
Coralville Thursday. See story, page 2. 
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Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccura te 

slories or headlines. If a reporl is wrol]g or 
misleading, call the 0I aI353-6210. A correcllon or 
clariflcallon will be published in this column. 

In a story called "Utility franchise Issue 
discussed" (01 , Nov. 9), It was incorrectly reported 
that Dan Daly is an employee 01 Hawkeye 
CableVlslon . Actually, Daly was acting as a 
volunteer for cable Access Iowa City. The 01 
regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
Friday Events 

A poetry r.adlng and book Ilgnlng by local 
contributors to, and the editor 01 , "The Spirit That 
Moves Us Reader : Seventh Anniversary 
Anthology" will be held at B. Dalton Booksellers In 
Old Capitol Center Irom noon to 3 p.m. 

Study abroad opportunilial for students will be 
discussed at a general Information session at 3 
p.m. at the International Center. second 1I0or of the 
Jeflerson Building. 

"Interpreting Fal.. Morphem .. " will be the 
topic 01 a lecture by Gregory Carlson of Wayne 
State University at 3:30 p.m. in 304 EPB. 

A Dance Gala '82 open rehearsal will be held at 
5 p.m. In Space Place at North Hall. 

Overeaterl Anonymoul will hold a meeting at 
5:30 p.m. In the Wesley House Music Room. 

Internallonal Folk Dancing will be held from 
7:30 to 11 :30 p.m. in the Union lucas-Dodge 
Room. 

Genevi Community'. Internltlonll Bible Study 
will meet at 8 p.m. at the Gloria Dei lutheran 
Church to study Mark I. 

Film entertalnmant with W.C. Fields and laurel 
and Hardy will be shown at 8 p.m. In the Hillcrest 
North lounge. 

Leurl Vln de Venter will sing and play the guitar 
at a coffeehouse Irom 8:30 to 11 :30 p.m. in Ihe 
Wesley Foundation Main lounge. 

Midnight Madn ... , sponsored by Ihe 
Playwrights Workshop, will be held at midnight in 
Maclean Hall Room 301 . 

Sunday Events 
Beginning and advanced Juggling In"ructlon 

will be offered at 1 p.m. at the Field House. 
Hera Paychotherlpy Collective offers a drop-in 

problem-solving group at 4 p.m. at 209'10 E. 
Washington. 

Th. Chln_ Worlhlpplng Community of Iowa 
City will meet at 4 p.m. at Wesley Chapel for a 
service In Mandarin. 

Readingl 01 new playa will be held at 7 p.m. In 
Maclean Hall Room 30t . 

Th. Mayflower COoed Football Tournament will 
be held from noon to 5 p.m. In Terrill Hili Park. 

Th. 111m "R .. urg.nce," about the pOlitical 
conllict between the movement for social and 
economic Justice and the Ku Klux Klan, will be 
shown at 6:30 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old 
Brick. 

Th. Annual Women'. R.lOurc. Ind Action 
C.nter G.neral Mlltlng will be held from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the Center, 130 N. Madison. Chlldcare will 
be provided (call two days In advance). 
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According to Lawson, the challenges 
facing alliance forces DOW are ones of 
too little reserve strength and too 
much misunderstanding on the public's 
part. 

"What we're trying to create is not a 
military establishment to fight a war 
with tanks or airplanes or guns or even 

base in Mons, Belguim. For the past 
two years, U.S. officials there have 
been swathed in tight security as a 
response to ferrorism. The general 
stressed tha t the violence is not direc
ted at U.S. officials only, but at public 
figures of many nations. The United 
States, he said, is just a visible target 
and one that "creates more headlines, 
creates more concern." 

He never drives home from work the 
same route , never releases travel 
plans, and never steps out for a drink 
with his wife in the afternoon, he said. 

Branstad won't control 
inaugural funds use 
By Jeff Beck 
Staff Writer 

If Terry Branstad's inauguration 
ceremonies raise funds for pro-life 
groups, it won't be based on the 
governor-elect's decision. 

Although he said after his election 
victory on Nov. 2 he still wants the in
auguration to be an "event to belp pe0-
pie," Branstad won't directly make 
that deCision, according to Susan 
Neely, an aide and former campaign 
manager. 

A "relatively large committee 
representing regions of the entire 
state" will be named by Branstad by 
Nov. 22 or 23 to make all the plans for 
the inauguration, Neely said. 

She said the committee would con
sist of supporters of his campaign, but 
that no priority would necessarily be 
given to those who fa vored use of the 
event as a fundraiser. 

Lt. Governor-elect Bob Anderson 
will also help determine who will be on 
the committee and has made no com
mitments to using the inauguration as 
a fund-raiser for pro-life groups. 

Several staff workers, also yet to be 
named, will work with the 20 to 25 com
mittee members, Neely said after the 
Brandstad staff's first meeting on the 
subject. 

BRANST AD HAS SAID he does not 
want the inauguration to be a lavish af
fair limited to the wealthy. He raised a 
controversy in late September when he 
said at an Iowans for LIFE convention 
the inaugural ceremonies could raise 
funds for pro-life groups and other 
charities. 

After being sharply criticized for the 
proposal, he said the response was out 
of proportion to his extemporaneous 

comments. 
No money is built into the state 

budget for the inaugural events so 
revenues must meet expenses for 
ceremonies, Neely said. In the past, 
money needed before the inauguration 
for expenses has been donated or taken 
from left-over campaign funds, she 
said. 

Although Branstad is not directly 
making the decision, Lawrence 
Holloway, executive committee mem
ber of Iowans for LIFE, said inaugural 
parties to raise funds for worthy 
organizations are not unusual. The only 
difference in Branstad's suggestions 
are where the funds are going to go, he 
said. . 

Holloway said Branstad's idea is to 
"help as many Iowans as can receive 
the benefits" and "I haye no reason to 
suspect he would depart from that." 

He said Branstad has supported the 
pro-life movement and "when a moral 
man makes a commitment to 
something, he sticks by it." 

THE INAUGURATION will take 
place after the state legislature con
venes on Jan. 10, with Jan. 14 ten
tatively set as the date. Iowa Supreme 
Court Head Justice W.W. Reynoldson 
will administer the oaths of office to 
both Branstad and Anderson to invest 
in them the powers of the state's top 
executives. 

In accordance with tradition, the in
auguration ceremonies will probably 
include an address by Branstad, a 
reception at the State Capitol and an in
augural ball at Veteran 's Auditorium 
in Des Moines. 

" He wants to honor the tradition," 
said Neely "but he doesn 't want to 
make it limited to a few people who 
could afford it." 

Blood drives sc~eduled 
in advance of holidays 
By Nancy Miller 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Amidst the panic of finals and the 
rush of the holiday season, the Johnson 
County Blood Donor Program faces in
creased difficulty recruiting donors. 

Two major blood drives have been 
scheduled for Nov. 15 to help increase 
the blood bank 's inventory. 

The first drive, to be held in the un
dergraduate Jounge of the College of 
Business Administration in Phillips 
Hall , will be sponsored by the business 
senate from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

In addition, the Organized Stanley 
Currier Associated Residents will 
sponsor a blood drive from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the main lounge of Stanley 
Hall. 

Donors must be between the ages of 
18 and 65 or be 17 and have parental 
consent to donate. 

THEl' ARE also required to weigh at 
least no pounds and be in generally 
good health, said Chris C. Kemp, direc· 
tor of Johnson County Blood Donor 

Program. 
People recei ving allergy shots may 

be eligible donors depending upon the 
time lapse between the shots and the 
time of donation. 

Because fewer donations occur dur
ing the holidays, Kemp encourages stu
dents to participate in the drive prior 
to the busy weeks ahead. 

Donors should not take medication 
within 24 hours of giving blood and can 
expect to spend 30 minutes for each 
donation, Kemp said. 

The Galesburg Regional Red Cross 
Blood Center of Illinois will take the 
blood drawn from the students at 
Phillips Hall to Illinois for testing and 
then ship the blood back to Mercy 
Hospital , UI Hospitals and the 
Veterans Administration Hospital in 
Iowa City, as needed. 

Southeast Iowa Regional Blood Cen
ter in Ottumwa will take the blood 
drawn from students at Stanley Hall , 
test It and return it to UI Hospitals as 
needed. 

People receiving donated blood are 
not charged for the service. 

EXCLUSIVE: two special Chinese 
film presentations 

a movie based on a story by lu Hsiin 
"THE TRUE STORY OF AH Q" 

Adapted by Chen Baichen 
(current IW~ member) 

Received the best actor award from 
Switzerland 

in Chinese with English synopsis 

A Short feature 
acted by Kuan Kuan 
(current IWP member) 

In Chinese with English subtitles 

SATURDAY, NOV. 13, 10:30 a.m. 
IOWA THEATER (124 S. Dubuque St.) 

no charge for admission 
sponsored by 

the international writing program 
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Best Selling Children's Book Authors 
JEAN KARL 

WILLIAM SLEETER 
MARC BROWN 

will be signing their books 
TO~IGHT, FRIDAY 

NovEMBER 12 at 7 pm 
Everyone Welcome! 

prairie lights books 
100 s. linn street 
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University 

limits ~ 
The Student Medical Council, 

lIedical student association, I 
proposed limiting use of the He, 
Sciences Library to health science I 
dents and faculty and staff mem~ 

Problems of overcrowding and n( 
.t the library spurred the proposal 
both students and faculty hea 
professionals to limit the use of 
tibrary to those who use its materl. 
said Jeff Wall , 'member of the 
Medical Council. 
"Because the health 

IfIllerial is there, those who 
lie it should have first priority," 
aid. 

Studyi 
Foreign language majors 

Illy students at the UI who 
(rom studying abroad. 

Students interested in such 
communications, political 
the fine arts say foreign 
programs have been great 
their educations. 

Many types of these programs 
varying with student interests 
pectations. North American 
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Oral to 
mouth 
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Limits ' on student use of health library proposed 
The Student Medical Council. a 

lIedical student associa tion, has 
proposed limiting use of the Health 
Sciences Library to health science stu-
4ents and faculty and staff members. 

Problems of overcrowding and noise 
.t the llbrary spurred the proposal by 
both students and faculty health 
professionals to limit the use of the 
library to those who use its materials, 
said Jeff Wall, 'member of the Student 
Medical Council . 
"Because the health science 

JDlterial is there , those who need to 
ase it should have first priority ," Wall 
said. 

The proposed plan will re trict the 
hours from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. to health 
science professionals at the graduate 
level. junior and senior undergraduates 
majoring in health science, and all 
faculty and staff members. Wall said. 

BEFORE S P.M. and after 10 p.m., 
as well as on weekends, anyone would 
have access to the library, he said. 

At a recent meeting of the UI Com· 
mittee on Libraries, members of the 
medical council presented their solu· 
tion to the noise and overcrowding 
problem, said Dale Bentz, professor of 
library sciences. who attended the 
meeting. 

The committee "approved of the 
idea in principle aDd agreed to imple· 

ment it if feasible." Bentz said. 
Due to increasing enrollment at the 

VI, there is a lack of study area, caus
ing "overcrowding all over campus," 
Wall said. But the "problem is com
pounded at the Health Sciences Library 
because of many factors ." 

The library is phYSically more con
ducive to studying. Wall said, in addi
tion to being attractive. Also , Wall 
said , "The library's become almost a 
status symbol," signifying those who 
are dedica ted to studying. 

"We're trying to kick out those who 
don't really use the materials, " Wall 
said . 

The problems are both overcrowding 
and noise, he said, but "mostly noise, 
caused by those mandatorily forced to 

study." 

THE STUDENTS in sororities and 
fraternities who are forced to study 
create noise by "socializing il they 
don't have much to do," Wall said. 

"Everybody's concerned with over
crowding and excessive noise," said 
Dottie Persson , a librarian at the Psy
chology Library, who heard of the 
proposal at the VI Staff Council 
meeting Wednesday. 

"The staff council would prefer to 
explore other alternatives than truit 
presented by the student medical coun
cil ," she said. 

Persson said if that type of policy 
were enacted, it could urge other stu· 
dent groups "to put restrictions on 

their libraries. I don't consider it a 
practical solution." 

For example, she said, if a psy
chology student was working on a pro
ject, part 01 the materials would be in 
the Psychology Library. but other 
materials needed might be found in 
medical journals at the Health 
Sciences Library. 

Those affected most by the limita
tion would be students living in the 
dorms on the West Side of the river, 
Rienow resident assistant Becky For
tune said. 

Because the library is close to the 
dorms on that side of the river it is a 
much safer place to walk home from at 
night than the main library, she said . 

THE NEXT STEP the medical coun· 
cil takes will be to present their solu· 
tion to the Health Science Advisory 
Committee. Dilvid Curry, Health 
Sciences librarian , said, "I'm recep
tive to the problem, but I'm not recep
tive to the solution. 

" Basically, I see a number of 
problems," he said. The legality of the 
proposal needs to be looked into, 
because as a state-funded institution, 
anyone in the state should be able to 
use the library's facilities. 

The "basic mechanics" of enforcing 
the restrictions could also be a 
problem. 

Bentz said, "There are so many bugs 
in it, I don't know how it could be 
implemented .' , 

Studying abroad offers varied education experiences 
Foreign language majors aren't the 

.Iy students at the UI who benefit 
from studying abroad. 

Students interested in such areas as 
communications. political science and 
tile fine arts say foreign study 
programs have been great assets to 
their educations. 

Many types of these programs exist, 
varying with student interests and ex
pectations. North American colleges 
offer a large scope of possibilities in 

their programs, which have existed 
since the 1960s. Programs range in 
length from a full year to a semester 
break. 

The UI Office of Overseas Travel and 
Study Abroad, located in Room 200 of 
the Jefferson Building, helps students 
who are considering this type of trip. 
The office houses an extensive library 
of information regarding foreign study, 
including a catalogue which lists all of 
the programs presently organized by 
colleges in the United States. 

THE OFFICE is holding a general in-

Oral tobacco raises 
mouth cancer risk 
By Paul Boyum 
StaN Writer 

A major increase in the occurrence 
01 oral cancer is expected following the 
recent surge in the use of chewing 
tobacco, two UI doctors said Thursday. 
"It's going to keep me in business, no 

IbJbt about it," said William Panje, a 
specialist in cancer of the mouth at UI 
Hospitals. He said the trend toward 
smokeless tobacco should not be 
Vltwed as harmless. 

"Oral tobacco causes cancer of the 
mouth," Panje said. "First the mouth 
goes through a pre-malignant phase. 
The gums recede and a wbite pa tch 
dtvelops signaling the onset of the 
Iwnor." 

If a person drinks beer while chew
inc, the effects of the tobacco on the 
cheeks and gums are multiplied, Panie 
said. In many cases, a chronic user will 
nol develop cancer until after 20 to 40 
years of chronic chewing, "but I have 
patients in their 20s and 30s who have 
oral cancer," Panje said. "It's the 
combination of drinking and chewing 
that did it. " 

IT IS THE INFLUX of younger 
patients that has Panie worried. He 
said chewing tobacco should be placed 
lIIder the same federal regulations as 
cigarettes. Warnings should be placed 
III tobacco cans and packages and 
television commercials for tobacco 
mould be banned, Panie said. 

The surgeon general's office is 
currently studying such a move, said 
Gilbert Lilly, head of oral pathology at 
~ UI College of Dentistry. 

Lilly said he hasn 't seen an increase 
in oral cancer cases stemming from 
the latest tobacco fad , but he agreed 
with Panje that an increase is very 
likely in the future . 

lOll takes 40 years of chronic use for a 
tumor to develop," he said. "I have not 
seen an increase in the types of oral 
cancer that tobacco causes yet. There 
is great concern that there may be 
problems in the future." 

Lilly said a recent study indica ted a 
four-fold increase in oral cancer for 
women in the southern U.S. who had 
chewed tobacco [or 40 years or more. 
Panje said he operated on a woman 
last week who had oral cancer caused 
by chewing tobacco . ,·!t ' s tbat 
prolonged contact with the coal tars in 
the tobacco," Panje said. 

THE DANGERS OF chewing 
tobacco affect other parts of the body 
in addition to the mouth, Panje said. 
The cancer can spread to the 
lymphatic system, the lungs or the 
liver. He said another concern is can
cer of the esophagus, caused by 
repeated swallowing of saliva mixed 
with tobacco juices. 

Some local tobacco chewers contac
ted Thursday said they aren't worried 
about the cancer threat. "I'm not con
cerned whatsoever," said Kevin Heitz, 
a UI student who said he'd been chew
ing at least four times a day since he 
was in 10th grade. 

"It's relaxing and besides, there's a 
danger of getting cancer from doing 
just about anything these days ," he 
said. 

• 
IS 

GRowiNG! 
JOIN THE NATIONAL TREND ... 

... SHOP AT YOUR LOCAL DISCOUNT BOUTIQUE. 

WHY PAY RETAIL? WHY WAIT FOR SALES? 

Save 30 to 50% Everyday at flAVIA. 
Friendly, courteous service and great products such as: 
• Men's and Women's SEIKO WATCHES, carrying the Selko watch 

warranty. 

• Perfumes and Colognes 

• New shipments of sweaters for women-PIERRE CARDIN, JONES 
OF N.Y., GEOFFERY BEENE (some men's sweaters too) 

• 14K Gold Chains, Charms and Braclets . 
• Coming soon ... women's 100% wool, fully lined blazers, slacks 

and skirts 

Experience the excitement 01 buyinllllne clothes, 
.Ikhes, 14K sold jewelry, luther 1l00ch and 

sift Items at GREAT PR1CES. 

- ASK ABOUT OUR LAYAWAY-

4~ S. Unn (above Kent Studio) 354-2756 

formation session today al3 p.m. in the 
Iowa International Center for students 
interested in investigating possibilities 
for study abroad. 

Another way to go abroad is through 
an exchange program in which a stu· 
dent merely makes a body-for-body 
switch with another student enrolled in 
the country of their choice. 

The UI belongs to the International 
Student Exchange Program, a consor
tium of colleges throughout the world . 
This program offers placement in 30 
countries with instruction in nine dif
ferent languages, including English. 

Of course, students don't ha ve to go 

to England to study English. ISEP lists 
13 possible countries where the 
colleges conduct their classes in 
English. 

There are also schools within the UI 
which have developed their own 
programs. The UI School of Jour
nalism and Mass Communication 
sponsors a program each spring 
semester in London for interested com
munications majors. Students attend 
regular classes at the City University 
there. 

Steve Oaken, a senior at the UI, went 
on the London semester last spring and 
said it has been one of the most 

Attention Student , 

Organizations 
Make money for your organization 

by selling the 1982-83 
Student-Staff-Faculty 

n , 

DIRECTORY 
For more information call 
Student Senate: 353-5461 

valuable experiences in his college 
education. 

"IT'S A GREAT opportunity to study 
journalism in a comparative perspec
tive - England vs. the U.S.," said 
Oaken . 

The French, Spanish and German 
departments at the UI offer a program 
sponsored by the state Board of 
Regents, which takes students from 
the Ul, University o[ Northern Iowa 
and Iowa State University to various 
countries in Europe each summer. 

Chris Dolan , a Spanish-political 
science major, went with a group to 

Burgos , Spain last summer. The 
program included a 10-day tour of 
Southern Spain. 

Dolan said that he was " impressed 
that there was so much diversity" in 
the country 's landscapes and its 
culture. "Beyond just being a study 
program, it's a great chance for people 
to travel ," Dolan said. 

In addition to these programs, the VI 
School of Music offers a classical 
music seminar in Eisenstadt, Austria 
each summer , and the College of 
Education provides opportunities for 
teaching abroad. 

-STOP GAP-
105 E. Burlington 354-9863 

MILLER 12-pack bottles 

$4.19 

OLD STYLE flTALL BOYS" 

$1.99 

I1"L~ 
Qu""" 

Our Angel Classical Sale 
will put you on Cloud 9. 

Save on every Angel 
album & cassette in stock. 

$2.00 

THE TWO VIOUN 
CONCERTOS 

PERLMAN 
... c.IYWHONY OIICHlSTIIA 

OFF 
regular price 

ASHKENAZY·PERUMAN 
HARREU 

BEETHOVEtt 
"ARCHDUKE" TRIO 

Save on these selections plus many more. 

Offer good through November 18, 1982. 

=~ 

+ Giwthel!ift 
ofmuslc. 

-.112 

21 South Dubuque Street 
(clowntowD Iowa City) 
Pbooe361·29M 

Save on every Angel 
Red Line album and 
cassette in stock. 

2 for $9.00 
$4.99 each 
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Pulling 
up 

stakes 
Brad Betty 01 the UI 

Campu. Shop pull. up 
ero .... and a .Ign 
Thurlday afternoon 

following In anti· 
nuclear rally held at 

noon on the 
Pentaere.t. The rally 

wa. part of a Nuclear 
Weapon. Awarene •• 
W .. k held at the UI. 

The Dally 10wenfMei HIli 

Campus roundup 
Miss Florida has drive to 
succeed 

Things are looking up for Miss 
Florida Deanne Pitman. 

She recently appeared in a mall 
dedication show with Bob Hope and has 
been part of several other mall 
openings. Pitman thinks she'll be able 
to go far in any endeavor she choses, 
thanks to her newly found fame. 

But 'the future hasn't always looked 
so bright for the 22-year-old amateur 
dancer. Earlier this fall , she was 
arrested when she drove her car into a 
brick mailbox. Pitman eventually 
pleaded guilty to charges of reckless 
driving. 

Her license W3S suspended and she 
was sentenced to 40 hours of 
community service. 

Despite the charge, Pitman's hopes 
were high in September as she headed 
w the Miss America Pageant in 
Atlantic City, N.J.; she had been 
predicted to be among the top 10 
finalists in the competition. 

But her hopes were dashed when she 
didn 't make it to the finalist stage. 

Yet Pitman has no regrets about her 
disappointment. " I know 1 made a 
mistake, but I never look back ." 

She is now chauffered to all her 
engagements, but Pitman said, "1 like 
not driving. 

"I admit I'm a bad driver. I'm a 
careless driver. I'm always thinking 
about something else when I'm 
driving." 

Pitman said her schedule was so 
busy that she sometimes found herself 
gluing on her false eyelashes, doing her 
fingernails and studying while she was 
driving. 

Pitman's advice to future Miss 
Americas is': "Be yourself. " 

"1 don't want to be average or 
normal or anything," she said . 

What does she want to be? 
"Unique." 
-The Independent Florida 

Alligator 

Talk of the town 
If you've ever cursed a vending 

machine for laking your money and 
failing to give you the goods, be warned 

- next time the machine may talk 
back . 

The University of Illinois has 
installed a talking Coke machine in its 
student union. The familiar red box 
introduces itself with a male, 
computer voice : "Hi. I'm a talking 
Coca-Cola machine. Please make your 
selection. " 

According to the manager of the 
local Coca-Cola facility , the 
carbonated copycat is a "very nice 
guy" who (which?) even thanks 
customers after they've made their 
purchase. 

The manager said the instructions 
given by the talking pop machine may 
even help deter vandalism and prevent 
machine users from becoming 
frustrated when they lose their money. 

- The Purdue Exponent 

Planted plant causes 
high anXiety 

The school's administration calls it 
"a silly idea ," but two State University 
of New York-Birmingham students 
think they've found the perfect way to 
promote the monthly student news 
magazine. 

They announced in the first issue of 
NewSpeak magazine that an ounce of 
marijuana was hidden on campus, and 
gave a series of clues to aid students in 
finding the slash. 

But campus officials say the stunt 
could net the editors legal charges of 
drug possession and/or sale, though no 
charges have yet been filed. 

"The story says an ounce of • weed' 
was hidden, " said John Schwartz of 
campus law enforcement. "We don't 
know if they've hidden marijuana or 
golden rod." 

Meanwhile, the marijuana has not 
been found, allhough "a lot of students 
are still looking," according to co
Editor Dave Higgins. 

He said the pot is still in place and is 
checked regularly by the editorial 
staff. 

More clues are due in the next issue 
of the magazine, "but next time we'll 
hide a quart of Jack Daniels," Higgins 
said. 

-National On-Campus Report 
-Compiled by Tim Severa 

Grassley, farmers target aims 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen . 

Charles Grassley will meet with far
mers in Waterloo Friday to outline 
domestic agriculture priorities to be 
discussed at upcoming trade negotia
tions in Geneva , Switzerland. 

Grassley, R-Iowa, will be a member 
of the U.S. delegation to the Nov. 24-27 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade meetings. 

He said he plans to meet with leaders 
of the Iowa Farm Bureau, Iowa Pork 
Producers, Iowa Cattlemen's Associa
tion, Iowa and National Soybean 
Associations and the Iowa Corn 
Promotion Board to help determine 
domestic agriculture needs. 

The meetings in Geneva wil cover a 
broad range of trade topics, but 
Grassley said "new agricultural agree
ments are particularly crucial. " 

"Foreign subsidies of agricultural 
products have created increasingly un
fair competition for U.S. farmers and 
the negotiations must address such ine
quities," he said. 

The meetings, which include 80 na
tions tha t make up 80 percent of world 
trade. provide the only platform for 
multilateral agreements that deter
mine rules on international trade. 

Grassley said in recent years the 
meetings have proven "inadequate in 
protecting U.S. farmers." 

"We hope to introduce greater dis
cipline on the use of government sub
sidies," he said. "The U.S. delegation 
is encouraging at least a freeze on 
agricultural subsidies, followed by a 
gradual phasing out of such trade prac
tices ." 

S'uspect tried to sell 47 books 
An Iowa City man arrested by UI 

Campus Security detectives Tuesday 
for several burglaries had tried to sell 
47 books at the Union C()-()p Bookstore, 
some of which were connected to the 
burglaries, according w a report by 
Detective Sgt. Richard Gordon. 

Daryl Joaeph Hradek, 18, of Iowa 
City was arrested on three charges of 
bUl1lary and one charge of criminal 
mischief by Campus Security Tuesday 
night . Detectives caught Hradek and a 
juvenile accomplice, in the Ul 
Children's Hospital by tollowing slake
outs undertaken In various buildings 

since late August, when a string of 76 
weekend burglaries first began to oc
cur. 

Gordon and Sgt. Dona Id Hogan 
recovered 38 of the 47 books from the 
bookstore Thursday. 

"It is believed some of these are tied 
into the burglaries," the report stated. 

Gordon also said in his report that in 
addition to the 38 books recovered, 
Hogan retrieved one Wednesday, and 
four had been sold to persons unknown, 
leaving four which Gordon believed 
were still at the bookstore. 
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104 E. Jefferson 81. 
P.O. Box 1~06 
Iowa City, Iowa 
52244·1206 
Tel. : 337-3106 

THE NEWMAN CENTER AND ST. BEDE 
CATHOLIC CHAPEL WELCOMES ALL 

to our 
"Prime Time Saturday Nite" 

Celebrations 
Masses: Saturday: 4:30 and 6:30 pm 

Sunday: 9:30andll:30am 

Located on the corner of Clinton & Jefferson 
Bring a friend! 

GRAND OPENING 
Nov. 13th 3 pm to 7 pm 

"A New Experience for lowal" 
We Feature 6 Luxury Rooms 
Each With Hot Tub, Sauna. 

Relaxation Deck. Shower & Stereo 

Open 12 pm to 2 am 
Phone 338-4610 for reservations 

@-""'5 
We also sell C,lifornia Cooperage 

Hot Tubs &. Saunas. 

GOOD PAY FOR 
ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS ... 

Over $900 per month during 
your senior year. The Air 
Force has a new financial aid 
program for students in 
various engineering fields_ 
Both juniors and seniors 
may apply. Find out today if 
you qualify_ Limited 
program. 
Contact: Jim Wanderscheid 

in Iowa City 
(319) 351-2076 Collect 

RAFIK HALABI 
"Minorities in the Middle: 

Israeli-Arab &t a Druse_ 

A news correspondent for Israeli 
television covering the West Bank. 

Author of the West Bank. 
This book traces the roots 

of the conflict. 

Friday, November 12th 
8:15 p.m. at Hillel 

Sponsored by 
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation 

and 
Agudas Achirn Congregation 

Hillel.Corner of Market & 
Dubuque 

Classified Ads are 
great little workers. 

.. $9 
SHEETS ........ " " .. " ~ .. .. ... $19 
CONDITIONER . . . . .. . .. ........ . .... 97¢ 
WATERBED STARTER KIT 
Including maltress. heater. liner & fill kit .... $69 
STREAKER WATERBED 
complete unfinished pine .... ..". .. . $'49 
SATELITE WATER BED 
beaullful walnut landscape headboard Com-
plete. Reg.S399.95 ........... $'69 
GALAXY WATERBED 
King or Queen. beautiful brown naugahyde tul
'ed and railed. Reg $599.95 . ..... . ... $219 

I. lilt ... II AlIa., 1M 1hrcIfI1, 1M Ct ... i .... 

We stretched forth the Earth, and set 
mountains firmly upon It, and caused to 
grow therelh every kind of vegetable In 
balanced measure. And we provided 
therein means for sustenance for you and 
for many other creatures for whom you do 
not provIde. 

T ......... " QlnlIIn 15 Ayu 19-20. 
ISUIIIC IOCIETY Of IOWA em I'll. 351-0814 

i~~ I"<;:.)~'{ 

One Dozen 
SWEETHEART 

ROSES 
t,t ''t'. Reg. $18.50 value 

~ 'MUM PLANTS R~::~"'1500". 
$4. 98 C~sh &Cmy 

tLeh.IJt florist 
LOCATIO IN THl OlD CAPITOl ClNTl_ 

Mon.·Frl, 8 lI ,m.·g p.M. 
Sat. 8 II m.·S p.m. 
Sun. 12p.m.-5 p.m. 

410 KIRKWOOD AVE. GREENHOUSE 
" GAROEN CENTER -Mon Frl S6 

Sal 85'Jo. Sun. 9~ 
351900Q 

WIN THE 
SAVINGS 

RACE! 

30 days 

180 days 

GUARANTEED 
THRIFT 

CERTIFICATES 
Anl'lil" " 1'11'1\1.1 
Y,e",' R." 

9_91% 

10.46% 

30 months 11_56% 
RATES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 9. 

HEIGHTS 
1818 Lower Muscatine All. 

338·9443 
'8.* 0" 1 • .,. ... I'.t It •••• "'. fit' R,l, IT'iI, ct.a"ol' A I"b"'~ 
11,111\111"1 OIIl.l1y !'fI't be ,rnOlnfO '01 tlllf' 'fo 'II'IJ'.",,' "' .1 r9'1,1 

Uti' .... , •• bl.lo 10l1li' I" ,o,nt. C)I'I , 

r .... '" """"'1" ., • .,OlKI.., .. 10 • "" ..... wIt 0' S ta 000 &1 ... 
INOUSTR,..t lOU.' fHltlFr OIJA""Nf .. COlllPORAUO,.. OF JQ ii' • 
p, .... . ,. CO"'./ool! I,gvltlad 0, /I" SII" 01/0 .... roo •••• ' ,..,.IIt c ....... 
"If'S.' tIOI goU"'III •• J b, II', S~.I' 01/0 • • 

Water bed Creations announces 

12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE 
Buy the Waterbed or matching 

bedroom furniture of your 
choice and ... 

WE PAY THE INTEREST FOR ONE 
FULL YEAR! 

Here 's an example of how our interest-free plan works, fe8tur;n~ 
the sophisticated Sundance Waterbed: 

Sundance Waterbed ................ _ .... $419.00 
tax ...................................................... 12.57 

431.57 
down-payment .. ...... ....................... ... 71.57 

$360.00 
Then you only pay $30 each month with 0 
interest charge. 

Sundance Bedroom Set ............. $1 081.00 
tax .... .. ................................................ 32.43 ---

11 13.43 
down·payment.. ... ................... _ ... .... 153.43 

$960.00 

Then you only pay $80 each month with 0 
interest charge. 

Largest display in Iowa 
Famous Name Brands 

• Trendwest • Laguna • Rock City 
• Burlington • Casablanca • Markers Mark 
• Water and Wood • Woodville • Timber City 
• Pacific Frame • Sundial \ 

Over 80 Beds and 
Over 30 Bedroom sets to choose from. 

Free set-up and delivery 

Wdterlle'l Credtions 
4605 1 st Avenue S.E. Ne.tto Menard. 395-0003 

Urgent 
By Jane Turnl, 
SlatfWrlter 

The death pf Soviet President 
Brezllney added a sense of 
the speeches that closed 
Weapons Awareness Week at 
Thursday. 

"The arms race is out of 
That situation has been made 
precarious with the death 
Brezhnev," said Burns Weston, 
College of Law professor. 

In conjunction with Veterans 
\'Ieston and William Klink, 
physics professor, addressed 
persons at the annual ~onlv()(~atioli 

the Union. 
"The present time Is a unique 

seriously start negotiations, " 
said. Both professors urged 
listeners to put pressure on 
gressmen and learn as much as 
ble about nuclear warfare. 

KLINK QUESTIONED the 
administration 's understanding 

Brezhn 
were expected to pay trib 
Brezhnev as he lies in state 
Friday at the House of 
ceremonial building in do 
Moscow. 

At the moment of interment. 
work of all enterprises and 
tions throughout the .. ,r,ro "\lr\l 
Soviet Union will stop for 
except for enterprises 
tion cannot be interrupted," 
mittee statement said . 

Factories, locomotives and 
were to sound their whistles for 
minutes. 

Similar whistle salutes were 
Ilie deaths of Vladimir Lenin 
Stalin. Brezhnev's two 
who died in office . 

President Reagan, one of five 
presidents to deal with the 
Kremlin leader. praised I:lre'zhne~ 
"one of the world's most 
figures" who played a "very 
cant role" in shaping U.S.-Soviet 
tions. 

He added that the United 
"a strong desire" to work with 
Soviet leadership to better U.S. 

Kostelovsky said. 
He said the ruling nr"'i'lnl" 

native country has been ~LaUIULY 
no Soviet bureaucrats want to 
that plan. 

Brezlmev tried during all 18 
Is rule to keep peace bel ween 
lerent factions controlling the 
Union, KosteJovsky said. 

"I[ we look at the social order 
see that for the last 50 years or 
radical changes have taken place 
structure of power." he said. 

Kostelovsky referred to 
Khrushchev saying when the 
Soviet leader tried to make 
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4. Siudent tickets will be on 
November 8 and closing 
available for pick-up hA<'linnllo, 

presented at the time of 
be stamped on the student 

5. A University student may 
eight, provided he/she 
Individual student must 

the lowes' priority of any 
7. A student IIcket, to be valid, 

registration certificate. A 
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Urgent need seen for arms talk 
By Jant Turnl. 
StaN Writer 

The dea th of Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhne,v added a sense of urgency to 
the speeches that closed Nuclear 
Weapons Awareness Week at the UI 
Thursday. 

"The arms race is out of control. 
That situation has been made more 
precarious with the death of 
Brezhnev," said Burns Weston, UI 
College of Law professor. 

In conjunction with Veterans Day , 
weston and William Klink. a UI 
physics professor, addressed about 200 
persons at the annual convocation in 
the Union. 

"The present time is a unique time to 
seriously slart negotiations," Klink 
said . Both professors urged their 
listeners to put pressure on con· 
gressmen and learn as much as possi
ble about nuclear warfare. 

KLINK QUESTIONED the current 
administration 's understanding of 

, 
nuclear dangers. "Many people in the 
Reagan administration apparently 
think all that's necessary is to have a 
shovel , dig ourselves a hole, cover our· 
selves up and wait for the blast to go 
by." he said, referring to a comment 
made by Deputy Undersecretary of 
Defense T.K . Jones. 

Jones was quoted on a flyer at the 
rally, saying. "The dirt is the thing that 
protects you from the blast and 
radiation ... If there are enough 
shovels to go around, everybody's go· 
ing to make it. ' r 

Weston said: "Today's average 
nuclear bomb has 80 times the yield 
destructive power of the bomb that 
was dropped on Hiroshima and the 
bomb that was dropped on Nagasaki ," 
making those bombs "look like a 
child 's toy by comparison." 

Klink said Americans are "lulled in
to .. . believing that when it (nuclear 
war) happens , it will happen 
somewhere else." 

But the Midwest would not escape a 

bombing, Weston said, listing weapons 
sites such as the Omaha Strategic 
Arms Command, the Rock Island, Ill. , 
arsena I and missile sites in Missouri , 
North Dakota and South Dakota. 

"SOMEONE SAID that If North 
Dakota would secede from the Union it 
would be the third largest nuclear 
power in the world," Weston said. 

Students at the rally held signs with 
slogans including: "Hell No, We Won't 
Glow," " If We Wait, It's Too Late" 
and "There Will Be No Veterans of a 
Nuclear War." A sign affixed to a table 
with anti-nuclear war literature read, 
" I Like My Steak Well-Done - Not my 
Neighborhood. " 

Klink described what humans would 
experience if there is a nuclear attack, 
including fire storms and ch9king from 
toxic fumes . 

Radiation would cause "pain, gut
wrenching sickness and eventual 
death," he said, as well as "disease, 
deformation and horrible genetic 

aberrations" as a later consequence, if 
there were survivors. 

WESTON BROUGHT his push for 
awareness closer to home. "There are 
some concerned faculty on this campus 
who are trying to organize a center for 
arms limitation and international 
security studies. 

"President (James 0.) Freedman 
has comm,itted himself ... to inter
national education. I can't think of 
anything that is more pertinent," 
Weston said. 

Among the UI faculty members in
volved in the Seminar for Arms 
Limitation and International Security 
are James Murray, professor of 
political science; Dee Norton, 
associate professor of psychology; 
James McCue, professor of religion ; 
Weston. Klink and several others. 

The raJly was sponsored by the VI 
Student Senate, the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament and Physicians 
for Social Reponsibility. 

Brezh neV .. ____ ~~..:.....;~...,......:,__-:------------.:.----C-o-nti-"U-ed-'-rO-m-pa-g_81 
were expected to pay tribute to 
Brezhnev as he lies in state beginning 
Friday at the House of Unions, a 
ceremonial building in downtown 
Moscow. 

At the moment of interment. " the 
work of all enterprises and organiza
tions throughout the territory of the 
Soviet Union will stop for five minutes, 
except for enterprises whose produc· 
tion cannot be interrupted." the com
mittee statement said . 
Factories. locomat! ves and ships 

were to sound their whistles for three 
minutes. 

Similar whistle salutes were held on 
the deaths of Vladimir Lenin and 
Stalin. Brezhnev's two predecessors 
who died in office. 

President Reagan , one of five U.S. 
presidents to deal with the canny 
Kremlin leader. pra ised Brezhnev as 
"one of the world 's most important 
figures" who played a "very signifi· 
cant role" in shaping U.S.-Soviet rela
tions. 

He added that the United States has 
"a strong desire" to work with the new 
Soviet leadership to better U.S. Soviet 

relations ... 
Former President Nixon, who met 

with Brezhnev several times, said in a 
statement that the late world leader 
"wanted the world . 

"BUT HE DID NOT want war. If his 
successor is convinced that we have 
the strength and the will to resist 
Soviet aggression, we can avoid both 
war and defeat without war ," Nixon 
said. 

China. which exploded its first 
nuclear blast in 1964 on the day of 
Khrushchev'S resignation, reported the 
death without immediate comment. 

The Soviets hailed Brezhnev as " the 
most prominent politician and 
statesman of our time", and his 
colleagues said he made an 
"everlasting contribution to ... the 
prevention of nuclear catastrophe." 

The government ordered a four-day 
period of national mourning leading up 
to a funeral Monday in Red Square, and 
the Communist Party vowed there 
would be no sudden changes of policy. 

Brezhnev spoke frequently of his 
desire for peace and better relations 

with the United States and its allies. 
But at the time of his death the two 
superpowers were as far apart as they 
had been in years. 

His final speech, dellvered last Sun
day after the annual Red Square 
military parade saluting the Russian 
Revolution. warned "hot·headed" 
western leaders that the Soviet Union 
was ready with "a crushing retaliatory 
strike" in case hostilities break out. 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY Central 
Committee and the Soviet government 
used Brezhnev's exact words in a 
pledge to the nation Thursday that the 
fallen leader's policies would live on 
after him. 

In his final 100 days , Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev met with heads of 
state, traveled and kept a high public 
profile for a man rumored to have been 
near death last spring. 

Speculation abounded in March that 
Brezhnev had been incapacitated by a 
stroke after a strenuous trip across the 
Soviet Union to Tashkent to appeal for 
better relations with China. 

Soviet sources said he was 

hospitalized. Telegrams and state
ments continued to be released bearing 
his signature, but his face was not seen 
in public for four weeks. The Foreign 
Ministry said he was on a routine win
ter vacation. 

He reappeared on April 22, walking 
across a Kremlin stage to attend Lenin 
birthday festivities . 

Western analysts said even that ap
pearance did not mean Brezhnev was 
well enough to be running the country 
day to day. 

HE SEEMED 1'0 HAVE trouble 
raising his arm.s to applaud, his gait 
was extremely slow and his speech, as 
it had been for years , was slurred. 

Stories about a struggle to succeed 
Brezhnev were common and official 
denials did not dampen speculation. 

As if to defy his potential successors, 
Brezhnev met visiting heads of state at 
the airport , hosted Kremlin dinners , 
presented medals to cosmonauts and 
fellow Communist Party officials and 
issued major policy statements. 

ReactionL..-. _________________________ CO_"t_in_u8_d_fr_om_ p_8_ge_1 

Kostelovsky said. 
lIe said the ruling prinCiple in his 

native country has been stability and 
110 Soviet bureaucrats want to change 
ilIal plan . 

the Soviet government and Communist 
Party, he was expelled. 

Brezhnev tried during all 18 years of 
III rule to keep peace between [he oi£
ferent factions controlling the Soviet 
~nion . Kostelovsky said. 

The speculation that there will be no 
fundamental changes was echoed by 
Parrott. Leadership will fall into the 
hands of "a coterie of Iike-minde«l pe0-
pIe." he said . 

"If we look at the social order we can 
see that for the last 50 years or so no 
radical changes have taken place in the 
structure of power." he sa id . 
Koslelovsky referred to Nikita 

Khrushchev saying when the former 
Soviet leader tried to make changes in 

Liu Binyan, a journalist visiting Iowa 
City from the People's Republic of 
China , said Soviet foreign policy 
probably will not change very much, 
because Brezhnev was only one 
individual. 

ACCORDING TO BINY AN the death 

STUDENT WRESTLING TICKET POLICY - 1982·83 (8 meats) 
1. A student may purchase one season ticket at the student price ($8.00). An 

additional ticket for a guest may be purchased at $16.00. 

2. For indiVidual meets, a student may buy a general admission ticket for $2.00 
or a reserved seat ticket for $4.00. If available. 

3. Students will receive a priOrity based on the number of years they have 
purchased wrestling tickets at the University of Iowa. 

4. Student tickets wil l be on sale at the Athletic Department commencing 
November 8 and clOSing November 19, 1982. These tickets will then become 
available for pick-up beginning December 6. The student 1.0. card must be 
presented at the time of pick-up so that the student name and number can 
be stamped on the student ticket. 

5. A University student may order season tickets for a group no larger than 
eight, provided he/she has the additional student credentials, but each 
Individual student must piCk up his/her own ticket and sign for It. 

6. The lowest priority within a group will determine the location of the entire 
block of tickets for that group. That Is, all students within a group will carry 
the lowest priority of any member of that group. 

7. A student ticket, to be valid , must be accompanied by 1.0. card and a current 
registration certificate. A student ticket may be used by the original 
purchaser, or any other University of towa student. but the original pur
chaser will be held liable for any violations of the student ticket policy. 

':*.*******************************: 1 PoliCies and Regulations Affecting Students I 
f 1982-83 I 
I Revision for Page 3 * 
I a....~ ** ,,,,,,,,,,nlllon of Student Organizations 
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1. Eligibility. Any group or organization which conSists primarily of UniverSity *: 
students, and whose purposes are consistent with the educational objectives 
of the University, Is eligible for recognition by the University. RlCOIInltlon 111111 
IlOl be denied or wlthdr.wn lor rNtOn, which violet. the Unlvertlty Policy on * I, Humin Right •. Recognized sludent organlZltlons must comply with ali regula- ** 
tions contained In the Code of Student Life and are entltied to certain privileges , 

I 
such as the use 01 Unlveralty facilities IS hereinafter provided. Recognition of a *: 
student organization by Ihe University does not constitute an endorsement 01 
.its programs or It. purposes, but Is merely a charter to eKlst. 

NOTE: The emphasized sentence represents an addition to the currenl regula-

Ib ! 
(new section to follow Section 4) I 
ACCESS TO UNIVERSITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES. Recognized sludent 
organizations are guaranteed an equal opportunity 10 apply for lunds from * 
mandatory student activity fees or for any other benefit oonferred by Unillersity * 
01 Iowa Student Association (UISA) or Its constituent bodies, without dlfferen- * 
latlon for reasons whlqh vIolate the University Policy on Human Rights or In· * 
hlbit the group's exercise 01 IIrst amendment right. of free eKpresslon and * 
aaaoclation. NothIng In this section shall be construed to create or guarantee * 
any expectation of tha receipt ollundlng or other beneflta from UISA by any * 
lIudent group or to prohibit tbe Indlvldu.1 conalcler.tion 01 the program merits * 
of funding or other proposals submitted by luch student group.. * 

* Approved 101211/82 * 
From the OIItce 01 the Vice Pr.ldent lor SIudent Services * 
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will not affect the relationship between 
his country and the Soviet Union. Any 
such cha.nge must be decided by 
development of both counlries, he said. 

Glowacki said he is "not very op· 
timistic" about Poland's future if 
Brezhnev is replaced by Andropov. 

"Under Brezhnev, Soviet politics 
were paralyzed," he said. "Something 
could be better if Andropov decided to 
change something in the economy, 
something in olher policies, but, but..." 

The U.S. Department of State must 
"simply wait until things are sorted 
out." Parrott said. 

" It is terribly important for the 

Reagan Administration to play it cool 
and not to engage in any sa,ber rattl· 
ing," said Burns Weston, professor in 
the UI College of Law. 

Weston said, although be is not an 
authority on the Soviet Union, he sees 
the United States in a "very precarious 
time. 

"It is not only a matter of stopping 
the belligerent rhetoric of the Reagan 
administration, but we must think 
twice about deploying weapons 
systems that could be extraordinarily 
destabilizing, more so given we are in 
this political hiatus." 
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DRINC funds allocation vetoed 
Iy Krlilin. Stemper 
Staff Writer 

The president of the UI Student 
Senate Thursday vetoed an additional 
$150 &enate allocation to a Itudent 
group becau&e the amount wal "simply 
taken out of the air." 

The senate granted the additional 
funding to DrInking Responsibly In 
College on Nov. 4 without allowing the 
Budgeting and Auditing Committee an 
opportunity to consider the proposal, 
according to President Patty Maber's 
memo to the senate. 

The committee, which has 
traditionally recommended funding 
amount. to the senate for student 
organizations, neve.r saw the proposal 
because the mo funding grant was 
motioned and approved , during the 
Nov.4 meeting. 

That vote "was not consistent with 
the manner in which other new 
organizations are funded," Maher'. 
memo said. 

The senate voted down Sen. Dave 
Diers's motion to override Maher's 
veto Thursday. 

DURING DISCUSSION senators 
voiced concern about the consistency 
of senate decisions regarding tbe 
funding of student groups. Lut week 
the senate funded only $395.13 of the 
$841.53 UI Right t{) Life requested. It 
gave Students for Traditional 
American Freedoms ~1.l0 of its 
$2,447 request, and granted an ad
ditional $112 Thursday for an office 
typewriter. 

DRINC did not submit a formal 
budget requ.est to the senate. The ,150 
allocation to the group proposed by 
Diers at the Nov. 4 senate meeting was 

"simply taken out of the air," Maller 
said. 

Sen. Julie Cbesllk also questioned the 
senate 's consistency. The ,150 "wa. 
just thrown at them (DRINC), and not 
because they needed it ." 

Treasurer Pete Goodmann said, 
"It's inconsistent" with how the aenate 
has been allocating money . The 
amount of funding was not given the 
same consideration that funding for 
other groups Is given, he said. 

Sen. Steve McManus said DRINC has 
accomplished some good actlvltes and 
programs and could use the money. 

FtEt~SJ~I1~ ____ ~ ____________ ~ __________ ~ ____________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_fr_om~pa~ge_1 
week. 

• Asserted there "Is plenty of 
evidence" the nuclear freeze move
ment In the United States Is being 
directed or manipulated by the Soviet 
Union. 

• Said he remains convinced "we're 
on the right course" for an economic 
recovery, but could not say wben the 
nation's 10.4 percent unemployment 
rate will stop climbing. 

THE PRESIDENT was not asked a 
single question Thursday abOut tile 
topic that dominated his last session 
with reporters on Sept. 28, the mid
term elections Nov. 2. The voting, 
widely regarded as a referendum on 
Reagan's economic recovery program, 
resulted In the loss of 26 seats for 
Republicans In the House and also saw 
Democrats make a net gain of seven 
governorships. 

Instead, the questioning focused on 
three key topics - the change of pOwer 

in the Soviet Union, the prospects for 
peace in the Middle East, and varia
tions on the theme of unemployment, 
now at a post-Depression high. 

"AI I've said so many times before," 
Reagan said, "the unemployment 
(rate) Is the last thing to come up In a 
recession." • 

But Reagan was adamant In his 
stand against what he called the 
traditional remedies to joblessness -
ullng "billions of dollars for temporary 
jobs." 

Reagan said he would judge any jobs 
measure passed by Congress against 
the standard of "does it further or does 
it delay improvement of the 
economy." 

AT HIS LAST news conference, 
Reagan said it would take "a palace ' 
coup" for him to back any tax in
crease. But Thursday he said that 
answer dealt with a "general topic," 
not the gas tal plan proposed by 

EiclIr11Et~r ___________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_f_ro_m_p_a_g __ e1 

his children and wife Penny that" can
not be compensated for. " In addition to 
his councll duties , Balmer runs Plum
bers Supply Co., which he described as 
the "family business." He Is also a 
"very strong" Hawkeye fan who was 
all set to follow the Hawks to 
Pasadena, but the birth of his third 
child "foiled" his Rose Bowl plans. 

Balmer enjoys sports, and says be 
gets out to swing a tennis racket once 
In awhile, plays basketball on Wednes
day nigbts and coacbes a youtb soccer 
team. 

IF HE'S NOT ON a soccer field 
somewhere, Balmer can probably be 
found in tbe political arena. A 
Republican, he worked as co-chairman 
for Congressman Cooper Evans' cam
paign in Johnson County. 

In the meantime, Balmer will con
tinue his work on a council that has 
been together foi' quite awhile. He has 
served seven years on tbe council, 
along with Councilor David Perret and 
Mayor Mary Neuhauser. Councilors 
Clemens Eradabl and Larry Lynch 
have served five years. 

"There's been some continuity to the 
council and I think that's good as it 
does take awhile to get a handle on 
some of the issues we deal with. The 
people that are bere have been In
tegrated In and there haven't been a lot 
of turnovers In council members." 

He said the council works well 
together because the council members 
all realize the part compromise must 
play in policy making. "The only way 
we get things done is by compromising. 
And you've got to learn that you can 
compromise on an issue without com
promising your principles. 

"ANOTHER THING IS that after a 
discussion of an issue we all get along 
afterward. I think we do get along per
sonally and I tblnk that also belps to 
break a few barriers." 

Balmer said he was pleased with 
most of the decisions he has made on 
the council, except for his vote on the 
noise ordinance. He voted for the or
diance after being "very strongly op
posed" to it when it was first proposed. 

"I did that against my basic gut reac
tion, and I probably don't think I should 
have done that. I think maybe that 
iegislation just Is not working." 

On the positive side, however, 
Balmer listed several city projects 
that he felt had been steps in the right 
direction for the city. "We've had 
some very substantial public and 
private improvements made over the 
past few years. I'm very pleased about 
the near completion of urban renewal. 
We're not there yet, but we're close. 

He also said the work on Ralston 
Creek sewer, a long-time problem 
plaguing the city, has been steadily 
moving along. 

IN THE FUTURE, Balmer said he'd 
like to see the new zoning ordinance 
finalized , get funding for a new 
wastewater treatment plant and see 
the final step of urban renewal - the 
construction of a new hotel and 
Armstrongs department store. 

"I dearly want to see that completed. 
U's been a project that has been 
promised to the people and I think we 
should see to It that It gets done. 

"I've given it my best shot," Balmer 
said of his years on the council. "I 
always feel I'm prepared for meetings 
and hopefully I've represented a cer
tain point of view for the community." 

the great american srrd<eOJt 

Transporiation Secretary Drew Lewis. 
"No decision has been made" on that 

proposal, he said, adding the idea Is 
" under consideration and deep 
thought." 

The 5-<:ent-a-gallon tax, Reagan said, 
would cost the average individual only 
about f30 a year. 

"I ,do not view it as a joi>-creating 
program," the president said. 

Reflecting on relations wltb the 
Soviets, Reagan recounted a variety of 
arms control proposals be has made 
and pledged to pursue them with the 
new leadership in Moscow. 

He said that, given the worldwide 
recession, now may be a good time for 
the nations of tbe world to pull 
together. But he emphasized, "For 10 
years , detente was based on words 
from them .. . It takes two to tango." 

AND, HE REMINDED, although he 
lifted the Soviet grain embargo, the 
Kremlin has not reciprocated. 

Reagan, clUng upcoming visits from 
Begin and West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl, said he will not go to 
Brezhnev's funeral and all but announ
ced that Vice President George Bush 
will lead the U.S. delegation. He said 
the United states has not received any 
official word yet of the details of the 
&ervices. 

On tbe Middle East, Reagan pointed 
to his decision Thursday to dispatch 
special envoy Philip Habib back to the 
region as a sign of his detenninatlon to 
press the peace process - especially In 
the effort to get all foreign troops our 
of Lebanon. 

The president said he will talk with 
Begin about stopping Israel's move to 
build additional settlements on the 
West Bank - "I think that's a bin
drance to .. . the peace movement" -
but turned aside suggestions he might 
invoke sanctions against tbe Jewish 
state. 

• 
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Death of Brezhnev 
Reports or' his impending demise have been circulating for so 

long that it seemed almost an anti-climax when Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev finally died. 

And in a sense, the event was anti-climactic - the struggle over 
Ihe succession to Brezhnev's mantle, which has certainly been 
seething just below the surface for months, now begins inearnest. 
But not even the new intensity of that struggle will cause that 
impenetrable surface to be broken. 

The accomplishments of a man like Brezhnev are hard to 
access. His supervision of the rise of the Soviet Union to what may 
be global military preeminence - and may not - has been a 
mighty, historic and completely terrifying acheivement. His 
supression of dissent both within the Soviet Union and in its 
Eastern European client states has been impressive in its totality. 
if not its intent or effect. 

Those accomplishments have been so institutionalized, both by 
him and his predecessors, that it is unlikely things will change 
under his successors. It is an odd accomplishment to make 
yourself unnecessary in such a way, but in the end that stands as 
Brezhnev's outstanding achievement. 

That all probably did not add to greatness. He left the world 
neither a better nor worse place for his passing, just much more 
anxious. Leonid Brezhnev was good at what he did. But goodness 
had nothing to do with it. 

Michael Humes 
Staff Writer 

Stay alert ' 
Last year at this time a rash of home burglaries occurred in 

Iowa City, with more than 60 thefts and 200 break-ins and 
attempted break-ins reported to the police. 

It appears as if the thievE:s are back. During the last few weeks a 
slew of home burglaries has taken place : several of the houses 
robbed a year ago were hit again. The police suspect it is the work 
of the same criminals as last year, who were never caught. 

Most of the stolen items are those that can be handled and 
disposed of quickly, such as cash or jewelry. Other sources have 

I indicated that some valuable missing items are never reported 
because they are illegal to possess - drugs. 

The police department is warning area residents to take special 
precautions to keep their homes secure, and people can help by 
keeping an eye on their neighbors' property . Last year the thefts 
ended without any apparent reason - let's hope this time the 
criminals will be caught first. 

Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

Charity cases? 
Morally it may be better to give than to receive, but when the 

output exceeds the intake insolvency is still the result, as any 
businessman can tell you - and it is businessmen who are running 
many of the philanthropic organizations in the United States. 

Donations by private individuals and institutions provided the 
cornerstone in President Reagan's plans to reduce federal 
financing of social programs, whether aid to the hungry or aid to 
the arts and sciences. Many large business corporations have been 
responsive in providing some assistance to worthy causes for 

I years, not just since Reagan's election. 
But the current recession is threatening to reduce the spending 

of many business-sponsored foundations to levels below those in 
effect when Reagan took office. Many foundations are having to 
dip into their reserves to meet current charitable commitments
a recent survey conducted by the Conference Board, a non-profit 
research organization, revealed that two-thirds of the 400 company 
foundations contacted were presently distributing more money 
than they were receiving from their sponsors. 

Naturally enough I the hardest hit foundations are those backed 
by companies facing the greatest economic difficulties, 
particularly those involved with the automobile, steel , 
construction, timber and farm eqUipment industries. A vice
president for Deere and Company recently admitted that the 
Deere Foundation's funds could be exhausted by the end of the 
Delt fiscal year. 

It is a sad commentary on Reagan 's economic conceptions when 
numbers of his private sector philanthropists threaten to become 
charity cases themselves. 

HoytOlltn 
Staff Writer 
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Land of selective forgetfulness 
By Brad Meyers 

A N AMERICA of rice pad
dies, Puff the Magic Dragon 
AC-I30 gunships, and long, 
lonely nights in the cold and 

wet , and selective forgetfulness . An 
America as seen through the times and 
tribulations of a far away. and now 
long ago place. A place and time that 
still exist in the here and now of so 
many of my brothers and sisters. 

I would speak of America : an 
America where as the mood changes so 
does the acceptance of those who were 
forced to do its national bidding. An 
America where there are many diverse 
opinions and where aU those opinions 
can be both right and wrong. Where 
protest against a war can be to the 
benefit of those who fight /fought it. 
Where Jane Fonda , Joan Baez and 
jingoist patriots can be equaUy right. 

I would speak of America : an 
America where those who say "Love it 
or Leave it" do not understand that it is 
possible to love something but not 
those who control it, as one loves a 
child even when the child is not acting 
correctly. Where love of country does 
not also mean love of those who make 
the policies for the country. Where 
governments change but the country it
self continues. 

I WOULD SPEAK of America : an 
America that can send its sons and 
daughters (forget not the women who 
worked in the hospitals and out of 
humanity allowed their brothers to die 
rather than send them back to the 
world to vegetate in pain forever ), to 
one of the most beautiful countries in 
the world to lay ruin not only to the 
country but to their own lives and 
posterity . An America where 
nightmares can come in the middle of 
the day and where sleep can be im-

Guest 
opinion 
possible. 

I would speak of America : an 
America that can send its children to 
places where they will be ashamed, not 
of what they did there but simply of 
having been there. An America where 
more of my brothers and sisters have 
died in car crashes in the middle of the 
night for no visible reason, in dingy 
allies with an armful of shit, in small 
lonely rooms with a gun in their hand, 
and under the guns of the police. than 
ever did in the rice paddies of 
Southeast Asia . 

I would speak of America : an 
America that has never forgiven us for 
doing what we were told, and doing it 
very well , even after it had been 
decided that it did not want us to coh
linue. An America where the public 
has never understood that Mi Lai was 
"Standard Operating Procedure ;" 
some of the units operating under 
direct stateside instructions make 
Hitler 's SS look like pikers . An 
America where my brothers and 
sisters returned home feeling they had 
accomplished something, only to be 
called "Babyburner" and " Doper" by 
the public, and to be considered 
dangerous by the very government that 
sent them "In-country." 

I WOULD SPEAK of America: an 
America where those who supported 
the war, for whatever reasons, and 
those who opposed the war, for 
whatever reasons, are equally right 
and equally wrong. An America where 
Legion marches and "Peace" marches 
are both correct and should"have been 

*~ -~ * 

conducted. An America where the deci
sion to travel to Canada and the deci
sion to go to the Nam were, and are, 
equally right. An America where dis
sent has a proper place ; as, it would 
seem, does the collective urge to forget 
past mistakes by ignoring those who 
were forced to participate. 

I would speak for my brothers and 
sisters, who spent their 365 days in
country and returned to discrimination 
and abuse because they happened to be 
darker-skinned than the norm , because 
their forefathers spoke Spanish rather 
than English. I would speak for those 
who are ashamed, but also for those 
who are proud of what they did. 1 would 
speak for those who have tried to 
forget like the rest of America, and 
those who have ' been successful in 
forgetting. I would speak for those who 
not only cannot forget but now know 
they should not forget because they 
will be forgotten . 

I WOULD SPEAK to America, but I 
find America is not listening. I find 

America does not care. 1 would speak 
to America but I find that America has 
turned to more important mailers than 
those who served it. Then I find tha t I 
make the same mistake as some who 
have gone before me. 

America speaks for itself. America 
will not forget, any more than it forgot 
those who were at Gettysburg, at 
Havana and Manila , or Peking during 
the time of the Boxers, at Chateau 
Thiery, at (wo Jima, and many of the 
other lonely and dark places to die in 
that the people of America may have 
forgotten. 

America will not forget a Mountain 
named Monkey , Firebases named 
Baldy and Wood , lovely big hills called 
the "Black Virgins,!' a meandering 
stream named Song Be, dirty holes in 
the ground called Khe Sahn and Dian; 
all the other lonely and dark places to 
die between the South China Sea and 
Cambodia. The America that counts 
won't Corget. 
Meyers Is 8 UI graduate and Vietnam 
veteran. 

The fall of Ronan the 8arbareagan 

,. 
,.. '" 

Some said a diversion was needed, the 
introduction on a phony Issue or two to 
divert the people's atlention. This 
proposal met with somewhat greater 
approval and all set to work suggesting 
a phony issue. But they found they 
were so adept at it they could not 
choose a single one to con centra Ie on, 
Finally, one courtier said slyly, " Ma
jesty, what is needed is a slogan." 

K NOW, 08 PRINCE, that in 
the days before California 
became an archipelago and 
was annexed by New 

Zealand ; before the land was sucked 
dry of the ebony muck that powered 
the steel and chrome chariots the 
large-hatted and pointy-booted godl
ings drove on unecessary trips around 
the block and caused the once small 
Gulf of Mexico to become the Gulf of 
Mexico and Texas and Oklahoma and 
Most of Louisiana when those fabled 
lands collapsed in upon their drained 
selves; before the legendary 
metropolis of New York had a major 
clean-up campaign and scrubbed itself 
of grime and dirt and found that grime 
and dirt had been all that was really 
left ; there arose in the West one who 
pulled himself up from obscurity and 
trampled empires benea th his penny
loafered foot. Announcer, actor , Gip
per, king. He was known as Ronan the 

1~~T /MT & \IM~; WE M~1IiS 1\'1' C,T~"'NG M (~RSt.' 

THE BARBA REAGAN seemed to 
brood over this for long moments. 
" Wise are your words," he said when 
somebody finally shook him awake. 
"What ideas have you? Speaking like 
this why am I?" 

"Some say a curse is upon the land, 
making the people to gnash their 
teeth," said the courtier. "Talk about 
noise! But this could work to our ad
vantage. Play up this curse thing. Our 
slogan should be 'Stay the Curse'!" 

Michael 
Humes 

Barbareagan. Barbareagan assumed power in his 
The Barbareagan's rise is well empire, his fiat was law, even though 

documented, and there is little reason he considered putting trade restric
to mention it here at length. From his tions on fiats . His courtiers carried out 
youth in a land of windswept steppes his every whim with fear and trembl
and Norman Rockwell prints made ing, and not even his privy council 
flesh , to his many identities using dared defy him - in fact, everyone 
many names, riding many horses , to who did defy probably would have fit 
his days of exiles in the Valley of into a privy. Even the scribes, often a 
Death, these many events are well cynical and disputatious lot, became 
known, repeated around many hearths. complimentary and fawning. Bambi 
What is less well known, perhaps should have had so much fawning. 
because it sends a shudder through one Bread and circuses was the order of 
and all, is the story of his fall. the day - the rich got even more bread 

IMMEDIATELY AFTER Ronan the and the palace was full of clowns. , 

Letters 

Personhood 
To the editor: 

Pro-abortionists Darwin, Edlund and 
Carson (DI, Nov. 2) do not deny unborn 
babies are human beings. Rather they 
say the unborn are not "persons" and 
thus may be killed. 

"Person" means "being which uses 
reason and freedom." Infants are 
incapable of such use. Hence we could 
kill babies years after birth by the pro
abortionists' heartless logic. Yet even 
they concede it is cruel to kUl born 
babies. )!:rgo personhood cannot be the 
proper criterion for moral 
inviolability. 

The correct test for human rights is 
being human . Unborn babies have full 

DOONESBURY 

human genetic constitutions at 
conception. 

Pro-abortionists call this a matter of 
private belief. But the unborn baby is 
or is not human regardless of its 
mother's belief. Its rights are thus not 
dependent on anyone's faith . They exist 
even if we don't admit they do. 

In keeping abortion legal, our nation 
ignores these rights and condones 
murder. Surely this is wrong. 
John Franzen 

Inflammatory 
To the editor: 

As a non-Arab. non-Jewish American 
(mentioned only as a means of pointing 
out my relative lack of any vested 

But a strange unease began to creep 
upon the land. The peasants were los
ing their jobs, the land was becoming 
no richer and was perhaps even becom
ing less so, the army was becoming 
richer and richer, while beneficences 
were reduced for the lyceums and 
gymnasiums. Well, maybe not the 
gymnasiums. But the people knew not 
where to turn - and there were some 
who thought they might turn away 
Crom Ronan the Barbareagan. 

The Barbareagan was not unaware of 
his danger, so be summoned his court 
to attend him. "Well , 1 think we have a 
litlle problem here, fellas ," he said. 
"By Crom and Golly, l think we should 
do something about it ." 

But he found no unity among his ser
vitors. Some said 'twas best to ignore 
such rumors, that they were nothing 
more than the work of malcontents. 

interest in either side of the issue to be 
discussed 1. I am dismayed by the 
inflammalory headline that bannered 
the article covering Mayor 
BenvenisU 's Oct. 22 speech on Arab
Israeli relations (01 . Oct. 25 1. 

In particular . I object to the phrase 
in the headline . " SLudent 
Protesters ..... While the word 
"protester" is not linguistica lly 
incorrect. it projects a certain Image 
(raised voices. clenched fi ts) that is 
not accurate for that circumstance. 
The use of this title and several other 
phrases, "conflict came to Iowa City." 
"led by ." do an injustice to the 
restrained, polite atmosphere which 
pervaded the session. 

There was wide assent among the 
courtiers to this slogan. "But," asked 
one courtier, " would this otherwise 
worthy slogan not make the people 
think we want to maintain the curse?" 

"Have you any beller ideas, sirrah?" 
growled the Barbareagan. 

"How about 'Stay the Course'?" 
squeaked the courtier, humbly. 

"What the hell does that mean?" 
asked the Barbareagan. 

The courtier could not say. However, 
Ronan the Barbareagan was soon to 
get his answer. But that 's another 
story. 
Humes is an Iowa City writer. HIS column 
appears every Friday. 

The problem of which Benvenisti 
spoke has existed for years - I dare 
say it took some courage for parties on 
both sides to overcome past histories 
and rhetoric to attend and discuss this 
conflicl. I observed . for the most part. 
thoughtful questioning. I was not 
aware of any organized demonstration 
and felt no restraint from asking 
questions. 

The headline and first paragraphs of 
this article . while they attract 
attention . do a disservice to the 
atmosphere forwarded during this 
speech by both Mayor BenvenisLi and 
his audience. 

Catherine Dugan 
515 Burlington 51. . , 

by Garry Trudeau 
LeHers 
policy 
Letters to the editor must 
be typed and must be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed letters will not be 
considered lor publica
tion. Letters should In
clude the writer's 
telephone number. which 
will not be published, and 
address, which will be 
withheld ~pon requesl. 
Letters should be briel, 
and Th, Dill, lo •• n 
reserves the right to edit 
lor lenglh and Clarity. 
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Shuttle flight is 'picture perfect' 
so far in its commercial mission 

I CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . (UPI) - The 
I crew of space shuttle Columbia, adopting 
, the motto "we deliver," earned almost $9 

million for U.S. taxpayers Thursday by 
launching an electric-blue communications 
satellite over the Pacific Ocean. 

Astronauts Vance Brand, Robert Over
myer, Joseph Allen and William Lenoir 
finished the flawless opening day of Colum
bia 's first commercial flight with a 
promise to repeat their performance Fri
day by launching another comsat. 

Plans called for the second communica
tions satellite, owned by Telesat of Canada, 
to spring from the space freighter's hold at 
2:25 p.m. Iowa time Friday. 

A second success would bring Columbia's 
tota I earnings to $18 mi Ilion and complete 
the commercial portion of the crew's five
day mission. 

Although this flight was a "loss-leader," 
with the fee for its two launches covering 
only 7.2 percent of the mission's $250 
million cost, NASA officials said it cleared 
the way for paying cargo to cover the full 
cost of operating a fleet of four shuttles -
including Columbia - within five years. 

ALLEN AND LENOIR triggered Thurs
day's spring release of a' drum-shaped, 
7,300-pound comsat owned by Satellite 
Business Systems at 2:17 p.m. Iowa time
just eight hours after their own blastoff 
from Cape Canaveral. 

"We deliver!" Lenoir told mission con
trol. "We got SBS off on time." 

The astronauts beamed back a videotape 
of the SBS spinning like a slow-moving top 
and moving away from Columbia at 2 mph, 
with the Earth 184 miles below. Cox said 
the sight excited mission controllers so 
much they replayed the tape repeatedly 

" just to relive It." 
"This is an outstanding beginning for the 

shuttle's operational era," said Robert 
Hall, president of SBS. 

The opening day of the flight piled up an 
Impressive string of other records: 

• First spaceship to go into orbit five 
times. 

• First four-man launch. Columbia's four 
earlier flights had two-man crews. 

• First American spaceship to carry a 
passenger. Allen rode in a seat on the shut
tle's lower deck . 

• First manned spacecraft to blast off 
with no provision for the crew to escape a 
launch catastrophe. 

• First launch with the cre:-v clad in com
fortable blue jumpsuits instead of bulky 
spacesuits. 

THE BIGGEST PROBLEMS were nagg
ing ones - windshields smeared with salt 
spray and bird droppings, faulty instruc
tions for activating a German experiment 
on metal structure, suction-cup shoes that 
caused more problems than they solved, 
and a video screen that was on the blink. 

As the astronauts finished supper and 
prepared to retire at 6:39 p.m. Iowa time, 
ending a 16-hour work day, spacecraft com
municator Mike Coats radioed up a final 
message. 

"We'd like to request another perfect 
deployment tomorrow, if it's OK with 
you ," Coats said. 

"We've already got that planned," Allen 
replied. " We do our best, because we 
deliver. U's been a fantastic day for us." 

From its blastoff precisely thirty-nine 
hundredths of a second before 6: 19 a.m . 
Iowa ti me, the mission was picture
perfect. 

Allen and Lenoir , the payload engineers, 
started the SBS launch by opening a white 
sunshield and turning on electric motors to 
set the satellite spinning in its cradle at 51 
revolutions per minute. The spinning was to 
stabilize the satellite after launch. 

THE SUN GLINTED off the blue solar 
cells covering the satellite's sides and the 
silver dish antenna folded over its top. The 
open sunshield surrounding the craCt 
resembled a white video game Pac Man ly
ing on its back. 

Allen, grinning like a little boy, snapped 
pictures and flashed a live telecast of the 
spin-up back to Earth. -

The launch took place with Columbia 
over the equator west of Quito, Equador, 
and out of radio contact with Earth. But a 
few minutes later, the astronauts, coming 
in contact with a station in Santiago, Chile, 
reported it was flawless . 

"We stili have that beautiful satellite in 
sight," Allen said. "It's traveling right 
below us." 

Columbia pulled 18 miles away and tur
ned its belly toward the SBS satellite. The 
maneuver was designed to protect the shut
W! 'S windows from any debris the comsat 
might throw off when it fired its own rocket 
motor for 85 seconds to reach an egg
shaped orbit ranging 22,800 miles above the 
Earth. 

Columbia 's spacemen got a call from 
President Reagan during their third sweep 
across the Atlantic at 17,500 mph. 

"It's a beautiful world we're going over," 
Brand told Reagan. 

"We're proud of you," Reagan replied. 
"We're going to try down here to keep that 
world as beautiful as it is to you looking at 
it up there." 

Israeli military quarters destroyed; 
soldiers, prisoners die in bombing 
United Press International 

A bomb explosion destroyed the Israeli 
military headquarters in Lebanon's 
southern city of Tyre Thursday, killing and 
wounding scores of Israeli soldiers and 
their Palestinian prisoners. 

A previously unknown group, the Armed 
Struggle Organization, claimed respon
sibility for the attack, It said "armed 
struggle" was the "sole efficient way to get 
the cancerous microbe, Israel, out of our 
nation. " 

It told Beirut's independent An Nahar 
newspaper the explosion was caused by "a 
booby-trapped car," but a preliminary 
Israeli Investigation indicated the blast oc
curred inside the building. 

Sources said it appeared expiosive 
charges were placed on top of cooking gas 
cylinders or in the elevator shaft. 

Israeli soldiers at the scene of the attack, 
believed to be the single most deadly 

assault against Israeli forces since they in
vaded Lebanon June 6, said as many as 200 
people were killed or wounded. 

THE ISRAELI MILITARY command in 
Tel Aviv said its initial casualty count 
showed 13 Israelis killed and 25 others in
jured in the blast. 

The bodies of 10 Tyre residents, detained 
as suspected guerrillas, were also pulled 
from the rubble and handed to the Inter
national Red Cross. 

State-run Israeli Radio said at least 40 
people were nown by helicopter to 
hospitals in Israel , 10 miles south of Tyre, a 
former Palestine Liberation Organization 
stronghold. Witnesses i!3id Israeli troops 
sealed off Tyre, the first major city oc
cupied in the invasion . 

The building served as general headquar
ters for the crack paramilitary border 
police force, the military police and the 

command post of a detachment of Maj. 
Saad Haddad's militia . 

The top floors were used as a makeshift 
lockup for dozens of local residents held as 
suspected guerrillas. A massive roundup 
,?ccurred Wednesday night - 60 Palesti
nians were detained then alone and 
marched into the building, a nearby 
shopkeeper said. 

Israeli soldiers said troops were sleeping 
in the building, but the number of people in 
the building was not known. 

ISRAELI TROOPS sealed off all roads to 
the town. . 

"I saw the entire building collapse on the 
street," an Israeli witness !:aid. "I saw it as 
a mound of rubble and ammunition was ex
ploding from it to all sides." 

One Israeli soldier claimed he saw a car 
drive into the six-story building, which 
collapsed "like a house of cards." 

Community ceremonies recogn~ze 
the courage of nation's war dead 
United Press Interna\lonal wheelchair and said all wars were just a lot 

of "bunk." 
THE UNIVERSITY OF Utah held a con

cert presented by the Utah National 
Guard's 23rd Army band and choruses from 
8 Utah high schools. 

Walesa ordered -released; . 
no. conditions are imposed 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - The Polish 
government has ordered tbe release of Lech 
Walesa, the charismatic leader of the outlawed 
Solidarity union interned since martial law was 
imposed 11 months ago, officials said T1iursday . 

Government spokesman Jerzy Urban , a broad 
grin on his face, told a news conference Walesa 
would be freed in a few days and that there were 
no strings attached to his release. Riot police 
used tear gas to disperse 1,000 to 2,000 marchers 
in Warsaw and Krakow who tried to parade 
through city streets waving Solidarity flags and 
chanting "Solidarity" and "Free Walesa" after 
special masses marking the 64th anniversary of 
Polish independence. 

Urban said "no conditions" had been proposed 
to Walesa in exchange for his freedom , but 
stressed that like anyone else, he could be re
interned if he acted in a way deemed harmful to 
the state. 

Walesa was detained, along with thousands of 
Solidarity members, after the imposition of 
martial law Dec. 13. He had played a key role in 
the August 1980 founding of Solidarity, the first 
free trade federation in the Soviet bloc. 

DEMANDS FOR WALESA'S release - (rom 
inside Poland and around the world - have 
deluged Polish Communist authorities . 
Walesa 's release was one of the conditions 
demanded by the Reagan administration for 
lifting U.S. economic sanctions against Poland. 

Urban said Walesa was no longer considered a 
"threat to internal stability." 

"It's too good to be true," Walesa 's wife 
Danuta exclaimed. "I expected to go to 
Arlamowo to visit him Monday ... I knew 
nothing of this ." 

Her seven children were running around and 
shouting with delight, and Walesa said she was 
"full of joy and fear" at the news. "Fear 
because I can't imagine the crowds of people 
who will want to see him." 

Police used water cannons against 
demonstrators in Krakow demanding Walesa's 
release . 

In Warsaw, most of the 8,000 people at the 
cathedral mass celebrated by Bishop Wladyslaw 

Miziolek went home peacefully. Riot police in 
Krakow and Warsaw went into action only 
briefly, dispersing immediately all but a lew 
small groups of hardcore protesters. 

RIOT POLICE backed by heavy armored 
vehicles in several cities had braced for possible 
illegal marches called by the underground, 
following the masses. 

Although the official communique announcing 
Walesa's release was dated Wednesday, 
authorities waited a day to disclose it - ap
parently to see the results of Solidarity's call for 
a general strike and street demonstrations Wed· 
nesday. 

Authorities claimed victory despite clashes 
Wednesday between thou sa nds of 
demonstrators and riot police in three cities. 
Wednesday was the second anniversary of 
Solidarity's registration as a free trade union. 
The strike ca11 was to protest Parliament's ban-
nirig of the union last month. ' 

Urban said Walesa was ordered freed after he 
met earlier this week with Interior Minister 
Czeslaw Kiszczak, who traveled to ~ remote 
hunting lodge at Arlamowo in southeast Poland 
near the Soviet border where Walesa Is being 
held. ' 

THIS VISIT, Urban said, was in response to 
Walesa's Nov . 8 letter to Gen . Wojciech 
Jaruzelski , the martial law leader, requesting a 
meeting for talks on national accord. "It seems 
to me that the time has come to clear up certain 
Issues and take steps leading toward agree
ment," Urban quoted the letter as saying. 

"Only time could show many people how 
much could be achieved on both sides. I propose 
a meeting and serious discussion of issues of 
mutual interest and am sure, with good will, a 
solution will certainly be found, " it said. 

There was no word whether Walesa would 
meet with Jaruzelski. 

Urban said Walesa would "have to go home, 
get a rest, think things over. His future is 
unknown." 

943 S. Riverside 354-2200 
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American veterans and their families 
Thursday honored the dead with military 
parades, patriotic speeches, 21-gun salutes 
and silent tears. 

"There should never be any wars at all," 
growled Chaloner , who fought in the 
Spanish-American War and World War 1. 

Chaloner, who served under Teddy 
Roosevelt and received birthday con\ 
gratulations this year from President 
Reagan, said he is proud of his service to 
the United States. 

In Coventry, R.I., residents honored four ,. ... -----~-------------------------.... 
men who were killed in Vietnam by Share .-n the suspenseful tales of Many Vietnam veterans celebrated 

Veterans Day at their new memorial in 
Washington. Some linked arms and others 
stood soldier-straight to listen to the 
reading of the names of their 57,939 com
rades who died in rice paddies half a world 
away . 

President Reagan , in his Veterans Day 
proclamation said, "On this day, our nation 
is united in tribute to the valiant men and 
women who have unselfishly given of them
selves to serve In our Armed Services. 

"Words alone are insufficient to express 
our lasting gratitude and admiration to 
thosc whose patriotism and courage have 
cnsured our peace and freedom despite 
threats of tyranny and aggression ." 

Reagan awarded the gold presidential 
Citizens Medal to Raymond Weeks of Bir
mingham, Ala ., a World War II veteran 
who was the driving force in establishing 
Nov. 11 as Veterans Day, changing the holi
day from Armistice Day. 

IN ST. PETERSBURG, Fla ., Harry 
Chaloner, America 's oldest living war 
veteran at aRe 108, sa~ scowling in his 

But he said wars are fought only to serve 
egos. 

"Ah, it's all bunk," he said. "Today, 
everyone's after the almighty dollar and 
they don't care how they get it. Just look at 
them today." 

In New York, hundreds of former ser
vicemen, veterans of four wars, marched 
down Fifth Avenue. 

The National Human Rights Committee 
for POW-MIAs held a rally aboard a Staten 
Island ferry to make a "respectful re
quest" to Vietnam for information on the 
whereabouts of 2.500 Americans unaccoun
ted for in Southeast Asia. 

At The University of Tulsa in Oklahoma , 
several tudent organizations began a 
nuclear disarmament convocation in con
junction with 500 similar anti·nudear 
protests on college campuses across the na
tion. 

dedicating a gray granite monument out-
side the police station. Old C - I' h -

"If it weren't for luck, my name would be aplto ssg osts, secrets, 
on that monument," said Robert O'Brien, 
36, who served in Vietnam asa green beret. and h.-story. 

Other communities played taps and spon-
sored 21-gun salutes to honor the war dead. I \ 

In Raleigh, N.C., six high school bands 
paraded along with a unit from the 82nd 
Airborne Division at Fort Bragg. 

At the nation's capital, Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weingbergq and Senate 
Armed Services Committee Chairman 
Strom Thurmond, R-8_C., sat in the front 
row while Reagan spoke from a podium 
dotted with the flags of the five branches of 
service, each heavily draped with ribbons. 

Weinberger placed a wreath at the Tomb 
of the Unknown Soldier. 

Following the wreath-laying ceremonies, 
more than 6,000 veterans and their families 
jammed the Arlington Cemetery 
amphitheater to pay tribute to the nation's 
servicemen. 

Some of the veterans sat in wheelchairs 
and saluted the flag while the band played. 

Robert Belding, author 

Come to Younkers 
and see the book 
that's sure to send 
shivers down your spinet 

Read 

Old Capitol's 
Ghosts 

Author Robert Belding 
will be in Younkers to 

autograph copies 
Saturday, Nov. 13 
10:30to 12:30 pm 

3:30 to 5:30 pm 

SecH 

Gable 
IyManOalio 
SlaflWnler 

I Things don't seem to look as rosy [0 
!he Iowa wrestling team as they did al 
ler the Hawkeyes rolled to their fiHh 
straight national wrestling cha~ 

[ 

pionships in Ames last year. I 
'But please don 't think the cupboa 
fill be bare for Dan Gable l 
Hawkeyes. Gable has a uniqu 
problem. Instead of going with five f~1 
mer national champions in the line·u 
as was projected after the Iowa ro 
ill Ames . Gable will have to make 1 
filh only three or four. 

Gable said he believes his squad c 
win another title, but expects a stro 
challenge from cross-state rival 10 
State. He stressed that in alllikelih 
Iowa will be performing with four n 
faces. at 142, 150. 167 and 177 . 

"WE'RE NO SHOE· INS, (for 
nalional title) by no means, ev 
Ihough a lot of teams may think w' 
five national champs on your sq 
that you should automatical1y win 
national collegiates," Gable sa 
"You only have to look 120 miles do 
the road to realize that their line-u 
already proven with 90 percent of 
weight classes. Ours is proven at 
percent. Right there shows you 
we're going to have to do some p 
ing. " 

Although Iowa will have to "do so 
proving." in all probability, the Ha 
will have the material to work with. 
was previously mentioned, they re 
five former national champs, but 0 

1982 national champ Jim Zalesky 
1981litlist Lou Banach at heavywei 
are assured of starting berths on 
wrestling juggernaut. 

THE 190-POUND spot will also h 
I national champ, but whether it 
be two-time 177-pound champ 
Banach or last year's 100-pound kl 
Pete Bush, won't be decided until 
fully recovers from a forearm inj 
!Ie suffered in September. In addit 
Barry Davis, who had weight probl 
titHe easily winning the NCAA cr 
It !la-pounds, wi\1 challenge 
Trizzino for lhe 126-pound slot. 
"The thing that I think is goin 

live us is that we have guys who 

Hawkeye f 

k>wa h 
.4 crowd of 59,600, plus three 

scouts. is expected to witness 
~ay's Big Ten battle between 
sin and Iowa in Kinnick :::.ta,Q1Ulq 

Saturday. 
In case you forgot, starting 

1:05 p.m. 
This is a must-win game for 

teams if either desires to play 
beyond Nov. 20. Beth are 5-4 
M the Badgers are chasing 
in conference play. Iowa is 4-2 , 
sin H . 
"U's a pivotal game for both 

Wisconsin Coach Dave McClai 
milS. "Whoever wins has a shot 
post·season game." 

8UT IOWA COACH Hayden 
bking the "no pressure" 
towards a possible bowl. I 

lleVer had any hopes, " he says. 
Just don 't even start talking 
things like that. I think once you 
biking about those things, 
let's the air out of your balloon . 

Both tea ms were losers 
weekend . The Badgers dropped 
Iecond 20-17 game to Indiana, 

-, Iowa was being kicked by I'm'tI", .. ' 

Wisconsin may have a more 

Wolve 
Unil8(l Press International 

A second Big Ten football 
Pionship in three years and a tri 
Rose Bowl awaits Michigan 
barring a surpise by the visiting 
lltakers from Purdue. 
A Michigan win would 

ligntlcance of its annual Qhn",rlrl~ 
(gI]O!ring week at sec,ona,-pIIICI!\ 
late. The only the Buc,kevle! 
Play one fewer 
IliChlgan, can win 
tIit Pasadena trip is if lY1"""II"'-I 
Is tied or loses to Purdue. 

Ohio State would !ben have 
Saturday 's opponent, 
tIId beat Michigan next week. 

IIotb teams are certain bowl 
Pallia regardless of the league 

lUinoi. must win at Indiana 



eased; 
nposed 

Riot police in 
action only 

Illmedia'tely all but a few 
protesters. 

by heavy armored 
had braced for possible 

ed by the underground, 
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dated Wednesday, 
to disclose it - ap

of Solidari ty's call for 
demonstrations Wed-

victory despite clashes 
een thousands of 

police in three cities. 
second anniversary of 

as a free trade union . 
protest Parliament's ban-
month . I 

ordered freed after he 
with Interior Minister 
traveled to ~ remole 

amolwo in southeast Poland 
where Walesa is being 

n said, was in response to 
to Gen. Woj ciech 
leader, requesting a 

national accord. " It seems 
come to clear up certain 
leading toward agree

the letter as saying. 
show many people how 

on both sides. I propose 
discussion of issues o( 
sure, with good will , a 

be found ," it said. 
whether Walesa would 
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Things don't seem to look as rosy for 
the Iowa wrestling team as they did af
ter the Hawkeyes rolled to their firth
straight national wrestling cham-

I 
pionships in Ames last year. 
' But please don't think the cupboard 

will be bare for Dan Gable's 
Hawkeyes . Gable has a unique 
problem. Instead of going with five for- . 
mer national champions in the line-up, 
as was projected after the Iowa romp 
in Ames, Gable will have to make do 
'ilh only three or four . 

Gable said he believes his squad can 
.in another title, but expects a strong 
challenge from cross-state rival Iowa 
State. He stressed that in all likelihood, 
Iowa will be performing with four new 
faces. at 142, 150, 167 and 177. 

"WE'RE NO SHOE-INS, (for the 
nalional title) by no means, even 
though a lot of teams may think with 
five national champs on your squad 
lhat you should automatically win the 
nalional collegiates," Gable said . 
"You only have to look 120 miles down 
the road to realize that their line-up is 
already proven with 90 percent of the 
weight classes. Ours is proven at 60 
percent. Right there shows you that 
we're going to have to do some prov
ing." 

Although Iowa will have to "do some 
proving," in all probability , the Hawks 
will have the material to work with. As 
was previously mentioned, they return 
five former national champs, but only 
1982 national champ Jim Zalesky and 
1981 tillist Lou Banach at heavyweight 
are assured of starting berths on the 
wrestling juggernaut. 

THE 190-POUND spot will also have 
a national champ, but whether it will 
be two-time 177-pound champ Ed 
Banach or last year 's 190-pound king, 
Pele Bush, won 't be decided until Bush 
fully recovers from a forearm injury 
be suffered in September. In addition, 
Barry Davis, who had weight problems 
litHe easily winning the NCAA crown 
at liB-pounds, will challenge Mark 
Trizzino for the 126-pound slot. 
"The thing that I think is going to 

save us is that we have guys who are 

not just place-winners, they are 
national champs," Gable said. " Any 
time you put a national champ on the 
mat, they're bound to come through 
whereas if they're just an All
American they might not come 
through." 

IF THERE IS one word to describe 
the line-up , it is solid. Iowa will open up 
at 118 pounds with pound former All
American Tim Riley. Riley was 
redshirted last season, but was a place
winner at 126-pour,ds in 1981. 

Iowa wilI then hit its opponents with 
either Davis or Mark Trizzino at 126-
pounds . The pair will wrestle off in the 
next few days to find who has the spot. 
Trizzino, a junior, has already been 
redshirted, but Davis, also a junior has 
not. "Right now Ithink Davis has in his 
mind that he's wrestling this year. He 
doesn't want a redshirt year," Gable 
said. 

The 134-pound weight category will 
be filled by junior All-American Jeff 
Kerber, the reigning Big Ten champ. 
"He'sjmproved over last year , and you 
know how much he improved last 
year," Gable said. 

OTHERS CHALLENGING Kerber 
are four-time Iowa high school champ 
Greg Randall , who is out with a hand 
injury, and Kansan David Ray , 

Iowa wre.tlerl Ed Banach, left, Ind Pete BUlh will be competing lor the 
Hawkeyel' 190-pound position this year. Banlcll, I two-time NCAA champ It 

scholastically ineligible for the first 
semester. Ray is a possible candidate 
for a redshirt year. 

The 142-pound category is possibly 
the most wide openf Kevin Dresser, a 
freshman from Humboldt, Iowa , Bob 
Kauffman, freshman from Em
metsburg, Iowa, and Iowa Cilian Kurt 
Ranshaw will vie for that spot. In the 
second semester , Arizona Slate 
transfer Harlan Kistler wiU attempt to 

earn a shot at the starting job. 
Kistler, an All-American at ASU, ap

parently transferred to Iowa because 
he felt he had a better chance to win 
the NCAA crown here. "He could be a 
factor in case one of the younger guys 
doesn 't come through," Gable said. 

The 1OO-pound weight class will be 
another free-far-all . Returning starter 
Marty Kistler is a possible redshirt 

The DlIify Iowan/Bill Paxson 
177, decided to move up to 190, where BUlh II the delendlng national chimp. 
BUlh II It III recovering Irom I broken arm. 

unless he performs well in early tour
naments. Freshman Jim Heffernan 
has looked impressive, but will have to 
withstand the challenge of both Al 
Frost and Mike Hahesy. 

Jim Zalesky, who went through suc
cessful eye surgery to straighten an 
out-of-focus eye, will fill his old spot at 
158. 

No matter who gets the 167-pound 
weight class, he will be inexperienced, 

filling the shoes of the graduated Dave 
Fitzgerald . Freshman Rico Chiap
pareLli has the inside track , but will be 
challenged by Randy Beranek and 
Larry Zalesky. 

Ed Banach moved up from 177 this 
year, creating a hole for a freshman to 
fill . That will either be Dave Martin or 
Duane Goldman . Goldman was 
redshirted last season. 

See Wr.ltllng, page 48 
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Hawkeye football . . . . . 
.' J' • 

Iowa hosts Badgers with bowl bid up for grabs 
By Jay Chrlltenlen 
Sports Ed ilor 

A crowd of 59,600, plus three bowl 
scouls. is expected to witness Satur
~ay's Big Ten battle between Wiscon
sin and Iowa in Kinnick Stadium on 
Salurday. 

In case you (orgot, starting time is 
1:05 p.m. 

This is a must-win game for both 
learns i( either desires to play football 
beyond Nov. 20. Both are 5-4 overall , 
bullhe Badgers are chasing the Hawks 
in conference play. Iowa is 4-2 , Wiscon
sin 4-3. 
"U's a pivotal game for both teams ," 

Wisconsin ' Coach Dave McClain ad
mils. "Whoever wins has a shot at a 
POSt-season game." 

BUT IOWA COACH Hayden Fry is 
laklng the "no pressure" approach 
Iowards a possible bowl. " Frankly, I 
~er had any hopes," he says. "We 
jUst don 't even start talking about 
things like that. I think once you start 
laiking about those things, someone 
let's Ibe air out of your balloon." 

Both teams were losers last 
weekend. The Badgers dropped a last
IeCOnd 20-17 game to Indiana, while 
Iowa was being kicked by Purdue, l6-7 . 

Wisconsin may have a more difficult 

Badger 
capsule 

Coach: Dave McClain (fifth year 25-27-2) 
1881 record: 7-5 (6-3 In Big Ten) 
Returning letterman: 37 
Returning .tartert: 15 
Returning aU-8lg Ten .. Iectlont: MG Tim 

Krumroe. FS Matt Vanden Boom. SS David 
GreenWOOd , OT Bob Winckler, TB JOhn 
WIlliams. C Ron Versnlk. DT Mark Shumate 

Othar key return_: SE Tim Stracka. OG 
Mark Subach. OB Randy Wright. FB Gerald 
Green. OLB Kyle Borland. RT Darryl Sims. ILB 
Jody O'Oonneilh 

time getting to a bowl however. The 
school is unique since it has an 
eligibility committee within the athlete 
department. That committee approved 
Wisconsin's appearance in the Garden 
State Bowl last year, but rumor has it 
the committee will not allow the team 
to compete in any bowl before Dec. 
19th this year. That is when the 
semester ends in Madison. 

NONE OF THE three bowls present, 
the Holiday, Tangerine and Indepen
dence, have their game before Dec. 19. 
But still, any bowl possibilities cannot 
be ruled out. 

The committee also ruled that runn
ing back Chucky Davis could not play 

Key _mert: SG Lance Branaman. TG 
Bob Landsee 

StranGthl: Ouarterback. wide receivers, 
defensive line 

W .. k_: Delenslve seoondary, kickinG 
game 

Schadule: Sept 11. Michigan (9-20); Sept. 18. 
UCLA (26-5t); Sept. 25, TOLEOO (36-27); OCI. 2. 
Purdue (35-31); Ocl. 9. Ohio State (6-0); Oct. t6. 
MICHIGAN STATE (24-23); Oct. 23, ILLINOIS 
(28-29); Oct.. 30. NORTHWESTERN (54-20); Nov. 
6 , INDIANA (17-20); Nov. 13, Iowa; Nov. 20, MIN
NESOTA. 

against Northwestern two weeks ago. 
Seems that Davis, who has been given 
the seal of approval this week, wasn't 
going to class. 

But if Wisconsin needs incentive on 
Sa turday, they need look no further 
than last year. Only 'needing two vic
tories to gain the conference cham
pionship and a berth to the Rose Bowl, 
Iowa slapped a 17-7 defeat on the 
Badgers. 

"Heck," McClain says, "we haven't 
beaten them in four years. If you got 
any get up and go to you, you don't 
want to go out with all losses to a cer
tain team. They 're the only team we've 
played every year that we haven 't 

See HawkeY.I, page 48 

Football injuries are not worth 
the pain and agony for players 

There is a movement cranking up to end football 
because of the number of injuries intrinsic to the sport. 
Even Hayden Fry has said things are getting a little 
ridiculous. He wonders if someday iootball will be 
made illegal. 

Hayden 's concern is touching, but a football coach 
bemoaning injuries is like a career Pentagon lobbyist 
complaining about the military industrial complex. 

Everything the football establishment does creates 
an atmosphere inspiring youths who don 't know any bet
ter to mutilate themselves. When one human being Is 
held above others - for whatever reason - a tacit 
pressure is put on others to be more like that. 

We hold our sports heroes above all others. Remem
ber the film Brian's Song? Gale Sayers came back from 
an injury and won the rushing championship. That was 
the end of the movie. 

IN HIS 40'S NOW, Sayers - one of the finest, most 
graceful runners in the history of the game - has days 
when he can barely walk up and down stairs. They won 't 
make a movie about that. 

When I played football in high school - and I did it 

T_ Johnson 

Sportsview 
very poorly - I was actually envious of those who were 
injured. They leaned on their crutches and were the 
center of attention, surrounded by girls offering to 
carry their books and run to the Coke machine for them. 

It isn't heroic for a school kid to cripple himself ; it's 
stupid. And it isn't supportive for parents to allow - in
deed, encourage - destructive activity ; it's irresponsi
ble. 

FOOTBALL IS, HOWEVER, as exempt from objec
tive analysiS as it is from anti-trust regulation. It has 
too long a tradition; we are too thoroughly propagan
dized. 

No one will ever be able to measure the effect of fans 
who "played a PUle ball in their time" regaling today's 

See lnjurle., page 49 

Wolverines can clinch title with win over Purdue 
Unlled Press International 

A second Big Ten football cham
Pionship in three years and a trip to the 
!lost Bowl awaits Michigan Saturday, 
barring a surplse by the visiting Boiler
IDakers from Purdue. 
A Michigan win would reduce the 

licnficance of its annual Showdown the 
following week at second-place Ohio 
Slate. The only way the Buckeyes, who 
play one fewer league game than 
lAicltigan , can win the title and earn 
!be Pasadena trip is if Michigan either 
Is tied or loses to Purdue. 

OlIio Stale would then have to beat 
Saturday's opponent, Northwestern, 
'DiI beat MichIgan next week. 

• Both teams are certain bowl particl-
IlAnb regardless of the league race. 

1UInoi. must wIn at Indiana to have a 

81g Ten 
standings 

Coni Alt 
w L W L 

Michigan 7 0 7 2 
Ohio Sial. 5 1 8 3 
lowe 4 2 6 4 
IIlInoll 5 3 8 4 
Wlacon,ln 4 3 5 4 
Indiana 3 4 4 5 
Purdue 3 4 3 6 
Norlhwea,ern 2 6 3 7 
Mlnn •• ota 1 8 3 8 
Michigan Stat. 1 8 8 

H campaign and ~ould then walt until 
next week to see if it gets its first bowl 
bid in 111 years. Iowa and Wisconsin 
collide In Iowa City with the winner in 
good shape for a bowl bid. 

La,1 w"k', ,.,ull. 
Mlch'gan 16. illinois 10 
Ohio SIll. 35. Minn_l. 10 
Purdue 16. Iowa 1 
Indian. 20. Wloc:onlln 11 
Honh .... lern 28. Mk:hlgln S .... 24 

SaturdaY" lIa,.,.. 
Purdue ., Mlcnlgan 
Ohio Statl .1 Nonhweewn 
W!lConlin It lowl 
illinois It Ind iana 
MlCft lgan Sta,. at Mlnnlsota 

IN THE OTHER league game, Min
nesota attempts to snap a six-game los
Ing streak and avoid the cellar as it 
hosts Michigan State in the "basement 
bowl. " 

Michigan Coach 60 Schembechler 
said his team will not be looking ahead 
to OSU .. 

"There are several factors working 
against that, " Schembechler said. 
"It's our last home game. This club is 
hungry for the championship and we 
won't have a letdown In the last two 
games." 

Michigan's No. 1 rated defense will 
have to contain a Purdue attack led by 
quarterback Scott Campbell. 

"IF YOU are going to beat Michigan, 
you have to have a balanced attack," 
said Purdue Coach Leon Burtnett, 
whose team Is 3-4 after upsetting Iowa 
last week. 

Purdue will have Its leading runner, 

Mel Gray, back. But Michigan'S all-
American end Anthony Carter is 
healthy and will lead the team along 
with the league's No. 2 passer and run-
ner , Steve Smith and Lawrence Ricks. 

Ohio State, 5-1, has won eight 
straight against Northwestern', but like 
Schembechler, OSU Coach Earle 
Bruce isn't looking ahead. 

"The next two games are equally as 
important as the first nine," Bruce 
said. "Northwestern has improved, 
they are very good." 

THE WILDCATS, fresh from their 
first road win in eight years, seek vic
tory No.4. Coach Dennis Green has 
promised to go to the air against the 
Buckeyes. 

"We're going to have to throw the 
ball. If you try to run against them, you 
play into their hands, " Green said. 

Illinois has dropped two straight 
games but can match last year's H 
campaign if Tony Eason & Co. can get 
past Indiana. 

"There's no way to stop Eason. You 
try to contain him," said Hoosier 
Coach Lee Corso. "The key is our 
defense's ability to rush the passer and 
blitz Eason." 

Illinois Coach Mike White is aware of 
the need for his team to get past 
Indiana. 

"I know this Indiana game deter
mines our sutus as a bowl team," 
White said. "This Indiana game is the 
season in a nutshell." 
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[On the line 

Predictilli a 65 percent probability of a 
Hawkeye victory thiJ Saturday, On the Line 

I guest picker Dave Towne, KGAN-TV 
: meteorologist, came out of his weather lab 
, to tell Iowa fans that they had better bundle 
, up for the game. 

"Saturday it will be cold and windy with 
, highs in the 20's and I hope it doesn't 
snow," he said ominously. 

I Well, snow, or no snow, the lucky winner 
, of The Dally lowaD On the Line contest 
; probably won't care. He or she wi11 be 
, hopefully celebrating a Hawk victory with 

an eigbt-gaUon keg of Pabst Blue Ribbon, 
t courtesy of the Shamrock, 525 S. Gilbert. If 

the Hawks don't win, well beer is beer. 
Towne, 30, a 1975 University of Nebraska 

graduate, graciously took some time out 
from the weather lab and news anchors 

Jay Chrl.ten.en Steve Battereon 

Dave Shay and Maggie Jensen to talk a lil
tie football and a little weather. 

THE NATIVE NEBRASKAN said he 
wasn 't too happy that Iowa played 
Nebraska this year. "I had to remain 
neutral on those games. I maintained a dis
creet silence." 

At Nebraska he majored In journalism 
and minored in meteorology and then star
ted his career at a TV station in Sioux City. 

A meteorologist at KGAN in Cedar 
Rapids for the past (our years, he said he 
first got interested in predicting the 
weather when he. was a child. 

"When I was little, my family would 
gather around and watch the weatherman 
on nights like tonight, and everyone was so 
serious. I liked the control the weatherman 

had over people." 
Although cal1ing himself only a moderate 

football fan , Towne went through his picks 
like Howard James goes through a 
sportscast. 

For his supreme efforts and prognostica
tions, Towne, like all other guest pickers 
has joined the prestigious On the Line Hall 
of Fame. There, he'll join National Pork 
Queen JoAoo Besch and Chicago Blitz Head 
Coach George Allen. 

Iowa fans are picking a win this weekend. 
Iowa was listed on 273 ballots while 67 
pickers took the Badgers. The closest 
match-up was the Washington-Arizona 
State battle in the Pac-10, with 172 people 
taking the Huskies and 168 sticking with the 
Sun Devils. 

Meli ... I ... c.on DayeTowne Reader.' choices 

Sandwiches and pizza also available 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNfON WHEELROOM 

Happy HOur: 4 to 9 p,m. 
Monday-Saturday 
'Half-Pitcher' cups $1 .25 
Draw 50¢ 

Popcorn FREE! 

Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor KGAN-TV Meteorologist Friday Specials 3-7 p.m. 
50¢ Draws MlnllflOta MlnllflOta Michigan Stata Mlchlgln State Minnesota 243 

H-2-0 gets the ax Muddy game in the dome . Gopher hole Gophers burrowed Michigan State 97 (1 tie) 

75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Arlzonl State Arlzonl State 
Tempe-lUre 78 Wash. day 
Georgll Georgia 
Not Dogging It Dog breath 
Iowa Iowa 
Sleepy one Hawkeye heaven 
Clemaon Mlryland 
Paw-erful probation On natural Terp 
Southern Cal Soulhern Cal 
Trojans (family newspaper) Velley guys 
Bolton (College, Boston College 
Tea Party Preppie U. 
Penn Stet, Penn State 
"Upper Carboniferous" N.D.- No Dice 
UCLA UCLA 
UnCommon LAugher The Bruin ruins 
Ntbrllkl Nlbralkl 
Abbr. Neb. Duncan's done 

Sports weekend 
If fighting mad about school, your room

mate, or global problems, check out USA 
vs. the World in boxing on ABC (KCRG-9) 
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday. If you can't wait, 
watch Friday Night Boxing on ESPN 
(Cable-32) starting at 7 p.m., or Alexis 
Arguello vs. Aaron Pryor fight on HBO 
(Cable-<! ) at 8 p.m. 

Cable sports 

Walhlngton 
Humbled Huskies hustling 

GIOrgia 
Dooley's unruly 

Iowa 
All in fun 

Maryland 
Tiger tailspin 

Arlzonl 
Tough in Tuscon 

Boston College 
Orangemen squeezed 

Penn State 
A bite of luck 

UCLA 
Cards decked 

Ntbralkl 
Ha 

5:30 - Future Sport 
8:00 - All Star Sports Challenge 
6:30 - SportsCenter 
7:30 - Saturday Night 8t the Fights 
10:00 - SportsCenter 
11 :00 - Speedway Motorcycle Racing 

USA Network 
2:00 p .m. - Scholastic Sports Academy 
2:30 - Greatest Spons Legends 
6;00 - Sports Probe 
6:30 - Sports Look 

ABC (KCRO-I) 
11 :00 a.m. - NCAA Foolball 
2:30 p.m. - USA vs. the World In Boxing 
10:30 - Iowa State Football 

Walhlngton WI.hlngton 112 
Huskies bask In sun Arizona State 168 (1 tie) 
GIOrgia GlOrgll 310 
No bull Irom 'Dogs Auburn 33 (1 tie) 
Iowa low. 213 
65 percent probability Wisconsin 67 (1 tie) 
Clemaon Clemaon 1113 
? Maryland 146 (2 ties) 
Southern Cal Southern CII 251 
Mostly sunny Arizona 89 (1 tie) 
Syrlcu .. Bo,ton College 281 
Making juice Syracuse 43 (1 tie) 
Penn Stat. Penn Stat. 218 
Lions devour Irish Notre Dame 54 (1 tie) 

UCLA UCLA 243 
California dreamin' Stanford 97 (1 tie) 
Nebrllka Nebrllkl333 
No comment Iowa State 7 (1 tie) 

bound NFL 
3:00 - Alternate Programming for strike bound 

NFL 
NBC (KWWL-71 

1 :00 p.m. - Wisconsin at Iowa rebroadcast 

Eyeing the Hawks 

free Popcorn 3-5 p.m. everyday 
Choice of 7 Beers 

e Bud • Bud Light • Miller 

• Miller Lite • Blue Ribbon 

e Old English a Schlitz 

Herr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
o 0 

g Last week you saw him perform ~ 
o • 0 

g on CBS's Sunday Morning - 'Now ~ 
o 0 

g see him LIVE, Sunday the 21st, ~ 
o 0 

Volleyball: Iowa closes its regular 00 at Hancher'. • 00 
season in the North Gym of the Field House 

Friday ESPN 
8:00 a.m. - CFL Football: From the 55-Yard Line 
8:30 - SportsForum 

NBC (KWWL-7) 

~ia~~~~~r~;~~igan tonight and Michigan goOOg IBIS I ~~o 
Men's gymnastics : The Hawkey~s travel " 

to Madison, Wis. , tonight and Saturday for 

9:00 - SportsCenter 
11:00 - Top Rank Boxing 
1 :30 p.m. - The NFL Story; Line by Line 
2:00 - WCT Tennis: The Maryland C(asslc 
4:30 - Australian Rules football 
6:00 - College Football Preview 
6:30 - SportsCenter 
7:00 - NFL Game 01 the Week 
7:30 - NFL Theater : Best Ever Runners 
8:30 - Auto Racing NASCAR Ha",est 150 
10:00 - SportsCenter 
1t :00 - Speedway Motorcycle Road Racing 

USA N.twork 
6:30 p.m. - Sports Probe 
7:00 - Friday Night Boxing 

Saturday 
ESPN 

8:00 a.m. - NCAA Instructional Series: Women's 
Baskelball 

8: 15 - College Football Preview 
8:45 - NCAA Instructional Series: Women's 

Basketball 
9:00 - Vlc's Vacant Lot 
9:30 - Pick the Pros 
10:00 - Future Sport 
10:30 - Ski School 
11:00 - SportsCenter Plus 
11:30 - NFL Game of the Week 
12:00 p.m. - BMX Bicycle Motocross 
1:00 - Australian Rulos Football 
3:00 - Professional Rodeo 

Hawk notes 
THEY TAKE their football very 

seriously at Notre Dame. 
"Everybody is really psyched and back 

into football to the extent that they realize 
that if we win this week we would go to a 
major bowl game," said Chris Needles, 
sports editor of the student newspaper. 

"The cake was last week," said Nick 
Ferraro, who's been cutting the hair of 
Notre Dame coaches, players and fans 
since 1945. "This week is going to ice it. " 

An estimated 3,000 people - there are 
only 7,000 undergraduates - turned out 19 
welcome the team back from an upset win 
over top-ranked Pitt last Saturday, festoon
ing the tree-lined entrance of the campus 
with hundreds of unraveled rolls of toilet 

- K ... ~!III CIIIfIIf 11,,-
Nordica - Ro.lIgnol -Roffe - Gerry - Cumly - L .. I·. -

JUI' 'o.me. ,.." 
FITCH'S SPORT CENTER. INC. 

11:00 a.m. - High School Football 
2:00 p.m. - High School Football 

CBS (KOAN-21 
11 :30 a.m. - NCAA Game of Ihe Week 
3:00 p.m. - CBS Sports Saturday 

WON (Coble-l0) 
7:00 p.m, - NBA: Chicago at Indiana 

WTB8 (C"Ie-17j 
10:00 p.m. - NBA: Atlanta al Golden State 

SundlY 
ESPN 

8:00 a.m. - College ~ootball : Penn Stale 81 Notre 
Dame 

t 1:00 - SportsCenter Plus 
11 :30 - All -Star SportsCenter 
12:00 p.m. - CFL Football: Western Division 

Semifinal 
3:00 - CFL Football: Eastern Division Samlflnal 
6:00 - SportsCenler 
7'00 - NBA Tonight 
7: 10 - NBA: Boston at Milwaukee 
9:30 - SportsCenter 
10:30 - College Football : Pittsburgh 01 Army 

USA Network 
3:00 p.m. - Greatesl Sports Legends 
3:30 - Greatest Sports Legends 
4:00 - COllege Football: Purdue at Michigan 
8:30 - NFL Pro Arm Wrestling 
7:00 - SportsProbe 
9:30 - Benson & Hedges Tennis 

CBS (KGAN-21 
t1 :30 a.m. - NFL Today 
12:00 p.m. - Alternate Programming lor strike 

paper. 
" It looked like it snowed on Notre Dame 

Avenue," junior Laura Lewis said. " It 
hadn 't looked like that since the Alabama 
game my freshman year. We were hungry 
for winning." 

THE ATLANTIC Coast Conference foot
ball championship is on the line Saturday 
when 10th-ranked Clemson meets 16th
ranked Maryland , but for four other league 
teams this is also a decisive weekend. 

The big game is at College Park, Md., 
where Maryland and Clemson are unbeaten 
in six straight games and remain the only 
undefeated teams in conference play. The 
winner will take the league title, barring a 

the Wisconsin Open. 
Women's swimming: Coach Peter 0 

o • Kennedy and the Iowa women 's swimmers 0 0 

host Wisconsin at 4:30 p.m. today in the o:O~ I G· . er °::0 Field House pool and travel to the Iowa 
State Relays in Ames Saturday. 

Wrestling : The Iowa wrestlers tlpen their 
season at the Great Plains Open. 

Football: The Hawkeyes close their 
home season with a Big Ten battle against 0 ~ 
the Wisconsin Badgers at 1:05 p.m. in 0 Winning the 1966 Moscow Tchaikovsky Piano Competition's Silver Medal pstablished Misha 
Kinnick Stadium. g Dichter as not only a pianist of remarkable technical power, but as an individual with a keen sense ~ 

O of artistry and thoughtful, incisive interpretations. 0 Field Hockey: Iowa opens NCAA 
tournament action against Massachusetts 0 Following his last visit to Hancher, one reviewer wrote, "His playing certainly confirmed his reputa- 0 
at Connecticut Saturday. The winner faces g tion, combining enormous technical accomplishment with carefully consideredl ideas." & 

~~~~:~!icutSundayatnoonfortherightto g 8 pm, Sunday, November 21 st g 
Women's cross country: The Big Ten g 0 

champions travel to Purdue for the NCAA 0 ProQram Suilo No 5 In E Molor (Handell 0 
regional meet. 0 Varlotions and Fugue In B-lIot Major on • Theme by H.ndll, op 2. (Brohm.l 0 

Pictures al an Exhibition (MUSlorgSky) 0 
Men's swimming: The defending Big Ten 0 TIckers ' S3 00/.0015,00/750/ 10 00 (Non-UI Studonll S2 mOt11 

champs open their season against 
Wisconsin. Diving competition is scheduled 
for today at noon and the meet will begin at 
11 a.m. Saturday in the Field House pool. 
Admission is free . 

major upset in each's one remaining league 
game. ' . 

Maryland faces only Virginia down the 
stretch, while Clemson's last ACC contest 
is against Wake Forest. 

Basketball 
CHRIS BERG, a 6-foot-6 guard from 

Arlington Heights High School, has signed a 
national letter of intent with Northwestern 
University, Head Basketball Coach Rick 
Falk said Thursday. 

Berg led his team to the Class C-AA state 
quarter finals iast season with a record of 
25-6 while averaging 12.4 points, 5.3 assists 
and 4.4 rebounds a game. He shot 52 
percent from the field . 

lltERE5 No PtACE LikE OuR.~~owpIACE! 
'. . HANCItER·. -',;' .' .... /'~:., ~-.', '.' 

. HANCHER AUDITORIUM . THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA · '..\ 

' IOWA CITY. IA 52242 (J191353b25510WA RESIDENTS CALL TOLL FREE 1 Boo 2~2 6458, 

ENGINEERING MAJORS HAVE 
ENOUGH S I RFSS WITHOUT HAVING 

TO WORRY ABOUT rumON. 
If one of the angles you've been 

studying lately tS a way to pay your 
tuition costs, Army ROTC would like 
to offer some sound advice. 

Apply for an Army ROTC 
scholarship 

Recently, we set aside hundreds 
of scholarships solely for engineering 

majors lik-c yourself. 
E.1ch one covers fu ll 

tui rion, books a nd other 
supplies, and pays you up 

to $ I ,000 each school . 
year it's in effect. 

PLANNING A 
100 6th Avenue North. Clinton, Iowa 52732 

Phone: 242-6652 (HIW 'MAl PARTY 1 

o if the tress of 
worrying about tuition 
is bending you out of 
share, get some finan
cial support : Apply 
for an Army ROTC 

scholnr hip today. 

Double Bubble 
9·12 Both Nights 

Some dat .. are ,till ayallable 
at the Iowa River Power Company. 

Make this year's holiday event a big success. 
Banquet facilities available for groups from 

12 to 200. For reservations or more information 
call (31 351·1104, 

For more informa
tion, contact your Pro- · 
fessor of Military cience. 

AAMYROK. 
• ALL 10U CAM .. 

At Iowa 
Call or visit 

Bill Cortes in 
the Fieldhouse 

353-3709 

Iowa hocl 
against 1 
By Mike Condon 
Stall Writer 

Saturday will be the moment of I 
Coach Judith Davidson and thl 
ranked Iowa field hockey squ, 
Hawkeyes enter NCAA toumamE 
against No. 10 Massachusetts at 9 
Memorial Stadium on the Unive 
Connecticut campus in Stoors. COl 

A win for the Hawkeyes would se 
into the regional championshil 
against No. 2 Connecticut on 
noon. The winner advances to the 
nexl weekend in Philadelphia . 

Davidson did not expect to 
fOUnd game in the tourna 
NCAA selection committee 
schedule was not a strong one. 
mg a 20-1 record , the comm 
Iowa one of the four seeds . 

FRESHMAN KIM H"' ....... n' 
lack of a seed has the Hawks [j 
ready to play. "We had three 
days of practice this week , ,. she 
just have to go out there and play 
as a team." 

Iowa has not played a 
game in its past few outings 
aseedmay be just what the 
cording to sophomore Dawn 
"I guess it has fired this team 
said. "We have been on a (lOVvnS1NI 
and now I feel that we are real 
play this weekend ... 

Massachusetts enters the 
with losses coming to Old Domi 

Big Ten 
to run fo 
ByThornas W. Jargo 
Siall Writer 

The Iowa women 's cross 
may have surprised a few 
from the Big Ten. by wi,,,,,,,a 
ierence championship at 
weekend . 

But Saturday in West 
\\\'Ii'l.~~~'l.I/I\)n·t be \luU\n\l. any 
their formidable foes from the 

All to teams from the ('onfprl~nI 
on hand Saturday to seek 
Hawkeyes. during the 
District Four cross 
ill Purdue's North Golf 

Marquette. a team that beat 
IA the year, heads the list of 
(oes on hand to challenge 
champs. 

A REPEAT performanc 
Hawkeyes will earn them a 
NCAA National meet N 

Hawkey 
home 
By Jill Hoklnson 
Siaff Writer 

Losing its first meet of the 
10 Minnesota , the Iowa's 
ing team hosts Wisconsin, 
fourth in the Big Ten last 
4:30 p.m. in the Field House 

Iowa lost to the Badgers last 
in Madison . 
"As I remember , they are a 

sprinting team," said 
"They have a few girls that 
out, especially Maria Krug." 

According to Coach Peter 
is a "very versa tile . 
swim in several events. 
defeated Kerry Stewart in the 
but Slewart beat Krug in the 
lite Big Ten Championships. 

IlRUG IS a two time 
oolder in the lOO-yard indiv 



Happy Hour: 4 to 9 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
'Half-Pitcher' cups $1.25 
Draw 50¢ 

Popcorn FREE! 
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Army ROTC would like 
sound advice. 

for an Army ROTC 

we set aside hundreds 
solely for engineering 

majors like yourself. 
Each one covers full 

tuition, books and OIher 
su ppl ie~, and pays you up 
to $1,000 ench school . 
year it ' in effect. 

o if the trl' of 
worrying about tuition 
i bending you out of 

hape, get some finan
cial support: AppJy 
for an Army ROTC 
holarship today, 

For more informa-
lion, contact your Pro
fessor of Military cience. 
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At Iowa 
Call or visit 

Bill Cortes in 
the Fieldhouse 

353-3709 
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Iowa hockey team starts NCAA's 
against 10th rank~d Massachusetts 
By Mlk. Condon 
Stsif Writer 

Saturday will be the moment of truth for 
Coach JUdith Davidson and the third
ranked Iowa field hockey squad. The 
Hawkeyes enter NCAA tournament play 
against No. 10 Massachusetts at 9 a.m. in 
Memorial Stadium on the University of 
Connecticut campus in Stoors. Conn. 

A win for the Hawkeyes would send them 
into the regional championship game 
against No. 2 Connecticut on Sunday at 
aoon. The winner advances to the final four 
next weekend in Philadelphia. 

Davidson did not expect to playa fIrst
round game in the tournament but the 
NCAA selection commi ltee believed Iowa 's 
sched ule was not a strong one. Despite hav
dig a 20-1 record, the committee denied 
Iowa one of the four seeds. 

FRESHMAN KIM HERRMANN said the 
lack of a seed has the Hawks fired up and 
ready to play. "We had three really good 
days of practice this week." she said. "We . 
just have to go out there and play together 
as a team." 
Iowa has not played a strong overall 

game in its past few outings and the lack of 
a seed may be just what the Haw~s need ac
cording to sophomore Dawn Chamberlin. 
"I guess it has fired this team up ," she 
said. "We have been on a downswing lately 
and now I feel that we are really ready to 
play this weekend." 

Massachusetts enters the game at 14-3-1 
WIth losses coming to Old Dominion, Con-

1982 USFHA 
All-American team 

Forward, - Brenda Sllurter Penn Stale, D"ne 8racalente. 
()$d Oomlnlon. L'$8 0 Am.dlO Conneclll:ut Cathy FoIO. Ithaca 
College. Shenen Granese Spungtleld College Ttacy Houston . 
PeM Siale Kate Mallin. Hantard Clrol,ne McWillIam •. T.m~ 
pie CtHlstv Morgan. Old Dominion Sheth. Onsleed. 
Cali fornia·Berkeley Sharon W,lk,e Dellwl,e • 

Back, - Sue Bury Iowa. Laurl' ~ef Connecticut . Ann 
arlm , LOCk Hallen SI81e College Lucl lagnm ••. PaCific. Sue 
MeC,net' Princeton Flom Pack . Temple. Marth. RUllO Prin
ceton, Debbie SChImpf Trenton Stat. 

Mldll"dt,. - Megan Donnell~ Massachusetts. YogI 
Hightower Old DominIon; Mar y Klecha, Ithaca Kathlee" 
Koctlmanl~v NOflhweilern, Judy Mahalley Penn Stale 

00.111...,.,.. - Lynn Koller. Connecllcut. Donna Lee . Iowa 
Plty.r of the yt.r - Brenda Stauller. Penn State 
eoach of the )'11' - Melissa Magee. Trenton State College 

necticut and Temple - three of the top'four 
rated teams in the country. Coach Pam 
Hixon's squad placed second in last 
season's NCAA tournament. 

"THEY ALWAYS field a strong team," 
said Davidso n, who coached the 
Minutewomen for two seasons prior to tak
ing the job at Iowa . "They are a well
disciplined team and we will have to play 
very well to beat them." 

Senior Carol Barr believes that Iowa and 
Massachusetts are similar in style. "They 
haven 't been rated as highly this season but 
they will be tough ," she said. " Both teams 
have a couple of All-Americans but we both 
play well as teams and it should be a close 
game." 

Connecticut Head Coach Diane Wright 
will be watching, Saturday's game with 
great interest. "We played U-Mass last 

week and defeated them but I haven't seen 
that much of Iowa ," she said. "U-Mass is 
very strong in the mid-field. They cut off 
the passing lanes very well. Between the 
30's (yard lines) they are exceptionally 
strong as opposed to their play in the cir
cles. " 

WR1GHT SAYS she doesn 'l have a 
preference to which team her squad will 
play but said she was surprised when Iowa 
was not given a seed. "I think having Iowa 
in our region makes it tougher , but to win 
the title. you have to play the best 
sometime. Playing on our home field will 
be an advantage." 

The Huskies are a balanced team ac
cording to Wright. She said the scoring is 
spread around between six different 
players. ;' We have young, strong forwards 
and the defense has come along over the 
season but for the most part, no one area 
stands out as being stronger than the rest. 

The U.S. Field Hockey Association has 
released its 1982 AU-American squad and 
for the second-straight season, Iowa defen
der Sue Bury and goaltender Donna Lee 
were among the 26 players selected by 
Mitchell and Ness magazine. Penn State's 
Brenda Stauffer was named player 01 the 
year and Trenton State CoUege Coach 
Meilssa Magee was honored as coach of the 
year. 

"It is really an honor to be selected," Lee 
sa id . "But right know my mind is on the 
nationals. It 's nice to know that the com
mittee thoughl enough of me to select me, 
but I'd trade it aU for a national title." 

Big Ten champion Hawk harriers 
to run for national berth at Purdue 
By Thomas W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women 's cross country team 
may have surprised a few people, mainly 
lrom the Big Ten, by winning the con
ference championship at Finkbine last 
weekend. 

But Saturday in Wesl Lafayette, Ind ., the 
Hawkeyes won't be pulling any surprises on 
their formidable foes from the Big Ten . 

All 10 teams from the conference will be 
l1li hand Saturday to seek revenge from the 
Hawkeyes. during the running of the NCAA 
District Four cross country championships 
ill Purdue's Nor th Golf Course. 
Marquette, a team that beat Iowa ~rlier 

in the year, heads the list of nonconference 
foes on hand to challenge the Big Ten 
champs. 

A REPEAT performance by the 
Hawkeyes will ea rn them a spot in the 
NCAA National meet Nov . 20 in 

Bloomington. Ind. The top-two teams in 
this 5,OOO-meter race. along with the top-15 
individuals will qualify for the NCAA meet. 

Three good teams, Iowa , Wisconsin and 
Michigan , should baltle it out for the title, 
according to Iowa Assistant Coach Mike 
Strong. "They're all very competitive and 
have a good chance to win," he said . 

Wisconsin and Michigan finished just 
behind the Hawks last weekend, in second 
and third respectively. Strong doesn't think 
the Badgers or Wolverines will be aiming 
at Iowa in particular. 

"They' ll be shooting to win and not par
ticularly at Iowa ," he said. "They see the 
light at the end of the tunnel and will be 
shoOting for the nationals." 

BIG TEN CHAMPION Cathy Branta of 
Wisconsin will be the favorite to take the 
individual title , but Stronl(, believes Badger 
teammate Rose Thomson and Iowa 's Nan 
Doak will be in the hunt. 

Last week Doak started out strong, 
setting the pace and leading throughout 

most of the race. She lost the lead to Branta 
down the stretch and wound up in third · 
place. 

Strong says Doak will have a good chance 
to win if "she runs a little more under con
trol. She has to let someone else do some of 
the work." 

Thomson is an All-American and a three
time Big Ten champion . Last weekend, she 
was unsuccessful in defending her con
ference title, placing seventh in the race. 

Strong says Thomson can be a threat on 
any particular day. "She 's as good as 
ever," he said. 

Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard says the com
petition is a "group of seasoned, very com
petitive conference veterllns." He. says tbe 
winner will be whoever is pushed by the 
others and handles that pressure the best. 

Joining Doak among the Big Ten cham
pions mak.ing the trip to Purdue are Jodi 
Hershberger, Jenny Spangler, Anne 
Dobrowolski, Maribeth See, Lynn Gnage 
and Kristin Winjum. 

Hawkeye swimming squad to open 
home season with Wisconsin dual 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
Stan Writer 

Losing its first meet of the season, 91-59, 
to Minnesota , the Iowa's women's swimm
ing learn hosts Wisconsin, who finished 
loorth in the Big Ten last year, today at 
1:30 p.m. in the Field House pool. 

Iowa lost to the Badgers last year, 67-46, 
III Madison. 
"As I remember, they are a really strong 

sprinting team," said Nancy Vaccaro. 
"They have a few girls that really sland 
OIlt, especially Maria Krug." 

According to Coach Peter Kennedy, Krug 
b a "very versatile swimmer" that can 
Swim in several events. Last year, Krug 
defeated Kerry Stewart in the 5O-yard back, 
but Stewart beat Krug in the same event at 
!he Big Ten Championships. 

KRUG IS a two time Big Ten record 
holder in the tOO-yard individual medley. 

According to Wisconsin Coach Carl 
Johansson, Krug can swim all the strokes 
really well. 

Kennedy also said the Badgers are strong 
in the sprints, have a good distance swim
mer and butterflyer and have recruited two 
good divers. 

"On paper, we're stronger in the breast 
stroke than Wisconsin," Kennedy said. 

In the medley relays, Iowa and Wisconsin 
finished within .01 of a second from each 
other in last year's dual meet. "It's an even 
toss up this year," Kennedy said. 

"I honestly think Wisconsin has the edge 
this year (in the dual meet )," Kennedy 
said. 

According to Vaccaro , the Hawkeyes 
have a lot more depth than last year. 
"We're really ready for them this year," 
she said. 

Johansson said : "I expect a very difficult 
meet with Iowa. The teams are equal. We 
could win by a little or lose by a lot because 

a lot races will be very close." 
THE HA WKEYES will travel to Ames, 

Saturday, for the Iowa State Relays. 
Wisconsin will also be competing in the 
relay meet. 

Iowa finished third out of four teams last 
year at the Iowa State Relays. Kansas won 
the meet, but isn 't competing this year. 

"We're going to load the breast stroke 
relays and in other relays we're going to 
move some kids around," Kennedy said. 
"We need to look at the kids and decide 
where it is important for them to be swim
ming at this time of the year." 

According to Kennedy, once Jennifer 
Petty is off the injury list , Vaccaro, 
Stewart, Jodi Davis and Petty will make a 
strong relay team in the 200 and 400 medley 
relays. 

Johansson also plans to make some 
changes in the Badgers' line-up. "We're go
ing into the meet with the idea of trying out 
different people in different places." 

•••••••••••••••••• = With this coupon: = 
Fish Sandwich • 

PlatterS = 
Clam Chowder • 

Only $2.39 
Enjoy our crispy fish fillet 

served on a warm bakery bun, 
fresh cole slaw, golden fryes and a 
piping hot bowl of New England 
Style Clam Chowder, A complete 

meal at a special price. 

Offer expires: November 24, 1982 

Only at: 59 Second St., Coralville, and 
1940 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
Iowa City 
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Having a 
Garage 
Sale? 

Daily Iowan 
ads bring 

results, 

Video 
Rentals 

Sword and Sorcerer 

Banii 
" 10" 

Chariots of Fire 
. Lile With Father 

The Shining 
Excaliber 
Deathtrap 

and hundreds 
more from 2"/day 

Pleasure 
Palace 

315 Kirkwood 

THIS WEEKEND 
AT THE MILL 

ANDREW 
CALHOUN 

NO COVER 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington 
Conviently Locat~q ill 
Downtown Iowa City 

All The Spaghetti You Can Eat - $3.50 

Livel Saturdo 

THE 
AIRLINER 

FRIDAY 
Free Popcorn & 

Kosher Pickles 3 - 6 pm 

Yen 
........ Ching 
ht First Mandarin Style 

Restaurant in Iowa City 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

LUNCH: Monday-Friday 
11 :30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Monday-Thursday 
5 pm to 9:30 pm 

Friday and Saturday 
5 pm to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11:30 am to 8 pm 

1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

The Swingsations 
Happy Hour: 4 to 9 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
'Half-Pitcher' cups $1.25 
Draw 50¢ 

playing swing tunes from way-hack-when 
to the latest top 40, 

Sandwiches and pizza also available 

Iowa Memorial Union Wheelroom 

the crow's nest 
328 east washington 

The Eastern Iowa Music Showcase 

presents fro m Madison 
Tonight - Saturday 

Popcorn FREE! 

THE SHAKEDOWN BAND 
"Voted No. 1 Rythm and Blues Band for three consecutive years. 
Plus Best Male Vocals, Harmonica, Electric.Guitllr, Bass Guitar _ . ," 

THE MAD CITY MUSIC MIRROR 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 Both Nights 
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Sports 

Players' request denied by Rozelle 
Red Stallion 

Lounge 
LIve Country-Rock Nightly 

Thll WHk: 

Patty Brown & the 'antutlel 
Nightly Special.: NEW YORK (UPI ) - The NFL's striking 

Players Association Thursday sent 30 copies 
of a memo to Commissioner Pete Rozelle re
questing a management return to the 
bargaining table in an effort to end the 52-day 
walkout. 

A spokesman for the Management Council 
said the league's bargaining arm had rejected 
the spirit of the memo. 

"Your memorandum of today provides no 
basis for a settlement or the resumption of 
meaningful negotiations." said Jim Miller, 
quoting the formal response of Jack Donlan. 
executive director of the Council. 

The memo resulted from a meeting among 
player representatives Thursday morning in 
which the striking players reiterated their re
jection of the Management Council 's 7S·page 
proposal submitted Saturday night before 
talks broke off. The league's bargaining arm 
then mailed out copies of a synopsis of their 
proposal to the league's 1.500 players. 

"MANAGEMENT IS trying everything," 

said union president Gene Upshaw. "I have 
heard that (Dallas PreSident) Tex Schramm. 
the head of the league's competition commit
tee. is negotiating independently with quar
terback Danny White. What does that mean ? 
Even if they agree. it·s not binding on the 
legally constituted negotiating team." 

"We sent them 30 copies figuring there are 
28 teams. Rozelle and Donlan." said union 
head Ed Garvey. " We hear they (White and 
Schramm) have agreed on eight of nine 
items. ut it means nothing. I think manage
ment now understands they are not going to 
break the union and that going directly to the 
players isn·t the answer - you end up with 28 
sets of negotiations. 

"BOTH SIDES have to realize they are not 
going to win. The only way they're going to 
salvage the season and make it meaningful is 
to sit down and negotiate with the executive 
commitee. which is the duly authorized 
bargaining agent. Sending (New Orleans ow
ner ) John Mecom Jr. . Schramm or (Tampa 

Wrest Ii ngr--________ c_on_tin_ue_d_fro_m_p_ag_e _lB 

Probably rowa 's strongest weight is 190 
where Ed Banach and Bush are stationed. 
Because of Bush's forearm injury, he won 't 
be able to wrestle for a while and Banach will 
hold the spot until Bush can challenge. "My 
attitude is that I'm wrestling this year." Bush 
said. trying to dispel any talk of a redshirt 
year. "I don·t know if Eddie takes me too 
serious when I tell him I'm wrestling just 
because the break is so bad." 

IOWA WILL FINISH off with Ed's powerful 
twin. Lou . Banach said he is up to 225 pounds, 
and he is prepared to take on some of those 
jumbo heavyweights like North Carolina 
State's "One Calorie" Tab Thacker and 
Oklahoma State's behemoth Mitch Shelton. 
"I'm stronger than I've ever been." Lou said. 
"Because I'm stronger. I tend to be happier." 

Iowa should snag its lOth-straight Big Ten 
title, scheduled for the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena on Feb. 25-26. Wisconsin and 
Northwestern seem to be two league schools 
to watch. Gable said. 

"I have to get some of the new people to 
come through for us to win it again." Gable 
said. 

Hawk fans will have a chance to see the 
Iowa Friday at 5:30 p.m. in the Field House 
North Gym and Saturday morning at 10:30 in 
Field House Armory. Several spots will be on 
the line as tryout matches will be on tap for 

1982-83 Iowa 
wrestling schedule 
Noy. 12-13 - at Great ptalns Open 
Noy. 20 - at Minnesota Quadrangular In Minneapolis, 
Minn. 
Noy. 27 - at Northern Open In Madison. Wls 
Dec. 3 - at Ohio State 
Dec. 4 - at Cleyeland Stat. 
Dec. 6 - at Penn State 
Dec. 7 - at Lehigh 
Dec. 11 - at Nonhern Iowa 
Dec. 17 - Cal· Bakersfield (7 :30 p.m.) 
Dec. t8 - Oklahoma State (7:30 pm) 
Dec. 29-30 - at Mldtands Open In EYanston. til . 
Jan 3 - Oklahoma (7:30 p.m.) 
Jan. 8 - Syracuse (7 :30 p.m.) 
Jan 15 - at Iowa State 
Jan. 22 - Lou,sana State [7:30 p.m.) 
Jan. 23 - at Wisconsin . 
Jan. 28 - at tIIinois 
Jan. 29 - Northwestern (7:30 p.m.) 
Feb. 4 - at Michigan State 
Feb. 5 - at Michigan 
Feb . 12 - Cat-Poly (7:30 p.rn) 
Feb. 19 - Iowa State (7:30 p.m.) 
Feb. 25·26 - Big Ten Champlonsh,ps In Iowa CII'! 
Mar to· t 2 - NCAA Championships at Oklahoma City. 
Okla 

several Hawkeye wrestlers. 
Iowa opens its season Nov. 20 at the Min

nesota Quadrangular in Minneapolis. Several 
Hawks will participate this weekend at the 
Great Plains Open in Lincoln, Neb. 

IlljIJriE!!; ______________________ c_on_tin_u_ed_'_ro_m_p_a9_e_1_B, 

youth with yesterday's epics. Those telling 
the stories can't even begin to come to grips 
with what it's like to "playa little ball" these 
days. 

Any way you look at it, fans and coaches 
constitute two elements of society pressuring 
another to do something stupid. 

Those of us who have never been down on 
the asphault-hard arUfical turf - which 
replaced real grass mostly for the sake of 
television audiences - will never understand . 
We can only ask what makes an otherwise 
rational human being deliberately misuse an 
already injured joint, and any search for an 
answer leads right up into the stands. 

IF FOOTBALL FANS and coaches really 
cared about their precious "s tudent 
athletes." they'd stop talking about punishing 
the other team's quarterback or knocking the 
other team's receivers silly as if these were 

good things to do. They .a nge the rule of 
the game and realign their own priorities in 
an effort to decrease the violence of the 
game. 

There are thousands of kids in their most 
vulnerable perind - teenage. when what 
other people think matters more than 
anything else - hanging on the words and 
deeds of every influential super-coach. Most 
of those kids will one day be perfectly willing 
to kill themselves for the sake of The Team 
and a concept of heroism pounded into them 
before they were old enough to understand 
abstractions of that sort. 

That's a nice pool of willing talent for foot
ball to have. You need a lot of replacements 
for players of a game in which literally 
everyone who plays gets injured . 

That group of willing youths is also a lot 
like a line of cattle wa iti n~ at the 
slaughterhouse door. 

Bay owner ) Hugh Culverhouse out into the 
field to try and solve something is certainly 
not going to make it." 

Sources close to the union indica ted Thurs
day that If and when bargaining resumes, 
mediator Sam Kagel will not be invited back . 
A survey of the dominant mood among player 
reps is that Kagel is management-oriented 
and is not particularly helping the two sides 
reach agreement. 

"Ken Moffett prepared three different 
suggested settlements in the baseball strike 
last year and it was the third one wbich for
med the basis of the settlement." Garvey 
noted . 

MILLER SAID the union's memo - ad
dressed to Rozelle, Donlan and Chuck Sul
livan, head of the council's executive commit
tee - lacked substance and hasn't altered 
management's stance . 

"The gist of it was that they were willing to 
compromise. but they don't give us any 
specifics." he said. 

Donlan 's reply addressed the foru-page syn-

opsis mailed out to the rank-and-file last 
weekend . 

"Our offer cost $270 million for 1983 alone," I 

Donlan said. " but during the course of a 
week 's negotiations , the union ... increased 
costs substantially . Faced with such 
proposals. there W\lS no point in continuing 
what might be characterized as a charade 
rather than real bargaining. The NFL 
Management Council then fully informed its 
member clubs as to the status of negotiations 
and the contents of its proposals. 

"Players who had not previously been ac
curately and fully informed sought that infor
mation and received it. This is not 'local 
bargaining.' it is getting the facts out in 
response to an obvious need. As to the need 
for compromise, we have made every effort 
to do so. When (the union ) would not com
promise. we continued to make offers in an 
effort to save the season. The vast economic 
and conceptual differences between us call 
for realism. not compromise, after 52 days of 
slrike. " 

The Andersons have it 
Lila Anderson, left, and Robin Anderson. 
Junior member. of the Iowa women's 
basketball team light for the ball during a 
practice Thursday afternoon at the Field 

House. The two Juniors. no relation. and 
Coach Judy McMullen's squad opens their 
season Noy. 19 at Bradley. The Hawkeyes. 
whera 8-17 last season. 

tiCl\AlI<~lfE!~!)~ ________________ co_n_tin_U_ed_f_ro_m_p_ag_e __ 1B 

beaten. t' 

IN FACI'. Wisconsin has not defeated the 
Hawks since 1976, 38-21. But the Badgers will 
have a few things in their favor this time 
around. 

Quarterback Randy Wright, who has com
pleted nearly 55 percent of his passes for 1.702 
yards and 11 touchdowns, will be throwing 
against a secondary that ranks ninth in the 
Big Ten. Wright. a transfer from Notre 
Dame, will look for split end Tim Stracka and 
tight end Al Toon. the Badgers' top two 
receivers. He might pass often . since lowa's 
defense against the rush is rated first in the 
conference. 

On defense. Wisconsin has four outstanding 
players - noseguard Tim Krumrie , free 
safety Matt Vanden Boom. tackle Darryl 
Sims and strong safety David Grpeilwood. 
Greenwood is a trempnrl~::" alillete, who won 

tbe Big Ten high-jump title last spring_ IJ • 

HEALTII-WISE, the Badgers look to be in 
better shape than Iowa . McClain should have 
his squad at full health, but the Hawkeyes are 
ailing. Running back Eddie Phillips is out. 
and linebacker Larry Station may not play. 
He is still suffering from a pinched nerve in 
his shoulder. Several other players were. in 
those immortal words of Fry, "bruised and 
battered" in the loss at Purdue. 

"We've come back strong with a good ef
fort after every loss this year , and I'm 
hopeful we can do it again." Fry said. "But 
we 're running out of players." 

Owen Gill will replace Phillips at running 
back . Paul McCarty is expected to see plenty 
of playing time. as he will back-up Gill. 
"We've had so many injuries, Gill has been 
working out at both running back and 
fullback ." Fry said. 

... $2 Pilchers, 2 for 1 Mixed Drinks 8 (0 10 pm 
T .... $2 Pitchers 
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TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

THE 
WAUBEEK 
TRACKERS 

9:30 p.m.- NO COVER 

Our kitchen is open until 1 
a.m. FRI. & SAT. 

SUNDAY until 9 p.m. 

n If vrrn !.lEST IN \.\'-J\:. ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell'S is now open 
in the Afternoons! 

Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 to 7 Mon. - Thurs. 
and Saturdays. 
Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 to r 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-featur;ng-
many frozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvres. 
a wide selection of 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry-out beer 

now available at 
MAXWELL'S 

Ames 
Festival 

presents 

With the coming of the Yule tide season, 
the University of Iowa 

Hi, Iowa City! 
Have we got 
something 

Wednesday. Nov. 17-8 p.m. 

Kurt Mllur 
Music Dlreclor 

Beelhoven ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Leonore Overlure No.3 
-Beelhoven ......•.. . ................... Violin Concerlo 
Dvorak ....... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Symphony NO. 8 

Thursday, Nov. 18-8 p.m. 
Brahms .. . ............ " ...... , . .... Symphony NO. 3 
Mahler ................................ Symphony No. 1 
All program •• ublecllo change. 

c.y. Stephens Auditorium-Ames 
Reserved Seats $15 $13 $11 s 9 
Each Concert , , , 
$2 iliscOllll11O III ltW"ntt. ptrIOI1l 6S Iftd oIdtf, Ind IIOIIPl 01 20 0( more 

.... Ito, s..o c..t. Id. 01l11li. ~ IA \0011 ... "' .... 
'III, a.,. .1 ~' 1M' 1Jt"1 WlttI • It"""Met IIl)'cMts tit " __ ""''''' ....... ,. ... '''''.1 ....... 1'''' ''' 
!Mild W" M IMd ttllllDdft ... till Will CIIIw __ I" 
:: :1e'~Z~:- t .... '" - ........ 1M..c.. 

Take Pregame 

to the ballgame 

School of Music 
and the 

Iowa Memorial Union 
present the 1982 

EliZABEThAN 
MAbni(,JAl blNNEns 

December 10, 11, and 12 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Entertainment begins at 

6:40 in the evening, 

For reservations and additional informa
tion, please contact the Iowa Memorial 
Union Box Office, University of Iowa, 

(319) 353-4158 

for the Munchies! 

..Il 
~ HUNGRY HOBO 

Cold Sandwich •• 
• Spiced Ham, Cooked 

Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Turkey and Cheese 
• Bologna and Cheese 
• Pepperoni and Cheese 
• Ham, Coppacola 
• Yellow Submarine 

(All Cheese) 
• Ham and Swiss 
• Turkey 
• Roast Beel 

(well or rare) 
• Tuna Fish S,alad 
• Hobo Combination 

Sun-Thurs 10:30-10 pm 
Frl-Sat 10:30-11 pm 

Hot Sandwlche. 
• Roast Beef 

(Well or Rare) 
• Corned Beef on Rye 
• Pastrami 
• Bavarian Beel 
• ~euben on Rye 
• Ham and Swiss 
A vailable in regular 
or king ~iu 

'tJi! 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 
517 S. Riverside 
337-5270 

T,G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 

M.an StrMIS. Marlin Scorse! 
and Robert De Nlro show that It's 
a saini in the cily. Great siory, 91 
music: great art. 7 tonight , 8:45 

Th. Lady Ev.. Henry Fond 
Stanwyck positively swill in , 
audience posilively swills in la' 
Sturges classic 9 lonight 

SI.ler. , or Ihe Bal.nce 
Marg~rathe von Trotta's film a 
caught on opposile sides in 
slruggle between work and love 
happiness IS pain . 7 p.m Saturda\ 

Gertrud. Who Is unhappy in ml 
Danish home. and who leaves I, 
create and recreate memories. 
Dreyer (Paliion 01 Joan 01 Arc) 

Movies In town 
The Sender. You'lI have to 

hne II you want to find OUI 
Rocky Horror Plclure 

tonight and tomorrow, 
Flrsl Blood Where's 
Blull Brothe". Belushi 
Mons ignor . SpeCial 

Campus I. 
Fall Times at Rldgemonl 

rock 'n' roll . and more last 
shake some Chicken MeN 

An Oflicer and a Gelnlle,man. 
Debra WlOger have I 
among olher places. Co 

Savannah Smile • . A en."m,,,' 
kidnapPing . Bruno HaUL"'''',,''' .. , 
Cinema I. 

Cr .. pshow. George Romero 
9,ve you the ghouls of your 

Art 
Pe rmanen l Collecl ion 

Access ions. A variety of new 
tncludlOg Steichen. Chagall 
Saturday through Jan. 30. 
Prlntl. 48 workS from 24 
pnnlmakers: through Dec. 1 
Home and Abroad. i 
1960. selected Irom the 
collection : through Feb. 13 UI 

00111. A display 01 antique 
dolls that combines a range 
through Nov 24 Iowa l.II"'I.lnn, 

Cenler . 129 E. Washington. 
Heclor Campos. Drawings In 

pencIl: through Nov 29 . I 
Jellerson BUilding. 

Music 
Recila l. Sleven Lentzkow. 

works by Berg. Reulter . 
tonight. Harper Hall 

Aecllal. Laune Peterson, 
works by Bach and Boll 
Dyann Scheele , Steve 
630 p.m. Salurday. Harper 

Aecilal. Kelly Ann Brown , 
perlorm works by l,OI.I[)R,m 

others. 4.30 p.m. Sunday, 

Theater 
Th. Master 

production 01 Hennk Ibsen 's 
architect whose fear and sell 
~onlght and Saturday, 
Parade. Paranoia and 

Hinckley wor ld. according 
Johnson. directed by Heather 
Saturday; 2 p.m. Sunday. 

Mldrilghl Madn .... 
maxlmus 011. Midnight 

The Sunshine Boys. Just 
days of gray. Neil 
vaudevillians who aren't 
7:30 tonIght through 
Theater. Garrison. 

Readings 
Poels of Ihe Soulh.rn Amerl(;~ 

enstlna Pina and Mexican 
read from the" recent work. 
Works, 610 S Dubuque SI 

Nightlife 
Crow'. Nell. Assume Ihe 

Shakedown Band, hairba 
Saturday. 

G.b.· •. Landslide rolls OUI of 
Into town . TOnlghl and ,,,,,urm ... 

Maxwell·s. JOin T. Johnson 
lavas. the Rage (and we've 
prove It) TOnight and ""rumav_. 

Th. Mill. Chicago SiniJerlso. 
Calhoun took the Ravenswood 
here Tonig hl and Saturday. 

Red Sllilion. Palty Brown 

r 
give you a marvelous II me. 

Sancluary. The Waubeek 
sure to requesl the "Hello Iowa" 
Salurday. 

Sioneculler· • . TOnight and 
Laura Hudson warbles her way 
p.m Sunday, It's the guilar 
Reins, 7 p.m. Stoneculter's 
City General Siore. Slone 

WhMlroom. Tonlghl, 
pay your dancing dues 
Tomorrow night, Ihe ~wlng!iatl ! 
don'l mean a thing II II ain't 

Notice 
All submiSSions lor TGIF 

Tilt Dilly Iowan no laler than 
Mall Items 10 Jelfrey Miller, 
OOilor, 201N Communlcalions 
your submiSSions In the 

~ack author 
NEW HAVEN . Conn . (UPI) 

thought to be written by a white 

r 

IIork of a black woman born a 
!he first novel published in 
author. a Yale scholar said 
"Our Nig" was written by 

: ptj)lished in Boston in 1859 
~U!le it dealt with racism in 
l Gates. assistant professor 
Studies and English a t Yale. 

The book , which Gates said he 
ltgit was written by a whi te 
biocraphy of a black servant 
~Id treated harshly by a 

, • "I bought the book by 
IbeU for a year." Gates 
determined the author was 

He said it took six months of 
10 reveal the true name of "Our 

, Of lhe book and the pseudonym 
WI, born a slave in Virginia 
tacland. 
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:I Stallion 
.ounge 
:ountry-Rock Nightly 

• 
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DWn & the '.ntntlel : 
lals: • 

• 's, 2 foi 1 ~Ixed Drinks 8 to 1 D pm : 
!fS 
arty Punch 50¢ glass 8·10 pm 
Bolts - SOe Matched Drinks 

Night - 12 oz, refills SOc 

Irty Acct...atl. AnllHIe 

• • • • • • • • • • One Block behind Hawkeye Truck Slop • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GHT & SATURDAY 

UBEEK 
.CKERS 
•. m.- NO COVER 

:hen is open until 1 
n. FRI. & SAT. 

[)A Y until 9 p.m. 

BEST IN \-\..J'<- ROCK N' ROLL 

/ell's is now open 
the Afternoons! 
Free popcorn 

I double-bubble 
4 to 7 Mon. - Thurs. 

and Saturdays. 
Friday 5 to 7 

lith 2 for 1 on all 
ar & call liquors 

-featuring-
Iy frozen fruit drinks, 
ot hors d'oeuvres, 
I wide selection of 
)ottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
~old carry-out beer 
now available at 

MAXWELL'S 

~sf 

Hot Sandwlch.s 
• Roast Beef 

(Well or Rare) 
• Corned Beef on Rye 
• Pastrami 
• Bavarian Beef 
• t:leuben on Rye 
• Ham and Swiss 
Available in regular 
or king size 

TJt 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 
517 S. Riverside 
337·5270 

T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 

M.an Str •• II. Martin $corsese, Harvey Keitel 
and Robert De Nlro show that 11'5 Impossible to be 
a saint In the city. Great story, great acting, great 
music: great art 7 tonight , 8:45 p.m. tomorrow. 

The lady Ev • • Henry Fonda and Barbara 
Stanwyck positively swill In each other; the 
audience positively swills In laughs. A Preston 
Sturges classic. 9 tonight. 

Sllt.rl or Ihe ,hl.nc. of H.ppln .... 
Margarath~ von Trolla's film about two ' sisters 
caught on opposite Sides In the unfortunate 
struggle between work and love. The balance of 
happiness is pain . 7 p.m Saturday, 9 p.m. Sunday . 

Gertrud. Who Is unhappy In marriage and In her 
Danish home, and who leaves for Paris alone to 
creale and recreate memories. Directed by Carl 
Dreyer (Pasllon of Joan of Arc) . 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Movies in town 
The Sender, You 'll have to stand in the receiving 

li ne it you want to find out about this one. Astro. 
Rocky Horror Plclure Show. liPS' Midnight 

tonight and tomorrow, Astro . 
First Blood . Where's the tourniquet? Englert. 
Blues Brothers. Belushi lives. Iowa. 
Mons ignor . SpeCial dispensation denied. 

Campus 1. 
Flat Times at Ridgemont High. Sex, drugs, 

rock 'n' roll. and more fast food than you can 
shake some Chicken McNuggets at Campus 2. 

An Officer and a Gentleman. Richard Gere and 
Debra Winger have their heads in the clouds, 
among other places. Campus 3. 

Savannah Smil8l. A charming movie about a 
kidnapping . Bruno Hauptmann, where are you? 
Cinema I. 

Cr"pshow, George Romero ahd Stephen King 
give you the ghouls at your dreams. Cinema tl. 

Art 
Permanent Collection Featuring New 

Accessions, A variety of new acqUisitions by artists 
Including Steichen. Chagall and Hackney; opens 

. Saturday through Jan. 30. Dutch Contemporary 
Prints, 48 works from 24 contemporary Dutch 
print makers: through Dec. 12. American Visionl: 
Home and Abroad. American pnnts from 1860 to 
t960. selected from the Museum's permanent 
collechon: through Feb. 13. UI Museum 01 Art. 

Dolls. A display of antique and contemporary 
dolls that combtnes a range of styleS and media; 
through Nov. 24. Iowa City/Johnson County Arts 
Center , 129 E. Washington . 

Hector Campo • . Drawings In charcoal, Ink and 
penc il : through Nov. 29. International Center, 
Jellerson BUilding. 

Music 
Recital. Steven lentzkow. baritone, will perform 

works by Berg. Reutter, Mechem and Perera. 6 
tonight, Harper Hall. 

Recital . Laurie Peterson, piano, will perform 
works by Bach and BOiling. accompanied by 
Dyann Scheele, Steve Benne and Erik Charlston. 
630 p.m. Saturday, Harper Hall. 

Recital. Kelly Ann Brown, flute and piccoto, will 
perform works by Couperin , Handel , Vivaldi and 
others 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Harper Hall. 

Theater 
The Master Bulld.r. University Theaters 

production of Henrlk Ibsen's tragedy about an 
architect whose fear and self-loathing destroy him. 

\onlght and Saturday, E.C, Mabie Theater. 
Parade. Paranoia and bullets reign in our post

Hinckley world . according to thiS play by Aaron 
Johnson. directed by Heather Bench. 8 tonight and 
Saturday; 2 p."1. Sunday, Maclean 301. 

Midnight Madness. laugh your gluteus 
maximus off. Midnight tonight, Maclean 301 . 

The Sunshine Boys, Just what we need in these 
days ot gray. Neil Simon's play about two old 
vaudevillians who aren't crazy about each other. 
7:30 tonight through Sunday, Old Creamery 
Theater . Garrison. 

Readings 
Poets of the Southern Americas, Argentine poet 

Crlslina Plna and Mexican poet Bruce Swansey 
read from their recent work . 8 tonight, Selected 
Works. 610 S. Dubuque St. 

Nightlife 
Crow's Neat. Assume the position with the 

Shakedown Band , hairbags. Tonigh t and 
Saturday. 

Gabe's. landslide rolls out of the hills and rocks 
Ilto town. Tonight and Saturday. 

Maxwell's. Join T. Johnson as he scopes out his 
laves, the Rage (and we've got the press release to 
prove It). Tonight and Saturday. 

The Mill. Chicago singer/songwriter Andrew 
Calhoun took the Ravenswood EI and ended up 
here Tonight and Saturday. 

Red Stallion. Patty Brown and the Fantaslics 

r 
give you a marvelous lime. Tonight and Saturday. 

Sanctuary. The Waubeek Trackers track in. Be 
sure to request the "Hello Iowa" song . Tonight and 
Saturday. 

Stonecutter' • . Tonight and Saturday, singer 
Laura Hudson warbles her way Into your hearts, 9 
p.m Sunday. It's the gUitar virtuosity of Mr. Keith 
Reins, 7 p.m Stoneculler's Is located In the Stone 
City General Store, Stone City . 

Wheelroom. Tonight, lean Creditor makes you 
pay your dancing dues with some rock 'n' roll . 
Tomorrow nlghl, the Swlngsations prove that it 
don't mean a thing If It ain't got that swing. 

Notice 
All submiSSions tor TGIF must be submitted to 

The Dally Iowan no later than 10 a.m. Thursday. 
Mail items to Jeffrey Miller, arts/entertainment 
editor, 201 N Communications Center, or drop off 
your submiSsions In the newsroom. 

~ack author revealed 
NEW HAVEN , Conn . (UPl) - "Our Nig, " once 

ihoughtto be written by a white American, was the 

Itork of a black woman born a slave and is believed 
the first novel published in this country by a black 
author, a Yale scholar saId Wednesday, 
"Our Nlg" was written by Harriet E. Wilson and 

: Published in Boston in 1859 but was largely ignored 
because it dealt with racism in the North, said Henry 
L. Gales, assistant professor of Afro-American 
Stillies and English at Yale. 

The book, which Gates said he bought for $50 think· 
h!git was written by a white author, is a fictionalized 
biography of a black servant in a Massachusetts 
~hold treated harshly by a white mistress. 
• "I bought the book by accident and it sat on my 

i !bell for a year," Gates said. "J finally read It and 
determined the autbor was black," 

He said it took six months of painstaking researcb 
to reveal the true name of "Our Nig," both the title 

\ 0( the book and the pseudonym of the author, who .u born a slave in Virginia and brought to New 
Encland. 

'Rocky Horror' 
veils morals well 
By Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

For those of you who have seen The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show twenty times, this might give you a 
new perspective on the film . For those virgins (pea- • 
pie who have never seen Rocky Horror) out there, be 
prepared to read something really weird. 

The crowds ' chant of "Lips!" at the beginning of 
the film are greeted by, you guessed it, a mouth sing
ing about "science-fiction double feature picture 
shows." Inside jokes about the 1950s sci-ci films 
abound in this song, and it points out the direction of 
the film 's parody and demented sexual ambivalence. 

Most of the names are too obscure for non-film 
buffs to catch (i.e. Leo G. Carroll , George Pal) , and 
most of the not-so-funny parody of the film appeals 
to those who are familiar with scion and horror 
films . 

FORTUNATELY FOR MOST viewers, it's not the 
parody but the crude juxtaposition of sexual anarchy 
into the horror settings that makes us laugh . Buffs 
simply appreciate a passing reference to 
Frankenstein, but everybody laughs at the mad doc
tor dressed in drag. The absurdity of the entire film 
is its biggest strength. 

This off-the-wall musical comedy calls for some 
off-the-wall acting , and Tim Curry dominates 
(literally) every scene he 's in as the "sweet 
transvestite from transsexual Transylvania ," Frank 
N. Furter. The first part of the film is a build-up to 
his entrance; after he appears, the rest of the film is 
anticlimactic. 

Brad (Barry Bostwick , who hasn 't done anything 
better than this film) and Janet (Susan Sarandon, 
who has) stumble onto Furter's casUe on a rainy 
night. This duo is dubbed "asshole" and "slut" 
respectively by the crowd, and they represent the 
typically naive Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland 
characters found in numerous musicals . But 
everybody knows that Judy grew up, and Janet her
self is sexually awakened in the castle, 

THE OUTLANDISH inhabitants of the castle do 
the "Time Warp" leading up to Furter 's outrageous 
entrance in drag, in which he sings "I'm a Sweet 
Transvestite." Brad and Janet , naturally, are baf
fled. 

But soon everyone, including Brad, Janet and 
Rocky, the blond muscleman created by Furter to 
relieve his sexual desires, is engaged in sexual ad
ventures. Incest, homosexuality and group sex all 
appeal to t~e residents, and Brad and Janet lose' 
their virginities in the sometimes hilarious bed
hopping. 

But Furter, enraged that his creation has had sex 
with Janet, takes control of the group and forces 
them to put on a floor show, After more related and 
unrelated plot twists (convulsions would be a better 
word ), the castle, which is actually a spaceship, 
blasts off for planet Transtyvania , leaving Brad, 
Janet and a nosy scientist behind . The world just 
wasn 't ready for Transylvania's brand of perversity. 

BASED ON THE stage play created by Richard 
O'Brien (who plays Furter's aide Riff Raff in the 
film) , the film takes on most of the positive and 
negative aspects found in play adaptations. The 
costumes and dialogue are milked for everything 
they're worth, but the action becomes remarkably 
stagebound (again literally) by the last half, and the 
sexual ambiguity becomes wearisome. 

Believe it or not, there 's a moral to this story, ac
cording to director Jim Sharman : Sexual anarchy is 
not meant for this world, and humans were not 
meant to engage in all forms of sexual perversity. 
Humans are emotional, not just sexual, creatures
even Furter gets jealous. 

Try to tell this to Rocky Horror fans and they'll tell 
you to jump in a lake. And they're probably right. Af
ter all, this is hardly a film classic but simply an ab
surd movie perfect for those who see it twenty times 
and for the event that surrounds it - and what an 
eyent' 

PARADE 
a play by William V_ Johnson 
directed by Heather Bench 
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_.----
HELD OVER! 

Forgive me, Father, 
for I have sinned. 
I have killed for my COUll try, 
I have stolen for my Church, 
I have loved a woman, 

and I am a Priest, 
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STALLONE 
This time he's fighting for his life. 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Master Builder' reaches' past melodrama 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Henrik Ibsen 's realism has so long been 
assimilated inte the theater that contemporary 
mountings of his plays always threaten to come off 
foolishly melodramatic. Happily, t~at is not the case 
with the University Theaters production of The 
Master Builder, which opened Wednesday night at 
E.C.Mabie Theater. 

Director Robert Hedley hasn 't skirted the inherent 
melodrama of the piece - dramatic revelations 
come tripping off the cbaracters' tongues with soap 
opera ish regularity. The difference is that Ibsen had 
something in mind besides revealing who burned 
down the main character's house and what really 
killed his infant twin boys. And that, of course, was 
nothing less than the human condition - the drives 
and the fears and the dreams and the hopelessness. 

The master builder Halvard Solness (Kevin 
Gudahl) is a bit of a bastard, but he's no Sammy 
Glick: He's stepped on people on the way to the top 
but he feels guilty about it. Solness's problem is that 
he suffers the paranoia that power brings - he 
thinks he's going mad and is convinced the younger 
generation aches to see him topple (elements that 
critics claim Ibsen himself was suffering through at 
the time he wrote the play). 

WHEN AN UNEDUCATED but savvy admirer 
happens along, Solness is not dealt a chance at hap· 
piness so much as a soothing ego massage. Hilde 
(Lisa B. Fisk ) is one of the theater's more novel 
creations. Her dreams depend on someone else 
achieving them for her. She's a theatrical catalyst, 
but on a personal level, she's strangely inert. 

As Fisk plays her , Hilde comes of~ a little too har
dened to evoke a free spirit , leaving us to wonder 
why Solness is so eager to prove bimself to her. 

proud bearing, silver beard and commanding VOice, 
Gudahl rightly dominates , leaving the stage for 
maybe two scenes and making the audience want 
him back immediately. 

Laura Gordon does well in an almost thankless 
role. Mrs. Solness, draped in black funeral weeds 
and forever reminding those within hearing distance 
of her various "duties," can easily be thought of as a 
wet blanket, but Gordon subtly allows the charac
ter's humanity to slip through. Cursed with the in
ability to communicate with the man she truly loves, 
Mrs. Solness is a woman doomed to unhappiness. 

THE TRUISM IS that all of Ibsen's characters 
share in the burden of life, forever searching, 
forever doubting their self worth. But as Hilde, Mrs. 
Solness and Kaia (Cherrie L. Hug) , the mousy 
secretary whom Solness strings along, amply 
demonstrate, the women in this play lack ambition. 
Without Hedda Gabler and A Doll's House to Ibsen 's 
credit, one might be tempted to take him to task for 
uncomfortable chauvinism. 

Nonetheless, The Master Builder is stacked with 
what Woody Allen might call "heavioslty." There 
are no heroes in The Master Builder, but there is 
plenty to think about. 

Contemporary audiences , however , at least those 
content with Hollywood movies and commercial 
television, are conditioned to villains and heroes who 
are no more complicated than a child's wind-up toy. 
Ibsen's play, then, may not interest those who can't 
think beyond Luke Skywalker and Burt Reynolds. 
(Certainly it didn 't interest the boors behind me who 
gabbed their way through half the show.) 

Still, Hedley's production is hauntingly beautiful to 
look at. Everett Chase 's spare set design 'Tests on a 
white thrust stage. Behind is Solness's new house, a 
dominating presence despite its misty translucence 
and a stunning representation of Ibsen 's unending 
search for truth. 

Halvard Solne .. (Kevin Gudahl) welcomel Ihe ad· 
mlrallon of Hilde Wanllel (LIla B. Fisk) In Henrlk 

Iblen', 'The Malter Builder' playing this weekend 
and next at E.C. Mable Theater. 

Gudahl on the other hand achieves an admirable 
balance. Solness may be in pain but he's too vain to 
admit it to anyone but his rustic confessor. With his 

The Master Builder continues with performances 
this weekend and next . 

Jon i' s new effort 
keeps legend alive 

By Tom Doherty 
Staff Writer 

Joni Mitchell 's early 1970 master
pieces - the remarkable trilogy of 
Blue, For the Roses, and Court and 
Spark - set such impossibly high stan
dards that when she produces anything 
less than great, like her current 
release, Wild Things Run Fast, it 's a 
letdown. 

Her new album combines the more 
accessible, jazz-influenced elements of 
her recent work (especially Hejira) 
with the pop sensibility last evident on 
Court and Spark. Wild Things Run Fast 
may not put Joni back on the multi
platinum cakewalk, but there are 
enough peak moments to keep the star
making machinery - and the listener 
- humming. 

A key to Mitchell 's popularity in the 
last decade was her ability to reconcile 
two seeming opposites : a woman of un
compromising independence who was 
at the same time unwaveringly man
oriented . Her confessional lyrics and 
overpublicized love life, however, were 
never as interesting as her endlessly 
resourceful soprano and her elusive, 
flowing melodies. 

MITCHELL'S VOCALS were so en
trancing that she was moving even 
when her writing was impenetrable 
("Little Green," "Electricity") or 
confused and contradictory (compare 
" California" and "Free Man in 
Paris"). 

"Chinese Cafe," the new album's 
high point and thematic centerpiece, is 
a return to the aching self-revelation of 
her earlier work. The tune is a deft 
musical blend of a patented Mitchell 
piano-based melody with the bridge 
from "Unchained Melody ," the mid-
1960s Righteous Brothers hit. 

Mitchell's reinterpretatio~ of the 
Righteous Brothers blue-eyed 
soulfulness suits the nostalgic regret of 
the lyrics . And her mature, full
throated singing is beautiful : She still 
reaches the high notes with apparent 
effortlessness, but age - gads, she 's 
pushing 40! - seems to have deepened 
her vocal register. 

"Solid Love" and "Underneath the 
Streetlight" are both exhilarating 
celebrations of her latest entangle
ment : an incorrigible romantic, she br
ings a freshness to the experience tha I 
is impressive given the fact that, as 

Records 
she sings in another cut "Man to Man," 
perhaps too many "good guys gone 
through my door." 

SHE MUST, HOWEVER, realize 
that she's testing the credulity of an 
audience that's followed her through at 
least one heavy relationship per each 
of her twelve albums: again, in "Moon 
at the Window." $he refers to people 
who don't know how to love, who "turn 
it off and on, like a bathtub faucet." 

There are two guest turns , an 
obligatory component of any LA 
record. The ubiquitous Lionel Richie 
pops up briefly on the catchy "You 
Dream Flat Tires," and James Taylor 
(cl. "See You Sometime" on For the 
Relses ) contributes backing vocals on 
the embarrassingly frank "Man to 
Man." 

The title cut is a solid rocker, com
plete with a brief mocking reference to 
the Troggs ' "Wild Thing." "Ladies 
Man" is a familiar personality sketch 
in the tradition of "The Last Time I 
Saw Richard" though not nearly as 
bleak. 

THE ONLY certifiable disaster on 
the record is an overwrought version of 
" (You're So Square) Baby I Don 't 
Care," the Leiber-Stoller classic that 
Elvis performed so memorably in 
Jailbouse Rock. Besides the desperate 
overproduction and breathlessly corny 
vocal , the update on the original lyrics 
("you don 't like going to parties, to 
toot and talk all night") is heretical. 

"Love, " the album 's concluding 
opus, also fails . Mitchell scored the 
famous passage from I Corinthians 13 
("As a child I spoke as a child ... ) and 
the execution is as portentous as the 
concept: dour and uninspiring, too 
much of a gesture to connect with the 
directness of the upbeat "Solid Love" 
on the flip side. 

Wild Things Run Fast is not the spec
tacular comeback the publicity people 
at Geffen Records are praying for . but 
it does prove that pop music's 
sophisticated lady is hanging in there 
- still mustering the faith to sing the 
old torch songs to aging chidren, still 
wa'iUng for the car on the hill . 

Book festival looks at fantasy 
By Sandy Pickup 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

We live in an age in which computers 
teach us to read and write. An extra
terrestrial may even show up on the 
doorstep. ft is no wonder, then, that 
"The Other Side of Realism : A Look at 
Modern Fantasy and Science Fiction" 
was chosen as the theme [or the UI 
School of Library Science Festival of 
Books for Young People. 

1'111' 'lfrrence, which is being held 
this :,,, ~ ... y in the Union, is a continu
ing education program, said Agnes 
Stahlschmidt, director of the Festival 
and assistant professor in the School of 
Library Science. 

People work ing in the fields of 
education , library science and 
children's literature will have the op· 
portunity at the conference to hear 
authorities speak on the subject of 
books for young people. 

Tonight at 7, an autographing party 
to kick of[ the conference will be held 
at Prairie Lights Bookstore. Children 
and their parents will have the oppor
tunity to meet authors William Sleator, 
Marc Brown and Jean Karl. all of 
whom will also be speaking at the 
festival on Saturday. 

The Festival of Books for Young Peo
ple begins at 8:45 a.m. on Saturday. 
For further information , call the 
School of Library Science, 353-3644. 
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$4SO/ negotiable 1971 VW Bug 
Bod body. Good onglnollir ... 
54SOl nogoUlbl. (319) 646-28'4. 

1'lIA8E altow no more pe,IO 
be bOrn than you wtsh 10 kOOP 
your,elL O __ erpopulltlon 
a-penI lhoir 1iYw. 

thankless 
=ral weeds 
,g distance 
Jght of as a 
'he charac
with the in
truly loves, 
appiness , 

characters 
searching, 

Hilde, Mrs, 
the mousy 

g, amply 
ambition. 

e to Ibsen's 
to task for 

----IN- T-I-R-TA- I-".--
MINT 
EVERYTHING lor your no,1 iIII1y 
can be found II AfiO Aenlal, 227 
KI'~wOOO 338·971 I. II.~ 

PI R.ONALa -
'. 

TOBY: 
7:30 lonighl Union Bridge; 
If nol leave message 81 
ride board 

acked with 
ty." There 
ut there is 

SCARED aboul being gaY1 N...., 
understands? Gay People'. Unton 
discussion group, Tuesday. ~ovtm. 
bet 16. Fireside Room. 10 SouII) 
Gllbe,I , 8pm Inlormatlon, 353-1il1 

11·\6 

east those 

ommercial 
heroes who 
ind-up toy. 
who can't 
Reynolds. 
nd me who 
) 

CENTRAL AMERICAN NEWSLlNl 
338-8666, Il·~ 

We need witnesses of an 
accident where a small 

white truck struck a 
woman in the 

Burlington/Madison SI. 
crosswalk , 7:00pm, Nov 
8, Phone 338-4940, beautiful to 

I rests on a 
/W house, a 
anslucence 
s unending 

THESIS quality reproductions lilt' 
cover binding. All at an alfordabll 
pr ice TechnigrapnlCl, lower lhel. 
Plaza Centre One. 354-5950. 11·1' 

formances 
FREEl 

DIAMOND BUYING GUIDE 
GENE~IC DIAMOND SOURCE 

"Wher, you pay lOr 
THE DIAMOND ONLYI' 

Wnte Of call 
Mark GinSberg & Co. 

PO Bo,328 
Iowa City, I": 5224, 
Ph. 3 , S·337·534P 

1·2\ 

LOOK greal. leel great. AEOAO.C 
DANCE OF IOWA. CI ..... 1>09" 
Nov 30. 337·9778 1'·21 

INTENSE. qUiet. cleatlvB I1\jn. 6' . 
seek S small senSitive. atlrattlYt 
woman . 2 ~·35. for occasional GIf». 
109. dining Illms hIking. P 0 ~ 
'90< ,1·29 
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'IV and VIIS 
RECORDER RENTAlS 

400 Hlflh~nd Cr. 331J.7S47 

• Sl!epe! bus f,om S,ou, C,IY 

./p&I1j 
' lI~ lICke~ 
' 8onk1as1s and lodging 
'New Year's Eye pa'ly 

$163. 353·2772 lOlee 

AtTENTION SKIERS · G,eal .kl 
_way to Steamboat, Colorado 
0I1t • Jan 3-9. Spend shl lUXUriOus 
nights at SnIdOw Run Con-
6ominrurT'll ~rfO included: 6 day. of 
III bC~.ots P,k:e· $187 Sign up 
dMd~neNoy 20 For more Inlorme
IlOI'1 contact Monly at 337.4620 
rllnfporlltion ayallable " · 16 

YOU ate not alone. I love 'icu end 
tJilloe¥erleav.you 11 ·12 

LOHElY SINGLESII 101001 r •• pee. 
IIble SIngles 10f Irlendshlp, dallng. 
crraspond8f\C8. Ages 18-98! Wflle 
Jo\II ENTERPRISES, Bo. 1375. 
Ro<kI5l.nd . IL6' 20i 12·6 

HAPPY TIME PEANUTS I,n' )Ull 
!U'ulS It. cashews, pistachios. 
pecans, Wf!lI{'\uts. Jorden Almondl. 
~ burlap bag&.. etc 1705 First 
Aw. Iowa City M·$at., noon·6 
3Jl-8899 1·17 

Rf1) ROSE Ylntage and good used 
doCtllng at lemlle pr ice • . In Han 
Mal, abo¥e JtcklOt1·. (downtown 
/1IlIII .. 1 S'O!Ih\! 12·9 

GAYLINE . 353.7182 
12·17 

GRAVITY GUIDING BOOTS 
~ whole new angle on Slaying fit. In· 
'ltrSlOll Fitness Systems 1 a East 
Boo,.. 337·76'0. '2.1 

WEDDING MUSIC 
Fot ctremof'y , receptions Strings 
~ charnbet musIC comblnaitons 
T.De lno references 338-0005 , , . 
1O 

S1(11lI1of1 co. K.yslon. 
Bl'eckenfldge. Copper , Vall 3 
bedroom townhouse WIth lacuzzi 
J'~165-3090 or 3'9·393·6162 11 · 
I! 

KOOAK'S HONEYMOON 
SWEEPSrA.KES. Call lne Portrait 
&lop II){ informatIOn. 351·5555 1·,7 

iACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
5D'11too new used and repractlSe( 
~er. Eureka, Kirby, ElectrolUJI 
I'll Ponasoole. HAWKEYE 

Write: Am,rlcan Ac;ademlc Servlc .. 
3 BrickwOOd Knoll 

DePI 201 
lowl City, la. 522.0 

11.221 

THE MEDICINE STORE In COraivll1e 
whlfe h costl less 10 keep healthY 
354·4354. 1. 17 

TRY USI DAVIS VETER INARIAN 
CLINIC. M.ln Siroet. Solon. 644· 
292' . 1·17 

THERAPEUTIC M .... g.· 
Swedish/Shiatsu CeniUed Wom.n 
only. 35'·0256. Monlhly plan now 
avAilable . 4 Hulons tor S58.00 (reg. 

I 

GUITARIST lOr thf" p*e country· 
rock band, bOOkings availlDle. 338-
7'S1 0' 35'·8344, 11·'6 

110 SAlES EXPElEIiCE 
NECESSARY. 

Sell Avon, earn good money. 
WOIk iI 810und you, classes. 

Call 

$20 6O •• Ch) 1·21 . I IMMEDIATE openings lor morning 
PEASON4LIZED Chnetmils III lock - Del Moines RegIster carriers In ttle 
Ings and apron, Christmas cookies lollowlng areas; 
and candy. 337...e460. 11·23 5th St.',01h Avenue. Coralvill • . 

DISLIKE someone? Send them 
wilted Ilowers Forsaken Flowers 
BreakUp Service We relurn rings, 
dehY8f letters 353-1246 atter Spm 

11·22 

RELEASE YOUR FEAA 
WORKSHOP. December 11 . 1·5 
p.m $10. Preregister. c811337.6998. 
SIress Management Clinic. 12-3 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crlal. Line 

331·4.00 (24 hOUril 
12· 1 

COUNSELING SE~VICES 
Relaxed, non·judgemental therapy, 
iF_s ntgol/able-phon. for appoint
mlnl,338-3871) 12·9 

LESBIAN Support Une call lor In
lormallon. emergency housing sup
pori 353·6265, 12·9 

ALCOHOLICS Anonyrnous • 12 
noon Wednesday Wesley House. 
Saturday. 324 North Hall. 351-9813. 

11·15 

HAWKEYE CAB. 24' ') hOur service. 
We deliver load and packages. 337-
3131 1'1.17 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Cnlldblrlh preparation classes for 
early and late pregnanc)" Explore 
and share while learning. Emma 
Goldman Clinic 337·2111 , 11·16 

BI~THAIGHT 

$130 
Linn & COUrl, 5'30 
lakewood Village/Holiday Rd .• S 115 
Manor/ Eastmoor. $65 
Kimball Ro.d , 555 
Protlts are based on current number 
01 customers lor 4 weeks Call 338-
3865TODAYI 11.16 

GOODWltL INDUSTRIES, pari 11m. 
cashier downtown 'lore E)I[perktnce 
preferred , 5pm.9pm TnursOBYS. 12-
5pm Sundays, S3.55/hour. Apply at 
JobServlce ollow. 11·12 

JA.ZZ can be heard on th' folloWing 
publiC radio slallons: KeCK 883 
FM. WSUI9'OAM, KUNI90.9 FM. 5-
15 

RESIDENT counaetor for co-ed 
group home. full ·ume shilt work . 
Bachelor's Degree in Human Ser. 
vices Or tucperlencB preferred. Send 
IBsume to Youth Homes Incor
porated, Box 324. Iowa City. 52244. 
EOE 11.15 

NEEDED 
One sales coordinator and live 
dynamic sales persons inlerelled in 
earnmg an additional Income 
marketing energy giving BEE 
POLLEN. 337.5652 10' appolnl· 
ment. 11-15 

STUDENT Bakery Help Wenled. 
Monday thru Friday mornings. 5:30 
am. 10900 a.m. Apply In Ptr&Of\ at 
IhelMU Food Service Ollie. , '·30 

WANTID TO 
BUY 

,1·15 

DElTA 88 Pet1ect condiUon. New 
bill1ery Rear lnow tirM. S8OO. C.H 
338-11151 11·22 

WOULD Ilk. 10 buy coPy 01 1'17 Mllibu Cla .. lc. 52,000 mil .. 
BRIDESHEAD REVISITED video CB , "M / FM , ai,. good condlllOn. 
tapes. PaL 353.3606 dlys. 11.15 52200 338-6107. 11-19 

1875 Torino Wagon, clean. load4td, 
BUYING elaS! rIngs and other gotd stereo cassene. PS, P8, AC. 
and lilver. Steph'. Stamps & Coins. negotiable. 338~0205. 11.19 
107 S. Dubuque. 354.1958. 11·8 

WANTED: broken and used plastic 
10Yllnd games. Call 337-230t. 12·2 

INITRUCTION 
EXPERIENCED in maIn, will lulor 
lor 101 20 • 101 2' . Call Kha.ha, 338-
3906 11·18 

LOOK grell, 1.01 gr.al, AEROBIC 
DANCE OF IOWA. CI ..... begin 
Nov 30, 337·9178 "·29 

TUTOR lor Animal Biology. ex· 
per1enced lormer T. A. Patient. AIIO 
Hum.n Biology. 337 .. 738. 1·20 

CLASSICAL guitar lor beglnne". 
S6/lesson, At your home Interesting 
methOd 35'·4506 12·2 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
81h year experienced Inslructlon. 
Start now For Intormatlon call Ba,
bara WIlen 683-2519. 12-17 

LSAT REVIEW COU~SE 
For Information call Sianley H 
Kaplan EducalionBI Center 338· 
2588, 11·30 

WILLOWWIND Elom.nlary School 
since 1972 

complete academic program end 
aller SChOOl care. Call 338·6061 for 
more Information, 11-30 

TYPING 
TYPING: Fest and correcl. Sl .OOper 
double spaced page. 351·T53O. i· 
24 

EFFICIENT, prolesslonal typing 101 
Iheses. manuacrlpls. etc. IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory (automatic 
~pewriler) gives you first time 
originals ror resumes and c;over let· 
ter'. Copy Center too. ~800. 

1'71 Mercury Bobcal, 66,000 m;lel, 
compact, good m'leaoe. good con· 
dilion. S1601), best offer J38..7621 
ahorSpm ,,·15 

1177 Pinto. 'l9ry good condition. In· 
SIlOCIed. 42.000 mlles. 52,200 353-
6385 11·'8 

1879 PonUac Grand Prix LJ, two 
door. black With cloth IOtenor, tlJ)8 
air. e .. ceHenl condition, $5,200. 
Weekends, evenings 337-~2. 11 -
18 

MOTORCYCLI 

'75 Honda )(l250 rebuilt engine, 
runl good . Make offer. musl HIL 
John 11338-6299. 11· 17 

IICYCLI 

BEfDAE you pul away Ihal 
.'CYCLE for 'he Winl8t' ._have It 
tuned or overhauled. Bicycles need 
yeilly malnl,n.noe • cleaning, .d~ 
lUlling, regreatlng and lubrication 
AvOid the spring rush Ind save 25% 
OFF lhe tabor now IhrO\lgh Nov, 
WORLD Of BIKES, 723 So GRborl 
35'.8337 . 1I.:Ii 

12-SPEEO MOlobecane Randonee 
10u,lng blk. 5175 or oller. 353-
0673, 11.19 

BICYCLE FIAT7 
Bring In your Dare Wheel, we'lllnslall 
tire and lor lube I with NO Ilbor 
cnorge. NDVOTNYS CYCLECEN. 
TER, 224 So. Clinton 337·5525 12· 
17 

LOCAL PUBLIC RADIO STATIONS 
FM' KSUI 91 7, KCCK 88.3, KUNi 

TRAVIL 
TRAVEL SE~VICES, INC. 

216 Aut Avenue. coralville 
DeGlcated 10 your travel needs. For 
your convenience open til 9pm 
Wedne$daY'. tS:pm Moo - Fri .• Sat 9-
12:30.354- 2424 '2·17 

ANTIQUI. 

EXECUTIVE oak desks. conference. 
round oak. w/6 leaves, ICitentn and 
library lOb ... , bookca ... , 
Sid,board, curved glaSS I8Cretery 
and china Clblnet. kItChen cabinet 
bedroom set, oak bed, hit box 
dresser. walnut press, dllhes. etc 
Also carrying now gil,.. candl .. , lilk 
lIowerl, planll by Planl ledy. W. 
have ctealerShip 101' P Buckley Moss 
Prlnll. Order now for Christmas, 
LINN ST~EET ANTIOUES, 22' So 
Linn, 337·50150r3:)8,.2MO 11-16 

ART 

lOOK. 
YELLOW hou ... red dOOf Booka, 
recordl. music, ITK)J' HAUNTED 
BOOKSHDP, 227 Soulh Johnson. 
Open Monday, WednesdlY, Friday 
2·Spm. S.lurdaYI Noon·5pm. Olher 
hou,. by appolnlm.nl 337·:li96 

12· 15 

MUSICAL 
IN.TRUMENTS 
FOR SALE: VIOLIN AND VIOLA. 
337.'437 11 . t7 

-
\ 

VACUO .... 725 South Gilbert 13a.. 
~~ 1·19 

PtANNINQ B wedding'? The "'ObOV 
ft't" oller. national hnes 01 quality 
"""'tJons and accessories 10'" 
~I on orders With presenta· 
m 01 this ad. Phone 338·8637 or 

Pregnant? Confidentia l IUPport and 
lesting 338-8665 We car. 11-18 

PREGNANCY screening and coun
"hng ,vallable on a walk. ,n baSIS; 
Tues 9-30-100 wed. 1:00·6;00. 
Fri . 9 .30 • 12 '00. Emma Goldman 
Chnlc forWomen 11·18 

RECREATION COORDINATOR 
City 01 lowl City. 517,150 annu.lly: 
one year dvration. 40 hours/week; 
variable days/evenlngt, Oroanlzes 
and directs r8(:restlonal programs 
lor specl,l populations. Requires 
as In recreation Wllh Iherapeutlc 
emphasis plus one year rotreallon 
ell\perlence with handicapped. Re
qUIres dramatic arls experience end 
possessIon 01 valid lowe dr1'19rs 
license, Apply by 5pm, Friday, 
November 12, Human Relallons 
Deparlment. 410 East Washington. 
Iowa Clly, IA 52240, 358·5020 
AAlEOE . M/F. 11·12 

1·20 

MARLENE'S typing Ie""". Wesl 
Iowa City area Call 351-7829 after 
530pm 11·'5 

EXCELLENT Iyplng by Unlveulty 
Secretary on IBM Selectrlo. 351-

909. 1.101 WSUI9'0. 5-15 

TICKETS • FOR Sale: 4 tiekell 10 Wisconsin 
geme CIII351-4487. 11·12 .:/ 351-14IJevenlngs and weekends 

"-12 

NEED TO TALK? 
Here Psychotherapy Collective of .. 
fers lemlnl5t Indlvjdu81 group and 
couple counseUng Sliding scale. 

~~~~~~~~~"'I I Scholarships 8vailabl .. to sludent. , m: YOUR OW. SPECIAlIli Call 354· 1226 , 2· 7 

lC 
Pillthase any curren I LP 
($8.98 Reg. Ilsl) lor 1 ¢ over 

lielage cost. Limil Iwo 
5j11!C~ls pe, day Inc)udlng 

ne« releases Ito"): 

IIJPERTRAMP 
lillY GARCIA 
!l'Yaa GYM 
SAMMY HAGAR 

POCO 
KISS 

OUTlAWS 

and many many mo.e al un· 
beatable low prices 

IIIWKEYE VACUUM a SEWING 
725 S. Gilbert 

lI4.AY Kay COsmetics. Tradex, 
.... \>er. "",,om • . 354·3500. , 2· 
10 -'---------

LONELY? 

WINTER BIKE STORAGE 
$2 25 per month with tune-up 

$3 00 per monln without 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

224. So Cllnlon 
337·5525 

12·17 

MARITAL. IndiVidual and 511e55 
counseling lor anxkny, depreSSion . 
tenSIon and physical probtems. 
Slr"1 Mlnag.menl Clinic. 337. 
6998 '·17 

HILP WANTED 
J·SCHOOl Siudenls, professional 
oPPOrtunity, business reporters 
needed during Chris tmas break, 
520-$30 per story. replv 10: Pat 
Kinley, Des Moines Dally Business 
Record, 516 3rd SI., Des Moines. 
Iowa, 50309. 1515) 288·3335. 11.19 

DELIVERV penon needed for Sun· 
Clay New York Times $4.00/hour, 
gas expense, Call AndV 1-324-2426 

11·16 

PEACE Corps Vol un leer. help 
others learn to help themselves, 
Two-year posnions overseas. 
modest living allowance. Especially 
uselul' degrMs In science. math, 
business . educ;allon. engineering, 
health fieldl, home ec, Peace Corps 
Coordinator. 353·6592. , 1·23 

WORK IN FAANCE, JAPAN, CHINAI 
No experience, degree, or lorelgn 
language required lor mosl poSi
tions. Teach conversational English. 
Send long . stamped, sell·llddrelsed 
envelope 10' d.lail • . ESL·22B, PO. 
Box 336, Cenl,allla, WA 98531. II· 
19 

EAST coasl adventure ~ spend I 
year in Boston starting January 
1983. Young Harvard·aHlUeted 
family looking for Independent. 
mature, good humored perlon for 
child care and hOusekeeping. 
Room, board. salary and plane lere 
10r the right person, Join other U of I 
women In Boston. Call 617 .. 721. 
t249 or write Ginger Bevinglon. 49 
Myrtle Terrace, Wlnche81er MA 

3621 , .venlng.. 11·22 WANTED: 2 studenl Ilckell lor 

JEANNIFS Typing Service In 
Coralville Is back , Experienced In all 

WIt,conlin, 354·0821 "·12 

your Iyping needs wllh reasonabl. WANTED: 8 tickets to the Wisconiin 
rates 331·6520 11-15 game. C8I1Jlm , 354~S269 11·12 

JEANNE'S Typing . Cheap and II." WANTED: Ihr .. Ilck,l.10 Wisconoin 
626·45'1 . 11·15 gome. Call351 · 2708 11,'9 

IBM term paper, miSC .• secretarl.1 WANTED: 4 tickets for the WllCOn
~~~oland college graduale. ~:?;5 Iingam. Call 337·6803, 11·'2 

PROFESSIONAL typing: lhe ... , WANTED: lour ticUts 10 Wisconlin 
I.rm papers, IBM Co"acting Selec· gam • . Call 351-64e1 "·15 
I, ic 351 . '039 12·10 

TYPING: $1 .00 por double lpactd 
page. Fast, dependllble. 337-5850 

12·9 

TVP1NG. Fa'" and DOII.ct $1.00 per 
double.paced pege. 351·7530. 11· 
10 

ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 
(Expa,lenoed U·i Sec, ... ryl. 354· 
2a-9 alter 5:30pm. '2·e 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE, 
localed ABOVE Iowa Book & Sup· 
ply, 338.1973. ,2·9 

WORD Processing Services con-

NEW UI Prol • UW Alumni denied 
Hason lIckell, retallves coming lor 
B.dger game. Need up to Ib: 
tiCket' Will pay lace value. CIII 353.-
31201338.3853. " 11·12 

WANTED: lour non.ludenl ~ck.1II 10 
WilCOnsin game Call Steve alter 
5pm. 354·4431 "·9 

PETI 
MiNIATURE SChntl"zer AKC salt 
and pepper, two month. old. 
',mal, trllnlng .st.rled. $100, 35.-
5578 11·23 

--
DON'T BUY A PIANO •. 

UNTIL ~u've checked 

the prlces at the 
West Music Ke)OOard 
Warehouse Sale. 

Fantastic savings 
on over 75 
pianos and organs. 

Coming Soonl 

1212 5th 51. CoraM .. 
Ph. 351·200) 

1705 hi ,.,.., lowo Oty 
Ph. 351·9111 

'lit kller,. "'so proylde Information 
IIICI rejerfll' . Crlsl. Center, 351 . 

, 0140 124 hours) 26 East Market 
11!InI ·m~nlQhl). Wheelchair ae· 
_ Conlldentlal 12·14 

NOW h"'~ experienCed lunch 
cooks Apply In person. Monday· 
Thurld.y. 2·4pm. Iowa River Power 
CoSO, tstAve . Coralvllle 1'~18 

FEMALES wanted tor amateur 
danc. contest . All welcome to enterl 
Tuesday nights al 8pm, 5100 ",I •• 
mon.y, Mug be .. 50<, S2.00 
ptlcher, LUCky Leprechaun Bar, 
4650 Flrsl "ve. NE, Ceda, Rapids I· 
393-9900. ,0-'2 

0'890. 11·12 

WORK WANTED 

__ enlenlly lOCated downtown In Old 
Brick, Fast turn·around. Com· 
pelltlve pricli. Professional quality 
work , Call 35"..0252. 12·7 

RIVE~ CITY TYPING SE~VICE 
5 t 1 Iowa Avenue Proresslonal typ
Ing , reasonable rates' business , 
medical. academiC. Editing . 
transcribing. 10-4 dilly. 337·75&7. 

PROFESSIONAL dog eroomlng • 
puppies, kittens. IropiCll IIsn, pol 
Jup~ies. Brenneman Seed SIOle. 
1600 111 Avenue South 338·8501. 

12·'5 

,SELL·OUT: New Peavey XR·5QO 
milteNJmp: Cerwln vega PA 
speaker: 12" monllor.nd new 
sequentl.1 ~rcult. prG--ont .yn
thesller .. Uh cas. All IOf $1200 or 
wltl .. II •• pl,aloly. 338·0881 11-19 

NOW open. Brenneman Fish and FOR SALE: Ma'It'tIlUlnd Music Man 

r 

~nONS prOVided In comlor· 
• . SlJpponive, and educational 
IIIIOsptl,re. Can Emma Qotdman 
0..: lor women. Iowa City . 337· 
2111 '2·'4 

I".... ~ 
The Daily Iowan 

1 

"If it happens .. . 
it's news to us." 

$6.00 
Black/white 

Gold/black 

T shirts on sale In 01 bUSiness 

otflce , 111 Communications 

Center 

I 

THE CAlLY IOWAN 

HOUSEWORK don • • $20Iday. 351· 
2611. 11·19 

PERSON wllh knOWledge 01 Script 
and W~lbur edltols u.ed at WEEO 
computer cenler desires to type dis.
sena1ions, resumes, papera, etc 0' 
teach peopk1 who want to ute these 
editors for word processing. Unda. 
337·5305. '2·17 

WHO DOli IT? 

11-30 

TEN years' theSIS ,I(perience, IBM 
Correcting SeleclrjC . Pica, Elite 
338·8996. '1 · 29 

PROFESSIONA.L. fllwlelS resumes, 
larm papers, literal or Justified lexl. 
In,lanl editing. ALTERNATIVES 
computer services 351-2091. 11·23 

RIDE/RIDER 
LAUNDRY 25ellb .. pickup, washed, RIDE needed 10 Chicago I.OUlh 
dned, 'olded, dell,ored. 679-2823 ,;de), Thanksgiving b,eak. Wendy, 
daY'llocal) '·25 353-016' . 11.29 

BUMPERSTICKERS. Cu.lom made 
Any message $5 . Starbuck . P.O 
Box 84. Iowa City. Iowa 52240. 11-22 

CALLIGRAPHY: Wedding Invll.· 
lions. quotationl, advertising. per· 
lonefized stationary, p8pef', 
Rolerencas 338.0327. 1-24 

GIFT Ideas Classic or dealgns 01 
your chOice. Calligraphy, drawtnos, 
stained glass. Calt evemngs. 354· 
0160. l1.i2 

WANT a Chrls!r1"l8' dress made? 

NEED ride to Minneapolll, 
Weekend of Nay. 12-14. Share I"· 
penses Call 353-4749, Mary B. or 
leave message, or 337-7'98 alter 
5:00pm. 11·12 

AUTO SIRVICE 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In need of 
repair? Call 544·3661 II VW Repair 
Service, Solon, IOf an appointment 

lG-4 

For custom·made women's Clothing HONDA car/Voll(swagen repair . 
call Belh,338·2770, 12. 11 Foelo,y Iralned l)1ochanlc •. Whtt. 

RESUMES fOR SUCCESS: 
Cuslomlzed proleasionat resumes. 
"lie' 5pm, 351 ·3755 12· 16 

Dog Gareg. 337·'6 '6 '1·18 

AUTO 'ORIIGN 
~ESUMES WRITTEN, p,.po,ed, 1981 M.zda 626. Fully equipped 
and repaired .professlonally. All 0(:- automatic. air conditioned. $7000 
cope lion • . E"cklon & Erlckson. '- Call 351 . 1292 11.29 
656·3685 12·15 

I HONDA P,.lud • • '919. 50,000 
CUSTOM FRAMING ~ oriolnal warks miles. electrlC'svnroof, A/C, 5 
of art/mu.eum 118fldardl , speed custam stereo Zleb.n 
MtCHAELSIG~IN . 351.3330. 12.10 55800: 011." OCCOPled, 354.3949 

IDEAL GIfT .. e.. 11·22 

Artllt's portrait , chlldren/adUolts; 1'871 TA.6, Great gas mileage. Auns 
charcoll 520 puiol , 540, 011 S,2O good, SHARPI 354·5677. a.k 10' 
.nd up. 351·0525. 12·8 Dave 11 . 15 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'041 E, 1874 SUbatu. I~s and ,una great. 

Pet Center, Lantern Park Plaza, Amp • • Wurlltzer and Hohner planOl, 
CoralVille, Iowa 351·8549 11- 18 saxophones, guitars. Allin exceUent 

GOOD THINGI 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 

HAPPY TIMES PEANUTS, INC. 
nos First Ave. 

(Next to Nelson', Meats) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

3,g·~89gg 

Retail • Wholesale peanutl 
and assorted nuts 

. 

condltoon Coli Don 337 ·3017 
It · IT 

CHICKEAING grand plono . • Ine 
condillon, 338·0881 12-3 

HI.FI/ITERIO 
MARANTZ Rec.iver, EPI opeaK ... , 
AKa Phones; pa<:kagl goes for 
$200. Excellent condition CIIII Bill, 
from noon to 5:00pm 337·9080. 11-
'8 

Mon. - Sal., Noon· 6:00pm DISCOUNT AM/FM por1able radlol , 
12·6 ,.1.,1 549.95 I. low .s $16.00. Full __________ .c.. . Hr~lce In,lallatlon on car stereo 

HI ALTH FOODI 

McNATURAL'S providing Ih. ball 
at the best prlces ... nllurelly. 114 
Second Avonue CO!alvili. 12·9 

HELP ME 
There Is a large demand for Ihll re· 
juv8nating heallt't food - lEE 
POLLEN, Don't paS! thil up it you 
heve the d8llfe 10 meke money. 
Phone 337· 565210, delaili. 11·15 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

system. SPENCER SOUND 
SYSTEMS lacrosslrom Godlalhe(s 
Plua). "54·1448 11-18 

DUAL CS606 lurnlllbl. , Slralghl 
low-mess tOfleerm Olrecl dr. 8 mo 
old wlOnolon VMS 2IIE Mk It ca,· 
trldge 2 mo. old Bolh under 
warranty. $475 retaiL Asking S175. 
MUll"" . Ph. 645·2068 11-19 

ADVENT spe.ker. for ule . ex· 
cellenl COndlllon. $150, Cali 353· 
396i Aft., 5pm 354·2576. , I· '6 

MARANTZ PM 700 DC amp, 
Technics SL 1500 IU,"lable, Onkyo 
TA 2010 c .... tt • • Altec S.nllna ~ 
spkrs Wilt sell separa"'v. 351-
4367. Mark. leave message. 11 -15 

EVERYTHING 10' 9 & W printing JVC AmpH.ler, T8C/Inlcs TWnl.ble, 
and dewelOptno Brand new. $225. Advent Speakerl.. S250 or offer. 
338·9589. ,,·18 354·28801 11·16 

LOIT & FOUND 

LOST: grey slee'l9d. blue gerry 
down &1(1 j.ck,t. Huge reward. 353-
0622. 11·16 

YARDI 
GARAGIIALI 

STEREO COMPONENT SALE • 
TUNERS, AMPLIFIERS, 
RECEIVERS, EQUALIZERS, 
TURNTABLES, CASSETTE DECKS , 
SPEAKE~S. F,om M.,antz. 9&0, 
Onkyo, TechnicS, Nak.mtchl. In
"olty N.w & uled THE STEREO 
SIiOP, 1209 Firsl Avo SE, Coda, 
Rapid" 365-1324 12· '5 

needs carriers In the following areas: 

353-6203 
'OakcrBst 

Washington Street. Dial 351-1229 Inspleled, S995. 351-9871. Room YARD Sa", Saturday November 13, 
12-3 222, attar 7:00. 11 - t2 81114,333 South lucas. Allltems IX-

N A.D. 6050C CUlOtte doc. N.A.D. 
7020 Receiver .... than 6 mo. Old. 
MUll sell. Phon. 337·4i73 Inyllme. 
k .. p Irylng. 1t,'5 

'S, Dubuque, S . Clinton , S. Capitol, E. Prentiss -----------' collenl condilion. 11-12 
PLASTICS FABRICATION. 'et VW, good COndlllon. MU.I .elt 

FINE DEAL on Pioneer SX650 
rtaHver. Technics SL8202 turnlable 
and Yamllha Ipeakers. For detaill 
eal! 35"-7644 attar 11 pm. or betore 
7:30am. 11 . 12 

'Hudson, Miller, Michael Plexlgl .. s, luclla , lIy,en.. Plex- 5600. Call ... " 354·4868, 11·12 

HOU.IHOLD 
ITIM. 

' WeslgatB 

' MacBride Rd. , Keswick , Wheaton Rd., Calvin 

l'arms, Inc. 1016'A Gilbert COUtt. 
35i.8399. "·30 

'S. Dubuque, S , Linn , S . Gilbert WE lelf ko,ooon., 51.S0Igallon, 

DATSUN 610 '73 aulD, .nOW 11'01, 
no rust. $1500 or best aHar, 353 
556',6-8pm. 11,'5 

Aero Atntal, 221 Kirkwood ""venue, 

!L:.=K=eOk:Uk:'K=eo=k=U=k:C=t:" :L~a~u=r:e:I,:~Plu~m:, =D=la=n=a===~~33~8~'~97~'~I.~;:=;:::~t1:'18 "77 FI., wagon S .. II Grand PrlK Mal0". 733 S. Capllol, 52500.00. 11· 
I 17 

USED eota. two matching chairs and 
tcc:assorlet. Suitable lOr studenls. 
Reasona~y priced and negotilble. 
35'·0823 11 · 29 

STE~EO eqUipmenl: opeok",', 
amp, turntable, receiver. cassette 
player BW Cunll Malnl, lelevlslon, 
At8l1 game computer with games 
ondcootrols 351·5'45 11·12 

Postscripts Column Blank 
l1li or b.lng to Rm, 20t Communlcallon. C.nler, Deadline for n • .t·day publlcallon I. 3 pm. 
iIIma may be edited for lenglh, .nd In generaf, wlli nol be publl.hed more than once. Nolie. of 
""'II for whleh adml .. lon fl chlrged w'" nol b. accepted. Nollc. Of potfticlf .ven • will nOl b. 
ICCepttd, .xc-pl mMtlng announcement8 of recOGnized . lud.nl group •. Please P' Int. 

Event _______ -:-_---:~_-__ 
, "';> 

~n~---~-+~~j ~~~~L -.---~-__ ~-
o.y, dale, time , 

I 

loCItlon . . , 
""IOn 10 cali regarding th is announcement: 

Phont __ ...,-__ 

/
AUTO 
DOM •• TIC 
,t1S Vegl halchbltck, 58,000 mile., 
new tirel, flfIW shock., ste'lO. good 
mechanltal condition. $950, Inlpee
led. 338·10SOa«e, 5pm. 11 ·30 

,''' Mu'llng, good looking, g,.al 
It.,eo, new radlall • •• Ia. 337·8880. 

11 · 18 

TWIN bed • Beauty Resl ~altr"s, 
bo, Iprlngs. Good condition. 540 or 
boll 0" .... 33T·722.. 11.15 

LUXURY lanlce canopy WI1erbed , 
aceeuot"". 11400 or belt on.r. 
353·6068, 1·384·6330, 11·16 

WOOD booKCU •• , d .. kl, dr .... ,., 
lables. rocker •• wicker and mOfl. 
Good prlcea Kalhtoon', Ko,ner, 532 
Nonh Dodg • • ,,"m·5!, 5pm, every 
day . .... pl Wed. 11 · 22 

MI.C. 
'OR .ALI 
MOVINO sale! hld""lI -bed couch 
with .Keellenl manress S80. WOOd 
d.lk S25, twin bed 520, 'G-lpaed 
wom.n'S blcycl. $ I 5, ,eclln", $'5. 
354-0108. 1 1.18 

-NINE UIOd typewrllerl. S25. Room 
201 Communl .. lIonl Conler, '·1 

1172 RIlly Novi 3SO. Runl groot.ln· COMMUNITY Auction ewry Wed· SMALL Sea,. ,."igor_ lor _ 
,poeled $750 337·6988. , I· 16 hoIdlY evening lOti. """ u",,",,1ed $100. CIII Tim, 353-3342 or 337. 

Ilema. 35'-8888. 11·8 '537 . 1'.22 
'114 Chevy Malibu. 71 ,000 mil ••• 
Ii" anow UrH, dependable. 11750, 
nogOlllblt. ~ 71, 35' · 2080. I I· 
23 

f4LL'S USIO PURNITUtII. 20t Eat SKI boola: Hinson AVlnU , "",II .. D 
10th Str .. l, CoralVlllt. 354·8141. 11- 13. Ftowm. 351·4387, M.~. '50. II· 
&pmdlily. Open Sun. '2·S 11.18 ~1:.5 __________ _ 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

MIIC. 'OR 
,ALI 

A~MST~ONQ 102 Itule, 1.2 leather 
lIight leete.1 size 40. men', 
casIImere COil, S·40. 337· 97010"'" 
5pm 11·23 

FOR Sole: 25 Inch RC" cotortroe. 
TV, maplo cabln.l. 5300. Coli 354· 
~.lIer5· 3Opm. 1'·16 

~ACCOON Jock.t. l.diOt', _ium· 
largo, ~, Irorn Sellert' •• S3OO10I· 
lor ~657a. 1'· Ie 

lG-SPEED FuP, low ",Ic. Rod 
wagon, garden loois. 351-5145. 11 -
'2 

POSTERS · Art decO and nouWlau, . 
SIG~IN QALLE~Y & FRAMING/Hali 
101 •• /351·3330. 12·16 

BEAUTIFUL wedding d,ess, ,elllil 
SJOO. 51SO or boll _, 353·6058. 
1.364-6330. 11· 16 

USED vacuum cleaners, 'eaaonabty 
PflCed . Brandy's vac.uum 351-
'453 11-18 

SPECIAL 5.1 • • Video C .... tt •• , 
FuJI T.12O, 5'4.95. SIOCk Up Now. 
WOOdbu,n Sound •• 00 Highland 
COU,I, 11·17 

POSTERS and p,lnts. Hugo .. Ioc· 
tion RODIN GALLERY, 
SYCAMORE MALI.. 11·17 

TYPEW~ITE~S • now Ind ulld • 
manual and etectrlc:: . New and uled 
IBM Correcting Se1ect,Ica. We buy 
porIIIble Iypewrll"'l. W. r~ III 
m.k .. CapllOi OIIic. Products, 110 
Stovonl Dr, 354· 1680, 12. 13 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 
SHARE largo hous. wllh Ihr .. 
other, Own bedroom. clate In, 
&14375 plus ''0 utitiHet. O.n, 337-
5088. 11·16 

I 
HOUSEMATE wanled Dec. 1s1 $'00 
plus 1/& utlllUH 3 b$OCkl lrom 
campul 351·3932 11·30 

OWN room In 1~lou, 2 bedroom 
apertmlnt. cia .. In. helt and water 
Included, 5165, I,allable now. CIII 
John E , 1-5pm, M·F, 3~57 15. or 
aher Spm or weef(endl 331-2785. 

11·30 

PERFECT 10' commul'" Share my 
apartment. 3 nlghtl a w_, want 
lema~. non-smoker, quiet person 
(medillto, II POIIIble), 5100 a 
month WrHe 01 Box NV.15 l1-tI 

QUAlITY. MINOEO Ilber.I .... nted 10 
Ihart furMished aparlment Own 
room. c;lose to campuI, heat pakl, 
5180 354·5649 11·30 

FEMALE 2nd s.mHI .. or 1000"', 
to "'ar, perlly IUfnlal1ect .partment 
OW. laundry. deck . poet. ciubhoull 
Ivallable lor PIJUI., bUlhn • • 
$117/mof'1th , 1/3 ullhllu 337·'588, 
_Ing.. 11-18 

SHARE two bedoom apartment. 
Renl S132.5O plu. 520 uUhlln and 
512 phone. 351 .. 635 lit« 3.45pm 
weekdaYI. 11· '8 

RESPONSieLE lemalt, nonamok .. , 
to 11'1"1 hOOle, own room. busUne, 
I.undry, 5140 plu. lhlrd utlilUes 
351·'230. 11·30 

FEMALE roommale wanted . Own 
bedroom In Iwo ~room aPlrt· 
minI. saO/rno ~us ,-', utilltiel 337-
6968 11 · 16 

fEMALe roomm .. e needed 2nd 
...... loIr 51151monlh, h •• 1 plid. 
337·9857 11· IT 

NEED roommate. Sha,. 2 bedroom 
IraUer 125/monlh. '''' utlllU.. C.II 
354·8142 HIiIIOP T'llier Court I I· 
15 

PENTA.CREST Apanmant, lemale, 
own room In three bedroom apa,l· 
menl P,rkll1Q. lalJnd~ • • v.l18blt 
Dec. 14 $'67 Co" 354·0164 11·29 

"lO/month, own foom. 10 min. to 
campul. AII,II Dec 15. 333-7420. 

lI·:Ii 

SHARE new house wnh lem.feI, 7 
miles north, own room. 64,.-3811 

'2·3 

DEPENDABLE lemele. own ,oom. 

SHAAE l-bedroom hOuse on 
bUliine, 5177 ptu, thl,d uUlotiH 
~8972. 11 ·17 

NOVEMB~ renl ir ... 5225 per 
monOt All utlHtieI. SE IC. new 
hou ... 351·8803, "·17 

f EMALE to shar, two bedroom 
aplnmen1. Ivailllbte: 10f' IeCOOd 
orland IU,,",,* semesters. Keep 
Irying. 338-1393. II· 17 

WANTED, one or _ tomales to 
snare dean, lurn~, 2-bedroom 
apartment. call Glorlanne ,her ~ 
p m .. 338-5330. il.17 

FEMALE! own room. OW, buS. laun
dry, huge clo6 ... I .... bothl, decle. 
Westgate Villa Apt. Call Deb 
Monday·Frlday 337·39'3 (1051. ,.". 
I .. '0 pm. 35,..539 AvaH_ 
Immediliely 11 -17 

APART •• NT 
'OR R.NT 

TWO bedroom lurn1a/1ed. Sublel 
Docembo< II-July 31 , lall option. 
Corllvllle, bUtlino, pool. $305 337. 
3089. '2·T 

NOW renting. new unfurnllhed one 
and two Mdroom condominium •• 
5325-$4 I 5, W .. I lid. location. _ 
tx ... ine. Catl 351-1081 ior mOl' In-
torrnatiOnandshowlIlI· 12.'. 

AVAILAlILE mld·Docornbo<: 2 BR 
apenmenl Laundry. Mod",n Pay 
electricity only. G'OOI tocolloni 354-
0164 12·17 

HUGE 2 BA lvailible mid Decem· 
ber. C.mbu •• City bu. route. After 
&pm, 354-8&12 11·16 

AVAILAalE January CoraIYlUe.,· 
Ilc:Iency, ulllhl .. , TV. bUllin • . 354-

NONSMOKINQ, quiet. lemale. mar. 5500 ... 1222. '2·6 
large furnished room, ctoIe, 1110. 
338-<070,7-8pm. 12· .. 

GRADUATE or prol_onal, Iha,. 
big. belutlul hou .. 'Mlh , other. 
Fireplace: waa/lerldryer; bus 5250 
plu. utllili ... ~307 I AfTEA 7 .... 

, 1· 15 

FEMALE- noosmo'ter -to Ih.re 3 
bedroom apartment ~n Pentacrest 
Apanmenll. Amy. 351·8772. 11-18 

ROOM 
FOR RINT 

SLEEPING ,oom 10' male, Share 
bllh and kltchon. 5'55. utintl .. 
plld. 338-6595. '·20 

ROOM wllh 10« 10 1.lponslble per. 
100, 337·3703. 11·18 

NONSMOKiNG graduale; ""raclll, • • 
lurnl.hed, clOse $141)4175 Nov. 

fU~NISHED one bedroom apart· 
menl In houle. Oulet. Heat and 
wat", paid. 5:1i5 354·5808, 12· I 

CHEE~FUL ""e bed,oom oparl· 
menl In house near campus. $295, 
uUlitlH Induded: 337·4386 11·12 

DUPLIX 
TWO bedroom duplex. upper leyet 
nea, UniverSIty hospital, ger.g •• 
5425. CIII evenings. 354·7659. 11· 
17 

2·8EDROOM dupl.x, lOW COSI , 
closo In. AVlllable Immedlolely. 
Property Manloement Servk: ... 
331-9745 Marvlne Donohoo, 
Brol(.er. 11·10 

HOUII 
FOR RINT 

12, ~4070, 7·8pm. '1·15 HOUSE, 5" mile. oH _men Trek. 

APARTMINT 
FOR RI NT 

TIRED 01 high '.nl? Only 
$tSO/month, heet paJd, 'Of' I new 
dorm styte apaMment In Cedar 
Rapids. cl_ 10 1·380, only 30 
minute. to low. City 3G5--3810, 364· 
0683. 12·17 

TWO iurnlthed I BR .lIlcIondea, 
C&mbul. pool. uuna, welOht room, 
p"~lng, IIUely , ptu. mo,o 5235, all 
Ullh,," Plld. 337·8556 or 351·4565, 

11·30 

STUDIOS Ind two bed,oom 
townhou .... lOme With new carpet. 
nu, anet not waler Included ClUb 
hOUH IVljlab~ tor partj8l, oft· 
.trMl parklflO. laundry, bUllin • • 
lennlt count. ctUIiv. leasing 
",,"ngomonta 337· 3103 1·24 

SUBLET Immedillely: lurnlshed 01· 
ficleney. AIC , 011' 11, .. 1 parking, on 
builin • • ~undr; . cable, ..... 1 aM 
wll", pold. 5210. Call 354-2718 or 
338-40,e Ihe, Spm. 11.:Ii 

TWO bedroom duple • • Coratville. 
parking, bulilno, qulel 52781month. 
AVIIIe.ble Oec_ I . poilibly before 
Call Ind goldfl'h Illowod , 354-
27'e, 353-'15e Ida)'l) ".:Ii 

ONE bed,oom ,plrlmenl, cioN In, 
w.11c to lown, campu. $178 pet' 
month AY&llabil December 1. 
PhOne ~sooe, ovon,ngl 11· 17 

SUBLET one bedroom, AIC • • pan. 
menl. very clolo 10 hospll.1 S265, 
heal And wlter po", loy IIlble Doc. 
I 11$'·3870 "·29 

FREE monlh', r.nl New Ihr .. 

ba<lfoom near tam put. Mid·Dec:. 
338-8582, 11-30 

No pets/chlld,en. 33&-'671. 1·25 

THREE bedroom house with 
IIreplace Overlooking Uke Mac
Bride. furn ishings available. 
~50/monlh plus ulllltiet, 6 month, 
...... beginning Doc. I 351-0224 I· 
24 

LARGE ~ bedroom hauN, clole 10 
cam"". 5550lmonlh 354·2889 I'. 
29 

CLOSE to campus a.nd Eagles. on 
bushne lour ~'ooml, $500 338-
0276. mornings only 1-21 

NEWLY redecorated Ih," bedloom 
hou .. nur town of Rlverlldl . gas 
heal 5175 679·2558 1· 2' 

IMMEDIATE poI .. uton, 3 or 4 
bedroom home. CoraJvllle. 'amlly 
pteferred, no lea ... Hawk 
Aeilly 351·2114. 11.18 

TWO and thrH bedroom houH 011 
buslh'te CloM to campul S2V5 and 
5350338-6595 12· '3 

LOTI FOR I ALI 
YARDLEY WEST -North Dubuque 
lStreei. one ICll IGenk: loti. wlter. 
gl • . oloclrlcity, IOUlh 'acing .Iopol 
Perleel tor tollr Of' eanh homes 1-
6511-3047 '·18 

COMMI RCIAL 
PROPERTY 

fOR R.nt: 2000 sq It, olliCO buMdlng 
aeroll from Iowa City Airport 
W~ dlvld~ ~t (lec ... ary. LOll 01 
'urt8clrp.rt<ln(j ta,ew Co. Inc. 331· 
e661 , '2·e 

MOBILI HOME 
NICELY lurn'.hed one bedroom, EXT~EMELY good ",ic • . 12 x 80, 
five minute wllk to Iowa M,monll two bedroom call 626--8282 tor 
Union. 338·2816, ovonlngl 1·21 d.llilt 11 . 17 

FURNISHED or un'LJrnlaMd two ONE Of two bedroom Towncr .. t 
bedroom apanment In CoraNllie Court, on bUI,,"_. n .. r campul. 
645·UTO. 1·20 35' .1314 1·21 

EFFICIENCY downlown, .ubl .... , BUILD aqulty Low monthly and 
..,.Ilabl, Dec. 15, utlhtln paid. fur· down paymeJ"lIt ~negollable) Fur. 
nl.hed $2SO 338-6578 11·22 nlshed 656· 3589 11· 16 

NEWLY rtmodolOd la,ge I 
bedroom. Heat and "ater paid V~ 
do .. Available Nov 1. 354·8312 
S3SOlmonlh. 11-15 

MOVINO oul of ltale mUl t "II. 14 x 
70. 3 bedroom. largl IenChen. WID. 
IOttn,r. A/C. shed. sc,eened porctl. 
e.lltras Indian Lool(out 354--1188 

11·23 
ciOll, Ilundry, balco"y , pa,king, EFFICIENCY lor ,enL Downlown. 

ow dtln, $165 . 354- 88S4 11-16 ~'::a~I~':I.it~: ~~W~~;?5368 
FEMALE . tudent N)f\Smoker. two 
bedroom lownhouse, own room . 
bUIU"" laundr'y $ t67fmonth, keep 
Iry'"O 353-2760 I 1·'5 

TWO people 10 .h.,. 'urnlslled 3 
bedroom apartment. Ivall.ble Jan. 
I. $1 SOlmonlh Includ .. h .. 1. So, 
Johnson. 338·1021 11·'5 

'2·11 

HEW 1 BR unfurnllhed apt Ale 
laundry. parking HOII/ wal.r plld. 
Clllse In . $305/mo 338-1118 ev.n
Ing. 11·22 

AVAILABLE mid Docornbar , ,ublel 
spaciOUS 2 bedroom condo w/patio. 
on builin • . near KA.4arllHy Vee. 
Unlu,ni.hed, $435 plul UhIlN .. 
Pl'IOna 354-0477 aller 5pm 12·17 

MALE roommllte wanted . own room 
• shlled UI""1es '0 block. 10 
campus SI50/monlh .3S4.8280. 1' . 
22 SUBLET spacious 2 bedroom on 

MALE, non.mol<.r, quJeI, ahar. two 
bedroom hOuse ($' SO)j utilltles\ 
331·6180. 11-15 

FEMALE roommlle Church Street 
apt One month Ir ... Heat and water 
poid. Avallabl. Dec. C.II 354·8883, 
k .. p Irying 11·22 

OWN bedroom In house, 
S 1 15/month Includes utilities... Nea, 
bus/loo 354·7961. 11-15 

FEMALE, one bedroom, furnished, 
near ClmpuI, $150 plul ~ elK· 
Irlcity. 7 '2/382·2296. "., 2 

fEM"LE 10 .hare 2 bedroom wltI1 3 
girl • • Grellt location. Studious. frien· 
dlyl 5'08.25. 351 ·8'6'. 11.18 

LARGE house. washer/dryer. 2·car 
gar.ge. indOOf pool. Dubuque St. 
area Call331·3939. 11·18 

MALE(S). One or ,;;.. lor two 
bedroom hou .... 331·4990, 338-
5560. 11·17 

FEMALE to .hl" two bedfoom apt. 
Celi351.7tOoCatter4pm. 11-16 

Oakcresl. $355. December Ill. 3504-
0160. 11·17 

SUBLEASE, 5e'oI1I1e epanm.nl. 2· 
bedroom. pool. new carpet, 
drapery. Near campul and hospital. 
busllne. $390 Includes AIC, heat, 
w.ler. "vaUable end ·Dec, ~ 
99'5. 11·17 

SUBL£TTERS wanted Three 
be<:troom Penu.crtst semi
furnished, .vallable Jan 1 337. 
2350, keep Irylng 12·17 

LARGE nicely furnished one 
bedloom UtiliU.spold, 337·3703. 

11·18 

FALL .paclal .ery nleo new two 
bedroom apartment. Westside ap
phanc". A/C. curtains and drapes. 

I WID, busilOe. oH·ltteet parll.lng . 
only $360. Owner pays heat and 
water. Available Nov 1. no pets. 
351·1602. 12·6 

FEMALE: efficiency apanment. all 
utilities paid, Indoor pool, furnished, 
bushnes. Ivallable imrMdtately. 
5235 C.1t 338·9709 .boUI the 
single. 11·16 

12x~. IIrga shOd. ".rport, AC • 
lr"let . IOhner. 2 bedrooms. 2 
blockl ~om Wardway, 351·5145 12· 
8 

FREE HEAT 
UNTIL MAY " 1183 

BUf( any new or used energy ef· 
flden' 14 01 16 wide mobile hOme 
bela,. Nov. 15 Ind aend us your 
helting bill. unlll Mly I, le83 New 
14 end '6 wid. NORTH AMERICAN 
Uberty • Skyll.. In lloek. Mony 
UIId ,4 and 16 ",d .. ln stock . SlOP 
In now and torglt about your 
heatJng bJlll thiS winler . Lowest 
p,lc ... highest qualllY Internt rates 
as tow 8. " .5%. 

FHA-VA-corwentjonal financing 
We Irld. lor any1hlng: 

drIve I 11«1., SAVE a lot 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, INC. 

Hlghw.y ISO S. 
Hazlelon, I" 

1011 .r .. , ·800-632·5985 
12· '4 

NEWLY remodeled and wintenzed 
12 I{ 65. 2 bedroom. New root. In· 
sulated sklr'tlng. ctrItral AC, carpetl. 
and draperies Includ" patiO and 
Ihed Dogi allowed. 57800 337· 
2399 , 11·17 

MOVING,l'IlulI sell '919, , .... 70, 3 
bedroom large kitchen . porCh, 
storage. dlshwalher. Belt ofler. 
645-21301 11-15 

14.10 Ancra". 1976. IWO bedroom. 
Hi baths . ..... asher/dryer • • Iove. 
,.fngeratOf. shed, bUlltne. 319-.645.-
2039 '2·3 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 10' u,ed 
mobile homes. AlSO. we list and sell. 
Call HAWKEYE HOME eROKERS 
354"1102. 11·18 
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Arts and entertainment 

Rambert shows reason in dance 
By Marcia lutzel 
Staft Writer 

Most of us probably don't go to a 
dance performance in order to 
scrutinize the set or the music. Dance 
culture in America and Europe today 
calls for other priorities instead. 

We're to look at dancers and at 
choreography, their discourse. We 're 
mindful of body shapes and technical 
virtuosity; we're attuned to music 
more in its asynchrony or its absence 
than in its presence. But our high-tech 
expectations of the dancer and the lyre 
may mask a more basic desire : to ob
serve intelligence and reason behind 
movement and its interaction with 
sound. 

Thus, when Ballet Rambert and its 
three house choreographers (Robert 
North, Richard Alston, Christopher 
Bruce) so evidently share a serious, 
circumspect approach to a dance style 
of reason, we cannot help but esteem 
what they do. When the company at
tractively displays its strength in the 
use of diverse designs and music to 
create locale, we have (without fan
fare, without hype) a quiet triumph -
one that knows its own proportions. 

THE MOST STRIKING aspects of 
Ballet Rambert's two entirely original 
programs at Hancher Auditorium were 
the troupe's committment to staging 
total works and its ability to present 
several different dance styles with 
meticulous attention to detail and 
musicality. 

The Rambert ' s current 
choreography is not itself a singular 
strength (in the longer works of each 
choreographer there is a tendency to 
reiterate ), yet the uncanny Similarity 
of motifs between the three (frieze-like 
profiles and lines of dancers, center 
floor arrangement that resembles 

Dance 
classroom exercises, handheld circles) 
unite the company. 

Watching " Pribaoutki," Robert 
North 's dream of characters from 
Picasso's paintings and Stravinsky's 
music, was like watching dance in a 
finely-fashioned peep box, the child's 
version of the camera obscura in which 
flat scenes take on dimension and 
figures and landscapes come alive. 

The characters of the encbanting 
"Pribaoutki" disappeared into the 
pages of a storybook, emerged from 
picture frames , or were engulfed in 
night and dream time in the form of 
one dancer's unfurling gown. North's 
interest in Picasso's and Stravinsky's 
" bizarre juxtapOSition" of things 
liberates the work from tight narrative 
logic and allows it to capitalize on 
imagery. 

YET SECTIONS such as "The Battle 
of Love" between the Minotaur and the 
girl (which gets its urban and 
historical treatment in North's 
"Lonely Town, Lonely Street") ad
vance the work beyond a child's fan
tasy. The subject of "Pribaoutki' '' s 
songs may be nonsense, but a deeper, 
darker, more mythic intelligence preys 
on the work throughout. 

While in both "Pribaoutkl" and 
"Lonely Town, Lonely Street" North 
counterposes this shaded, mysterious 
sense of human existence with bright 
moments of exuberance, Richard 
Alston's version of Stravinsky's "The 
Rite of Spring" opted strictly for the 
former. 

This was a grim and didactic " Rite," 
one which let the music almost 
vengefully beat the dancers back into 

This weekend on television 
FRIDAY 

While "Dallas" creaks along, CBS' 
"Falcon Crest" tries to pep up its 
storylines and ratings. Lorimar has 
already brought in David Selby ("Dark 
Shadows," " Flamingo Road") as a no
good newspaperman (horrors!) ; 
tonight , Lana Turner returns as 
Chase's (Robert Foxworth) mother, 
who gives everyone a pain in the 
derriere. Maybe she'll wear white. 9 
p.m., KGAN-2. 

• Last week's "SCTV" was 
something of a bad surprise: Catherine 
O'Hara , Rick Moranis and Dave 
Thomas were nowhere to be seen. 
Without them, there's serious trouble 
in and out of the Caballero dynasty. 
We'll find out more this week, but it 
doesn't look good, as more guest stars 
(Fred Willard ; Harold Ramis of the 

first "SCTV" troupe) show up, along 
with John Cougar. Maybe Jack and 
Diane are Sammy Maudlin's guests 
this week. 11 :30 p.m., KWWL-7. 

• Movie on cable : Joe Dante's The 
Howling shows that people in Marin 
County don't just hang out in hot tubs 
and lpok at the fulJ moon - they do 
something about it. An amusing satire 
about life in the shadow of the Golden 
Gate and about TV, and a terrifying 
werewolf story , The Howling is one of 
the scarrrrrrriest films in years, boys 
and girls. With Dee (E.T.) Wallace, 
Patrick Macnee, Kevin McCarthy and 
John Carradine. Makeup by Rob Bot
tin. 7 and 10 :30 p.m., HBO-4. 

SATURDAY 
It's bad tonight. Go to a movie. Go to 

a bar. Read a book. The only thing that 
even remotely deserves some ex-

I ~l;\MA'S :' 
, . BAR 

, 

the ground from which they rise. 
Strange, then, that the "dance unto 
death" of the Chosen One was done in 
such an a,ry, fragUe way, but the work 
was full of contradictions and long
winded passages. 

HOWEVER, IN CONTRAST to Paul 
Taylor's use of Stravinsky's ever
problematic score (Taylor's multi
layerered narrative doesn't always let 
us concentrate on the music), Alston 's 
"Rite" was constructed so that we 
could really listen . The serial , 
repetitive aspects of the choreography 
consti tuted a ground for the music to 
predominate. Ballet Rambert's 5O·year 
tradition of live music was also evident 
here. 

Alston appeared to be the company's 
most experimental choreographer in 
his two shorter works, "ApolJo Dis
traught" and " Rainbow Ripples ," 
presented Wednesday. In each we saw 
serial movement and formal play in 
contexts that were as suitable to the 
choreographer's project as they were 
refreshingly new to stage imagery. 

In "Apollo Distraught," we were in a 
draftsman's Olympus: Peter Mum
ford 's stark black pyramid surmounted 
by a Corinthian column crosshatched 
by a musical staff. The architecture of 
this formal paradise was also very 
much the work of the music (Nigel Os
borne's "Concerto for flute and cham
ber orchestra" ) investigated by the 
dance. 

HOW DIFFERENT that dancing was 
from Balanchine's equally classic 
"ApolJo" with its {ocus on the one 
adored male god! Alston gives us a 
revolution in sex roles here. 

"Apollo Distraught" is a dense and 
arresting work , not always clear, and 
so new that it is shriU. The dancers 
seemed to be rushing and jostling with 

amination is "Saturday Night Live," 
and with guest host Robert "ya can 
take dat to duh bank" Blake and 
musical performer Kenny Loggins, the 
examination should most likely be cur
sory. Unless, of course, Joe Piscopo 
does his Dick Enberg imitation. 10:30, 
KWWL-7. 
SUNDAY 

"At the Movies" sounds pretty good 
this week : Gene (Siskel) and Rog 
(Ebert) discuss what movies they'd 
show if they owned a movie theater. 
Off-Cinema Betting: Gene - Four 
Seasons, Scenes From a Marriage, 
Unmarried Woman, Blues Brothers ; 
Rog - The Fury, Death Race 2000, 
Polyester , Blues Brothers. Guess 
which theater we'd go to. 5:30 p.m. , 
KCRG-9. 

• CBS' much-ballyhooed production 
of "The Blue and the Gray" begins 

their music, hurrying after positions of 
repose - sometimes it was humorous, 
sometimes it was gorgeous. And more 
than a night's reflection was necessary 
to make definitive pronouncements on 
the other-than-formal aspects of the 
piece. 

Christopher Bruce offered two socio
historical interrogations, the South 
American "Ghost Dances" and 
"Berlin Requiem." Of the two, "Ghost 
Dances" worked better as dance 
polemic than much of the "Requiem," 
with the exception of the Rosa Luxem
burg section. 

Both the Bruce works made the un
satisfying assumption that history is an 
inevitable fate beyond human powers 
of redirection - a vision that seems to 
run counter to the enactment of transi
tion and development that is dance it
self. 

IN "GHOST DANCES," the problem 
is most acute because the design and 
the dancing are so interesting. Do the 
dea thly ghosts need to claim their vic
tims with more activity than simply 
passing as horrible shadows before 
them? Do we feel constrained by the 
foreknowledge that from the beginning 
these victims are dead? Or is it ill this 
passivity and restraint that Bruce 
achieves his most bitter irony? 

Ballet Rambert left us with "Berlin 
Requiem," and yet I almost wished 
that the positions of the first and last 
work on Wednesday's program had 
been reversed. We would then have 
moved from two versions of contem
porary classicism (each different from 
what we usuaJly see in the U.S.) to 
Rambert taste in post-modern and pop 
(each more fascinating than what 
usually passes for them) . But that was 
only a minor demand of a company 
that is a gem. 

tonight - the money they've spent on 
publicity for this could have kept the 
Confederacy going for another year. 

Based on a concept by historian 
Bruce Catton , " Blue and Gray" 
follows a Virginia war correspondent 
(John Hammond) and a Union officer 
(Stacy Keach ) who falls for his 
Pennsylvania cousin (Julia Duffy) 
from Harper's Ferry to Appomattox in 
a story that blends the fictional family 
narrative (necessary for TV) and the 
factual accounts of battle gore. 

"Blue and Gray" also stars Gregory 
Peck as Lincoln, Sterling Hayden (in 
casting made in heaven ) as John 
Brown, Rip Torn as Ulysses Grant and 
Lloyd Bridges, Colleen Dewhurst, Paul 
Winfield and the late Warren Oates in 
various fictional roles. 7 p.m. , KGAN-
2. 

DANCEGALA 
82 The University of Iowa 

Dance Company 

Ray-Gunomics 
Daphnis and Chlo 
Crescent Wrench 
The Greatest 
and much morel 

A dazzling evening of dance 
and music. From political 
satire to brilliant classics 
to compelling contempora 
pieces 
November 19 and 20 
8:00 p,m .. Hancher Auditorium 

With guest artists 
Alfonso Cata' 
Elena Carter and Eddie Shellman 
of The Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Ross Parkes 
Kathleen Smith 
Mario Trujillo 

and the UI Symphony Orchestra, 
James Dixon, conducting 

Tickets $12.50/ $10/$7 
$2 less for UI students 
Group rates available 
Preperformance Dinners at Hancher Cafe 
6:30 p.m., $11.50 
Reservations necessary by NOllember 16 

Contact the Hancher Box OHice 
Ph . 353-6255 Oocal residents) 
Toll-free, 1-800-272"'58 
in Iowa outside lo,w City 

UNIVERS TY 

I' 

EATRE 

, 
• 

Rusty Brotherton Presents 

LIVE MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 

Hot Lunches Dailyl 
Soup, Sandwich, 
& Drink $2.95 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

friday, Nov. 12, 8:30-12 
MILLER'S UMPAH BAND 

Sat. Nov. 13, 9-12 
DROLLINGER DIXIElAND 

SLICKERS 

Sun. Nov. 14, 5-9 
TALL CORN BOYS BLUES 

Olde Tavern 
Rochester, Iowa 

Next Week: Pat Flanigan Band 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Specials 7-9 Mon,-Thurs. 

pitchers $1.75 
draws so. 
bottles 7St 

Champagne Hour 6-7 'Mon.-Fri. 
glass 7S¢ 
bottle $4.00 

Wine 75( . during double bubble 
Open Noon-2 am Mon.-Sat. 

Double-Bubble M-F from 4:30-6:00 
corner 

Double Bubble 
Mon. -Sal. 2-8 & 12-1 

Sun. 12-10 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Sir 
Ham 

THE LADY EVE 

Tonight 
from 4-7 Enjoy 

SHRIMP ... 
OYSTERS .. 

. 20¢ each 

. 20¢ each 
- plus

from 3-midnight 
Our Reg. Texas Cocktail Hour 

featuring 1 V2 oz. shots of 
bar & call liquors and 

$2.00 pitchers. 

SISTERS 
or the Balance of 

Happiness 
Margaftlhe von rrolla's Illms of 
women', conine! !radiUon 
versus cl'ee, 

FRI,9 FRI. 7, 
S.rb.,. $\Inwyctt 'I Ihl Clrd Iha,k bentng II In for hit Henry F~ 
Wllh Chl'loo Coburn Oo'KIe<l by ~r"lon 81u,lI'O. SAT. 8:45 

ACROSS 
1 Design on a 

document 
5 Canadian 

peninsula 
10 Dyers' 

purchase 
14 Farm unit 
15 New York city 
It Discharge 
17 Respighi work, 

with"1be" 
2t Necessitated 
21 Compare 
22 German 

article 
23 Cartoonist 

Addams 
25 Stolid 
21 Used a wedge 
32 Mil . truant 
33 Relinquish 
34"Cara-," 

195-4 song 
,. Verdi work, 

with"The" 
4t Alfonso's 

queen 
41 Water buffalo 
42 Progress 
43 He takes panes 

with his work 
45 White's 

Charlotte, e.g. 
47 Booted leline 
48 Belgian resort 
4. Author of "The 

Overcoat" 
52 Time sayer 
578achwork 
"linle-of 
, fiction 
II Old Chinese 

weight 
12 Lecherous look 
UModern 

Christiania 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

84 Toot 
85 Forfearthat 

DOWN 
1 Ump'scall 
2 A social sci. 
3In-(caught 

by routine) 
4-the 

Hyena, of 
comics 

5 Boston' 5 Mike 
Moffat, e.g. 

8 Far from 
lamiliar 

7 Dispatch 
8 Dads 
9 Em followers 

10 Objective art 
11 Frenzied 
12 Use a 

stopwatch 

13 An Anna to 
whom 
Goldwyn 
brought manna 

18-Shan, 
Asian range 

19 5 weethea rts 
23 Onion's kin 
24 Busy place 
25 Low 
28 In arrears 
27 Kind of cords 
Z8 River of China 
21 Less flighty 
30 Fix copy 
31 Music for 

mourners 
33 Subsides 
3S Hebrew lyre 
37 Lapis-
38 Author 

Murdoch 

39 Oahu fare 
44 Space project 
4S Freeload 
48 Pierre's 

playground 
48 Excelled 
49 Name fora 

bambino 
50 Residents: 

Suffix 
51 Chafe 
52 Cicatrix 
53 Archer 

William 
54 Algonquian 
5S Salt Lake City 

team 
st Civil wrong 
58 Kallne and 

Smith 
59-inthebud 

(stop) 

t prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore ~in 
hundreds of miles" 
- D.M. RegiSltr 
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I'll bet you never 
thouglt the 

, 

HAWKS 
could play that 

. . I '( --

hard, did . you? 

Well they never 
played for · a 

MICHEL.OR ·LIGH~ 
r _ 

- before! 

Bddg~ Wisconsin! 
Brought to you by: 

Date Lee Distributing 
of Cedar Rapids, ia. 
Distributors of Budweiser. 
Budweiser Light, Michelob, 
Michelob Light, Natural 
Light & Busch. 
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Home is where the TV crew is 
A grandfather sits in the corner next to a solid oak 
bookcase. filled with works from Kipling to Shakespeare. 
A solid . grey brick wall stands in the background with 
Iowa Hawkeyes stretched across it. Another bookcase. 
with a signed football and framed picture of Robin Fry sits 
In the other corner. A coffee set rests casually on a table 
centered between two easy chairs. 

This sounds like the den of Hayden Fry, · but as you 
k>oks around. you can't help noticing the two television 
cameras. lights and personnel. It's the Hayden Fry show. 
By Rob ~ ........................................................... Page. 

Free rosters 
Two pages full 01 rosters, plus a look at how the Iowa 
Hawkeyes and Wisconsin Badgers will line up Saturday at 
Kinnick Stadium. 
a, Mlk. Condon and Steve Sedam ............. p ... II and 7 

Off the field 

Great games gone by 
Unlike today, the Big Ten Conference was the premier 
lootballieague In the nation back in 1960. Those were the 
glory days for the league and Iowa, under Coach Forest 
Evashevski , usually lound itself near the top of the 
sland ings. 

Following its second Rose Bowl trip In three years , 
Evashevski termed the 1959 season a "survival" season 
and the 1960 season a "rebuildIng year." The Hawkeyes 
finished wilh a 5-4 record in 1959, giving Iowa's third 
winningest coach optimism heading inlo Ihe 1960 
campaign. 
By Stava Batt ... eon .... ............... ......... ...................... Page II 

Turfin' USA 
In the prehistoric days 01 football , it was a common sight 
10 see the players come oft the field alter a game with 
their uniforms discolored by grass and dirt stains from 
constant skids across the playing surface. 

On a rainy day, it was even worse. Players would have 
mud clinging In their face masks and caked all over their 
uniforms. It looked, In other words, as if they had been in 
a fool ball game. 

Those days still ellist. but they are not as common 
anymore with the invention of the artificial surface. 
By Mike Condon ............ .. ....... ........... ... ................. Pag.10 
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Cover photo by Mel Hill shows Iowa fans leading a 
Cheer during the Iowa· Illinois game. Iowa won that 
match, 14-13. 
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Pregame Is copyright 1982, Student Publications 
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Football scouts' get. 'feel' of . game 
By steve Alley 
Stan Writer 

A LTHOUGH GENERALLY considered a 
low rung on the college football coaching 
ladder, the scout can make a valuable con
tribution to a team's game plan. 

Scouts are sent to games in which the team's next 
opponent is playing ; seven Big Ten teams use scouts. 
The job is usually filled by graduate assistants and 
part-time coaches. 

At first consideration you may thi.nk the duty is 
useless, since most knowledge of upcoming oppo
nents is estracted from game films . However, ac
cording to some scouts of Big Ten teams, game films 
don't tell you everything about a team. 

"We more or less try to get a feel for a game or try 
to determine the tempo .of a game." said Jim Heath, 
graduate assistant coach and Ohio State scout, 

Crucial in "getting the feel" for a game is deciding 
what 'part the " 12th man," or crowd, plays. " We 
know the Iowa fans are great fans, " said John 
O'Grady, scout for Iowa's next opponent, Wisconsin , 

"WE KNOW WE BA VE to gain control of the 
game early so their crowd doesn't get behind them 
and help with the momentum," be said. 

"I remember I was there (in Iowa City) last year 
to scout Iowa vs. Purdue," (Iowa won, 33-7) O'Grady 
continued. "You just got the feeling they were going 
~ roll all day . So I went back and ~ld our people that 

if they get rolling behind that crowd they' re hard to 
stop." 

Ed Rutherford , a scout for Michigan State, talked 
more about scouting game plans and personnel. 

He said in OPPOSing teams' pressboxes, scouts are 
given flip cards , which include depth charts , statistic 
leaders and who is officiating the game. 

Rutherford said a big duty for the scout is to check 
whether this information is correct. " We kind of Ilke 
to see exactly who our players will be lined up 
against," he said . 

One thing that game films don't identify is who the 
injured players are . "We catch who is injured for the 
team we will play next," Heath said. "We're there 
for the bits and pieces that aren't in the films ." 

ASSESSMENT OF A team's kicking game is also 
hard when a coaching staff strictly uses game films . 
" We take a stopwatch to find out things like the hang 
time on kickoffs and punts," Rutherford said. 

"We'll look at things like. for instance, you should 
get the snap from the center ~ the punter in .7 
seconds. U we time it in more than that I 'm going to 
suggest that we rush the punter hard," he added. 

Sometimes game films don't reveal clearly a 
player's number. The scout is there ~ catch that. 
"When scouting UCLA we noticed that they sub
stituted three or four defensive backs on second-and
long and third-and-long," O'Grady said. 

"We couldn't get their numbers from the films so I 
got them in the pressbox. Also, we've had a hard 
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time picking out Iowa's numbers." 
Another thing that wouldn't be included in films is 

a no-huddle offense such as O'Grady saw UCLA use. 
One thing a scout does that can be obtained from 

films is to chart plays . " We write down every play 
that an opponent runs , and put into our ter
minology," Buckeye scout Heath said. 

ALL THREE SCOUTS think that their job is im
portant , but isn't crucial ~ the formulation of a 
game plan. "We have an input as to our game plan, 
but it's not a major factor by any stretch of the im
agination," Heath said. 

Though scouts , because of a Big Ten rule, are not 
allowed to watch a team more than once per season, 
they sometimes get around that rule. " I've seen Pur
due three times this year, because they were playing 
our next opponent in all three games," Heath said. 

nlinois, Iowa and Northwestern are the only three 
teams that don 't use scouts. lllini assistant Rick 
George said his staff thinks scouting is unnecessary. 

"We did that at the first of the year, but you can 
get just what you need from films. The films tell 
all ." 

George said the lllinois staff receives the next 0p
ponent's game film and starts watching it at 7 a .m. 
Sunday. "By noon we pretty much know what's going 
on," he said. 

O'Grady said scouts have one other duty . " We wait 
around for the game film afterwards and take it 
home," he laughed. 
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GO 
HAWKS! 

BEAT 
THE 

BADGERS 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

'SpeCially for 
Iowa Hawkeye Fans 
a blanket-poncho 

A 100% acrylic blanket 
that doubles as a 
poncho . should the 
Iowa day become more 
blustery than you are 
prepared for . A big 50 
x 60", gold with black 
trim of course; durable 
see-through polyester 
storage bag Included. 
And great for gifts. 
$20. 

The Iowa Shop 
Main Fk>or 
337- 2141 Ext. 41 

Sior. Hours: 
Mon.-Fri . 10 to 9 
Sal. 10 to 5. Sun 12 to S 

t::\ 
CAPITOL= 
=CENTER 

J_(~I ~. il:'1;~11 

l 

Amelia's pre-game 
Special 

Some of the Deli's 
Favorite Sandwiches will 

be ready for quick 
carry out. 
also available 

Cans of Coke l 7-uPI 
& Beer. 

READY WHEN YOU ARE BEFORE THE 
GAME AND THROUGHOUT THE WEEK. 

b 223 east washIngton IOwa CItY. iowa .' V 

G'O HAWKS! 
DOE BEVERAG~ CO., INC. 
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OD 
Off the field .... j . 

Use-:of 'srtificial turf-is growing 
By Mike Condon 
StaH W riter 

I N THE PREHISTORIC days of football , it was 
a common sight to see the players come off the 
field after a game with their uniforms dis
colored by grass and dirt stains from constant 

skids across the playing surface. 
On a rainy day, it was even worse. Players would 

bave mud clinging in their face masks and caked a ll 
over their unifonns. It looked, in other wor ds, as if 
they had been in a football game . 

Those days still exist, but they are not as common 
anymore with the invention of the artificial surface . 
In fact , the movement toward artificial surfaces is 
011 the rise because stadiums are being used more 
frequently. 

" The main advantage of the artificial surface is 
the fact that it is much more durable ," said Mon
santo Public Relations Manager Donald Berns. 
"Other sports such as field hockey, soccer, rugby 
and lacrosse are being played in football stadiums 
and a grass field cannot hold up under that much 
use. " 

The first use of a rtificial surface for a sporting 
event was in 1966 in the Houston Astrodome for a 
maj o r leag ue base ball game. The name 
'AstroTurf," was given to the turf put down in the 

dome by Monsanto. Since then other types of turf 
(SuperTurf, Pro Turf and Tartan Turf) have been 
marketed by other companies . 

According to Berns, the difference lies in the 
material used to construc t the surface. "The dif
ferent surfaces don 't look a ny different to the fans 
but there are differences between AstroTurf and 
SuperTurf," he sajd . "Our AstroTurf has the blades 
ma de from a nylon material and it is my un
derstanding that SuperTurf is made from a poly-
propoline s ubstance. . 

" We feel that our substance is much better when it 
comes to cleat damage," Berns said . "It is worse 
with baseball, but we have had fewer complaints of 
cleat damage with our surfaces that we have 
installed. " 

Monsanto guara ntees its AstroTurf for eight years 
and Berns said tha t many of his customers are 
sta.rting to put in their second surface. " We have had 
many of our surfaces la st longer that eight years ," 
he said. " But we have had some people have us 
replace the surface before the end of the guarantee 
to get the most modem surface we have." 

Increases in injuries have been the big complaint 
among those who have played on artificial surfaces , 
but Be.ms' statistics show that this claim is not 

Statistics 
Granger 

Iowa nin&-game ~ Love Jordan 
M. Hufford 

football statistics Harmon 
Gift 

R ..... lng Scorl"" 

"The main advantage of the 
artificial surface is the fact 
that it is much more 
durable," says Monsanto 
Public Relations Manager 
Donald Berns. " Other spo rts 
such as f ield hockey, soccer, 
rugby and lacrosse are being 
p layed in football stad iums 
and a grass field cannot hold 
up under that much use." 

necessar ily true . "There have been accusations in 
the past few years that injuries have been increased 
with the use of artificial surfaces, but there have 
been numerous studies that indicate that this is not 
true . Foothall is a very hard-hitting sport and in
juries are bound to occur no matter what type of sur
face the game is played on. " 

Nine of the schools in the Big Ten conference play 
their home games on artificial turf. The only excep
tion is Purdue, where games are played on a surface 
called " P rescription Athletic Turf." 

It is a natural grass surface, but it is " main· 
tainance free, " according to Purdue Sports Infonna
tion Director Jim Vruggink. "It was installed in 1975 
at a cost $125,000 and was resodded last year. The 
Orange Bowl in Miami also has the same type of 
turf. " 

At Iowa, SuperTurf was installed in Kinnick 
Stadium before the start of the 1981 football season 
at a cost of $650,000. It replaced an eight-yea r old 
AstroTurf surface that had been installed in 1972. 

21 232 11 .0 163 Punt return. 
12 120 10.0 I 32 
10 139 13.9 1 24 Moritz 
10 139 13.9 1 311 Hawfey 

7 .2 60 0 8 8 scoops 

• ... "" Igtp Tackle. 

Here is a rundown ot the other playing surfaces in 
the Big Ten. 

• Illinois - Memorial Stadium has an AstroTurf 
field that was installed in 1975. But there has been 
talk of installing grass when the turf is changed 
sometime next year. " Right now it's 50-50 whether 
to go grass or artificial turf, " said Assistant SID 
Dale Ratermann. "The big drawback with grass is 
that the upkeep may be a problem. " 
.Indiana - Memorial Stadium's first AstroTurf . 
surface was installed in 1970 according to SID Tom 
Miller. It was replaced with a similar surface in 1977 
and Miiler says the turf is "holding up very well," 
and the Hoosier athletic department has never con
sidered returning to a grass field . 
• Michigan - Michigan Stadium had a new All-Pro 
surface put in before the start of this season . It was 
the second artificial surface that has been used at 
Michigan. There was no consideration to re turning to 
a grass field . 
• Michigan State - Spartan Stadium's nine-year old 
AstroTurf will be replaced after this season, ac
cording to SID Nick Vista. " We will replace it a fter 
spring practice, but we haven 't yet decided which 
company to go with. Our coach (Muddy Waters ) 
would love to play on grass , but taking out the 
asphalt would be like tearing out a road and our 
growing season is not very long for a grass field to 
deveLop properly." 
• Minnesota The Hubert H. Humphrey 
Metrodome is a new facility and it has a SuperTurf 
playing surface. Last season the Gophers played in 
venerable Memorial Stadium on the Minnesota 
campus and it had a natural grass surface. 
• Northwestern - Dyche Stadiufn 's Tartan Turf 
was installed in 1973 and after a study done by two 
seperate companies (All-Pro and SuperTur;i) it was 
decided that the surface had two more years of use 
left in it. When replaced, the surface will again be 
artificial due to the many sports played in the 
stadium. 
• Ohio State - Ohjo Stadium has a SuperTurf play
ing surface that is now four years old . It replaced an 
AstroTurf field and no consideration was given to us
ing grass because the situation is the same as 
Northwestern's - more than one sport uses the 
facility. 
• Wisconsin - Camp Randall Stadium's SuperTurf 
is now in its third year of use, according to SID Jim 
Mott . " We've had an artificial surface since 1968 and 
there has never been any consideration given to 
changing to a grass surface because of the weather 
we run into up here." 
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328 e . w~shington 
The Eastern Iowa Music Showcase 

Presents from Madison 

The SHAKEDOWN BAND 
Rhythm & Blues 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
D OUBLE BUBBLE 9 to 10:30 

Next Week: 
MONDAY: Linwood Slim 
TUES. & WED.: Bobby's Blue Band 
THURS. & FRI.: The Misstakes 

ft})MG 
GARD 

After the Game Bring Your 
Friends to Ming Garden 

Choose from a varied menu of 
Cantonese & American dishes. 

Delight in the beauty of the Hung 
Far Lounge while you enjoy an 
exotic drink by the waterfall. 

~ 
~ 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Every Weekday $2.75 to $3.50 

Private rooms available on request 
For Carry-Out Phone 354-4524. 

Highway 6 West, Coralville 
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W~UPTO 
AN "IOWA" 

WINTER 

FROM OUR-TOP .. 
Winter has finally hit Iowa! 
Now you can make your own 
hit in toasty, warm, ski hats, 
mittens, and legwarmers in 
Hawkeye gold & black stripes. 
100% orlon knit. 
$5.95 each. 

TO YOUR BOTIOM! 
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Hayden, Fry ShQw sets the mood 
By Robert RyMr 
Staff Writer 

A GRANDFATHER SITS IN the comer 
nest to a solid oak bookcase. filled with . 
wonts from Kipling to Shakespeare. A 
solid, grey brick wall stands in the 

background with Iowa Hawkeyes stretched across it. 
Another bookcase, with a signed football and framed 
picture of Robin Fry sits in the other corner. A cof
fee set rests casually on a table centered between 
two easy chairs . 

This sounds like the den of Hayden Fry, but as you 
looks around, you can't help noticing the two televi
sion cameras, lights and personnel. 

" This is an upbeat show, " said Jim Zabel, who is 
back as the host of the weekly Hayden Fry Show. ,·It 
is positive bent. we want the people at home to get 
into a mood." 

"WE AREN'T OBJECT1VE, we' re for Iowa," said 
producer Bill Ronat. 

Despite the show's pro-Iowa approach , it has 
received generous ratings this year. Fry has 
received numerous compliments for the general set
up and atmosphere of the show. 

"Out of aU the Big Ten football shows, this (The 
Hayden Fry Show ) was rated the best by the Big Ten 
Office," Zabel said. 

The fact that Amana chooses to advertise during 
the show should say something about the type of 
audience it draws. Zabel and Ronat explained that 
Amana has close ties with the UI. but also sees a 
market in the show . 

" This isn' t a bard-nose football show," Zabel said. 
"We try to appeal to wide range of viewers. We have 
the chalkboard and everything. but we try to focus 
more on the highlights and player profiles more than 
the statistics." 

"WE DO AS MUCH as we can ahead of time, " 
said director Tom Vanberb. He explained that player 
profiles , the chalkboard and all the highlight footage 
is done before the actual filming of the show. 

"One weekend (the weekend of the MInnesota 
game) , I got three hours of sleep. We were up aU 
nigbt taping and cleaning that show," Vanberb said. 

The taping process may be unfamiliar to many, 
but it basicaUy consists of a few dedicated 
professionals working overtime to get a job done . 
However, the last show , _airing Nov . 7, wasn' t as 

" A coach wears his heart on 
his sleeve. Fans aren't 
d umb," Jim Zabel says. 
"They know how he feels. 
Football is h is life. My job is 
to keep the converstation 
going and keep the show as 
posit ive as possib le." 

tiresome for the crew. 
" This is the easiest we've had it all season," Van

berb said, " we got set up early." 
Getting set up is a job in itself. It takes an hour for 

two men to construct the set. Add two to three more 
hours for the director and producer to go through the 
game tapes and pick out "suitable" highlights and 
key plays. Another hour is dedicated to something 
called bumps. Bumps are those graphics (usually a 
frozen picture of a player in action) that are seen 
before a commercial break. The show, broken up 
into four segments of about six and a half minutes 
each, is divided by four bumps. 
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AFTER THE HIGHLIGHTS are picked . the 
Chalkboard, player profile and bumps are all syn
chronized, the next facet of production is the star- , 
Hayden Fry. Last weekend, after the Hawks' 16-7 
loss to Purdue, Fry was not his bubhily self as could 
be expected . 

" A coach wears his heart on his sleeve. Fans 
aren' t dumb, " Zabel said, " They know how be feels . 
Football is his life. My job is to keep the conversta
tion going and keep the show as positive as possi
ble." 

Zabel added that when the Hawkeyes lost, the 
viewers could expect a more negative show, but 
Ronat said Fry 's attitude didn' t affect his job as a 
producer. 

" It doesn' t affect my job, but it does affect the 
show's appearance," he said. " What helps me as a 
producer is that Hayden is a professional . They (Fry 
and Zabel ) know exactly what to do. It makes it a lot 
easier." 

" You have to be able to ad-lib with this type of a 
show," Zabel said. 

Zabel did very little ad-libl)ing in Sunday's taping, 
however . While the viewer watched the highlights, 
commented on by Fry, Zabel checked the script and 
read plays and situations off of dummy cards. 

ANOTH ER FACET the viewer did not see was the 
technical side of the production. During the taping , 
Vanberb directed from a Winnebago Chreftian, com
municating with Ronat and the two cameramen via 
headsets . 

Inside the van , Vanberb controled a highly 
sophisticated telesystem. consisting of Six Sony 
screens, three sets of keyboards and otber technical 
playthings valued atmore than $600.000. From the 
van, Vanberb was able to direct the camera angle 
and range , keep a precise measurment of time allot
ment, and maintain a constant sound level. 

To a layman reporter , this all looked very confus
ing . but cameraman Rick Hindman, an employee of 
the Hawkeye Cablevision. explained that the 
procedure from producer to director to cameraman 
is "not a formal thing," saying that he makes fre
quent suggestions as to where and when to use a cer
tian camera angle. 

" Good night, and we 'll see you next week on the 
Hayden Fry Show." That, oh , so familiar phrase to 
Hawkeye fans. marks the end of another football 
weekend and the efforts of a small prodUction unit. 

HORle Health Care Headquarters 

• oxygen • Wheelchai rs 
• Patient Aids • H o me Blood 

Pressure Units • Walkers 
• Crutches • Canes 

• Commodes 
• Shower Benches 

and much more 

GO HAWKS from 
Hawkeye Medical Supply Inc. 
225 E. Prentiss, Iowa City, 337-31 21 
"After the sale-it's the service that counts" 

• 

~Ir cgkru~~ 

nr1]\ ANTIQUE 
I_I . Show & 

. Sale 
Friday, Saturday, 

& Sunday 
N ovember 12, 13, & 14 
Over 50 dealers from all over th e n atio n l 

Downtown Iowa City 

SELECTED 
COLLECTION S 

IJI! 
,"i 

_ . 

fM': 
IJu;U,kr-

~ 
l/i1,a~ 
fbPl!fl1!Ir 
~~'-

tm ~ar~'" _ 
elIDt{JU~ ~~r ~~LdVtily 

30 south clinton 
iowa city 

10-6 daily 
mon.& thurs. 'til 9 
sun. noon-5 319 338-0536 

~ ) , ~ 
THE VERY BEST IN \..\* ROCK N ' ROLL 

After the game come to 
Maxwell' 5 and enjoy the 

IOWA -CITY 
SLICKERS 
Dixieland BAND 

4:00-7:30 

9:00 till close 
The Rock Music of 

THE RAGE 
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Hawk history 

1 960s were', glory days fbr ~Hawks 
By s-. a.a.r.on 
Aaaistant Spons Editor 

U NUItE roDA Y, the Big Ten Conference 
was the premier football league in the na
tion back in llIIID. Tbose were the glory days 
for the league aDd Iowa, under Coach 

Forest EvasbevU.i, usually found itself near the top 
of the standings. 

Following its second Rose Bowl trip in three years, 
Evasbevsk.i tenned the 1959 season a " survival" 
season and the 1960 season a "rebuilding year." The 
HawJteyes finisbed with a lH record in 1959, giving 
Iowa 's third winningest coach optimimJ beadiDi into 
the 1960 campaign. 

Tbe 1960 team was a squad that Evasbevslti was to 
later ~escribe as a team tbat bad greater 
aggressiveness and enthusiasm than the previous 
Rose Bowl teams. although they likely bad less 
ability and a lower level of success in the execution 
e&tagory. 

BUT THIS TEAM was going to be a surprise to 
Evasbevslti . It went on to finlsb 8-1 , tie for tbe Big 
Ten title and finisb second in the nation, according to 
UPI. right behind Big Ten foe Minnesota . 

The Hawks opened with wins over Oregon State, 
Northwestern and Michigan State before finding 
themselves rated second in the wire service polls 
and facing a battle with defendiDf Big Ten cbampion 
Wisconsin in Iowa Stadium. 

The Badgers boasted a 21-year old sophomore 
quarterback in Ron Miller. After dropping out of 
SChool because of grade problems. Miller decided to 
come back and his ann led Wisconsin to an identical 
~ start. 

Iowa was led by names sucb as Larry Ferguson, 

Ray Jauch and Mark Manders. Manders, a rigbt 
guard. played offense and defense during 
Evasbevski 's final year as a bead coacb and be was 
named the UPI Midwest Lineman of the Week for his 
efforts in the Michigan State game. 

Evasbevslti closed practices to prepare for the 
game. Only members of the press and a "few special 
guests" were allowed in to watch the Hawks.prac
tice. The Wisconsin rivalry was one that Evasbevski 
was fond of. 

"THE WISCONSIN SERIES is a great one, " be 
said. " Of course it's good to recall Iowa victories, 
especially those three in a row, from 1956 through 
1958. I was bappy we got to play them at borne. We 
always seemed to do better against them at home." 

The Hawks had lost to Wisconsin 25-16 the previous 
year in Madison and revenge was on the mind of 
Iowa that October Saturday. 

The Badgers weren ' t ready to sit down and die in 
front of tbe nation's second best team. Wisconsin -
drove 73 }'ards in 16 plays to take an early lirst quar
ter lead. 

Iowa intercepted a pass, drove the ball 43 yards 
and let Ferguson take an 18-yard run into the 
endzone to tie the score at 7-7 . The remainder of the 
first balf was a defensive struggle and the teams en
tered the locker rooms even at halftime. 

FERGUSON WAS KNOWN for his speed and be 
had already run 85 yards for a touchdown in the 
Oregon State game. By the end of the season, be 
would take one 91 yards for a score against Obio 
State, 

Tbe Badgers had stacked a nine-man line against 
the Hawks in the first balf, gambling that Iowa quar
terback Wilburn Hollis didn't bave tbe arm to throw 

the iong ball. " They made it real tougb in the first 
half," Hollis said . " So we decided to limit our of
fense in the second balf. I don' t think we used more 
than eight or nine plays in the last two Quarters. " 

The plays worked thougb, as the Hawks came out 
breathing fire and scored twice in the first five 
minutes of the third quarter to take a 21-7 lead. With 
13 minutes left in the contest, the Badgers scored on 
a 75-yard drive and then turned an Iowa fumble into 
another touchdown and the game was tied with five 
minutes left on the scoreboard clock. 

WITH A MINUTE left, Ferguson returned a punt 
51 yards to the Wisconsin 29-yard line. An offsides 
call forced the following play, a 29-yard touchdown 
pass from Hollis to Ferguson, to be called back. With 
13 seconds remaining on the sccreboard clock, Hollis 
threw into the endzone, but the ball was deflected by 
a Badger. However, Iowa 's Sammie Harris latcbed 
onto the ball to give the Hawks a 28-21 victory . 

After having two touchdowns called ' back by 
penalties, Hollis was looking for flags after Harris 
nabbed the- ball. " The first tbing I did after SaInmie 
caught the ball was look for penalty flags ," be told 
The Daily Iowan following the game. " I was more 
worried about that than I was about Harris making 
the catch." 

Evashevski was impressed by the Badger unit . 
" Wisconsin had a fine ball club," he said~ "(Badger 
Coach) Milt Bruhn bas done a wonderful job with a 
young team . Their offense is as close to 
professionals as you' re likely to see in college foo t
ball." 

Iowa was to gain the No~ 1 ra ting by both UPI and 
Associated Press following the game, the first time 
ever in the school 's hiStory. Iowa had finally made it 
to the top of college football . 

"The WI_n.ln _1 .. 11 a gr .. t on.," according to former Iowa Coach Forelt thr .. In a row, from 19.56 through 1858. I wa. happy we got to play th.m at 
Evaahevskl. "Of cou .... 11'1 good to recall Iowa vlctorl .. , .. peclally tho.. home. W. alwaYI ... meet to do bener agalnlt them at hom . ... 
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Welcome low-a Fans 
Special $10.00 off all 

Hartwell Jackets (in stock) 

Hundreds of Iowa items in our gift shop. 

~ ~Eft: *U'm 
~~ lTD. 

'tJe 

OPEN: Fri. nite 'til 9:00; Sat. 9:00-12:00, 4:00-8:00 
105 2nd Ave. Coralville - 351-8706 

STOP IN 
after the game 

TAVERN 

Beer Specials 7-9 Mon.-Thurs ~ 
pitchers $1.75 
draws SOC 
bottles 75c~ 

Champagne HoUr 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass 75¢ 
bottle $4 ~OO 

Wine 7~ - during double bubble 

Open Noon .. 2 am Mon -Sat 
Doub,e,..Bubble M-F from " .~6:00 

corner GJlbert & Prentiss 

HEY HAWKS! 
Put· a Hobo 
in your game plan 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 South 
Riverside 

337-5270 

aOJo.lcl 

................. ... ., ........ . 
foraD you kitchen needs 

• Glassware 
e PotteIY 
e Linens 
• Utensils 

e Candles 
• Storage Units 
e Lamps 
• Clocks 

e Everything you need to make 
your home more you! 

Go Hawks! 

Old Capitol Center 
upper level 
354-9454 

~ '. 

GO HAWKS! 
· After The Game 

Enjoy Our 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 
4 pm - 7 pm 

FREE NACHOS with 
HOT SAUCE & POPCORN 

~ 

SO¢ Draws • $2 Pitchers 
Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor OnJy) 

House Wine-Ill Carafe $2, Carafe $4 

STONEWALLS 
Below the Best Steakhouse 

Corner of Dubuque & Iowa Avenue 
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HAWKEYE , 

MUSIC BOX 

Swiss 
Movement 

Plays the Iowa Fight Song. 
The perfect gift for 

Hawkeye fans. $2995 

D~f,'~Cfiy 
~~. 
The classic blazer, 
always in good taste. 
With the natural 
elegance of 100% 
wool or a blend of 
wool and polyester. 

Iowa offense 

SE - 5 Moritz. 40 Happel 
L T - 78 Alt. 56 Peiffer 

LG - 55 Lavelis, 7 t Banks 
C - 53 Hilgenberg, 69 Bailey 
AG - 72 Gerleman. 66 Aoehlk 

RT - 79 Miller, 66 Hanna 
TE - 86 M , Hufford. 90 O'Brien 

OB - 16 Long. 13 Grogan 
RB - 33 Gill . 28 McCarty 

FB - 26 Granger. 35 Bush 
we - 31 Harmon. 15 Love Jordan 

K - 3 Nichol, 7 Roby 

Football Saturday! 

KICK ' 
OFFI 

Souvenirs,Apparel 
Books·Supplies 

Calculators 
Cards, etc, 

Open 
Saturday 
9 to 5 

Wlacon.'n defense 
RT - 60 Sims. 92 Bergold 
NG - 50 Krumne. IJ9 Pierce 
ST - 76 Shu male, 78 Osswald 
ROB - 32 Borland , 28 Price 
AlB - 44 O· Donnell , 55 Fields 
SOB - 64 Herrington, 56 Marconi 
SIB - 33 Melka. 59 Taylor 
B - 31 Greenwood. 27 Thomas 
WSC - 29 Johnson. 15 Marrow 
S - 39 Vanden Boom. 13 Josten 
CSC - 15 Marrow, 9 C, Sims 
P - 5 Win~low. 31 Greenwood 

WJaconsin otten .. 
SE - 42 Stracka, 82 Jones 

ST - 79 Winckler. 67 Mielke 
SG - S3 Subach, 68 Branaman 

C - 58 Versnik, 69 Lick 
TG - 52 Severson. 66 Landsee 

TT - 72 Dallenbach, 75 Belcher 
TE - 68 Naun, 86 Pearson 

OB - 12 Wright. 14 Lonchar 
TB - 35 King , 23 Davis 

FB - 36 Green, 41 Ellerson 
FL - 87 Toon, 48 Keeling 

K - 11 Rhode 
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GO HAWKS! 
• Diamonds 
• Earrings 
• Watches 
• 14K Gold Chains 
and much much more. 

Garners Jewelry 
113 Iowa Ava, 338-9525 

NAUTilUS 
health spa 

Plaza Centre One 
Lower Level 

Downtown Iowa C ity 
Phone 354-4574 

Iowa defen .. 
LE ~ 92 Wancket. 94 Gear 
L T - 63 Bonz. 64 p , HuHord 
NG - 59 Browne. 52 Cheatham 
AT - 73 Uhlenhake, n Utile 
AE - !i7 Strobel. 91 Hooks 
LB - 32 Erb, 93 Hedgeman 
LB - 39 Yacculo. 34 Hayes 
LC - 21 Mitchell. 14 Hunter 
SS - 4 t B . SlOOPS, 8 Chambet"s 
FS - 19 Hawley, 42 Jackson 
AC - 47 Corbin. 29 Creer 
P - 7 Roby, 3 Nichol 

ttuSh PuaDI •• go ..... the 8CtJon 
Treat yourself to warm comfort 
,n sty~ constructed Wlth c are 
and qua~lty They re feady to 
take .1 And reasonably priced' 
BrnLeatlle< ..... ---Hush PuaDi .. .~ 

LORENZ BOOT 
SHOPS 

The Sycamore 
Mall 

NOW OPEN 
The Incomparable 

GOLD'S GYM 
of Iowa City 

EwerS"80 n .. 
a 3rc! floor 

TALL & BIG SHOP Iowa Hawkeyes Wisconsin Badgers 
Iowa's Newest 
Fully Equipped 
Co-Ed Gym 
Gym hour.-
II am-10 pm Mon-Fri 
10 am-II pm Sat 

clPem 
MEN'S STORE 

Corduroy. 
A fashion favorite. 

$60 
Our corduroy 
sportcoat teams 
up with slacks 
or jeans, with 
perfect ease. 
Of 100% cotton 
for long wear, 
lasting good 
looks and 
comfort. 
Regular and 
long sizes. 

course~a? 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

.... 

1 Ed lMlgford "."",.".""" .• "",, 08 
2 Mike Stoops _ .. _ .••. _ •............ 08 
3 TOfn Nlcho' .••••.•.••••••..............•• K 
.. Mike Casu' • •. . _ ............... ...... FB 
5 Dave MOnIZ ........ _ ............. ... WR 
6 Orenn .. Klapperich .•.••.•. _ ..... OB 
1 Reggie Roby ........................ P- K 
• Dav. Chambers , ...• OS-De 
9 Ken Sima .............................. 08 

.." ConW;us ~n ...... _ .. 08 
""1 Ric~ SChmidt .... , .. , ............... Q8 

12 Mark VinIc: ............ _ ............ 08 
13 Tom Grog.n ........ ................ 08 
14 Kefth Hunter ..... , ................... 08 
ISJ.C. Love-Jordan ................. WR 
16 Chock long .................. , ....... as 
17 Charlie Humpnri .. ... _ ..... _. 08 
18 Ky~ Crow. .... , ...................... as 
19 Ron Ho....,. " ...... ,,, ......... ,, ..... 08 
20 Glenn Buggl ..... "." .... """",,. Fa 
21 Devon Mitc:h'" ...................... 08 
22 eddie Phfllips .......... _ ........... RB 
23 Rick c .................... _ ......... lB 
25 Tim Sennott ........................... AS 
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21 Norm Gr.nger ........ . ... ....... Fe 
27 Bm Broghamer ....... ....... _ ..... WR 
28 Paul McCarty .............. _. AB-WR 
28 Nate Creer.......... . .......... _ .. 08 
30 M.rty Ball .............................. FB 
31 Ronnie Harmon ..................... RB 
32 James Etb ............................. lB 
33 Owen GIII. .. "." .................. " ... R8 
3-C JonathOn H.)!" .................... LB 
3~ Fred Busn ............................. , FB 
36 L.rry St.tton .............. _ .......... La 
37 George O.vi . ........... _ ......... . LB 
31 Kevfn Spl1zlg " ... """"",, ........ La 
39 Mlk. V.cullo .......................... LB 
40 Bill H.ppeI ................... _ •• _. WR 
., Bobby SlOOPS ""."""" .""""OB 
"2 T~ JflCkeon ....................... OS 
43 Jeff Seelman ......................... 08 
«er.5g Hartmen ............ ____ .... 08 
45 Ph" Cerza ............... .. ............. La 
46 Jim Yost... ..... .. ...... ___ .. _ ... 08 
.7 Zane Corbin .... , ..................... 08 
"8 J.y 8achm.nn ...................... 08 
49 TOdd Suchomet .... _ .............. OE 

50 Howara Peterson ........ _ ..... _ NG 
51 Joe Mur.wmskr .... . ............. NO 
52 nm Cheath.m ...................... NG 
53 Joet HIlgenberg ................ _ .... e 
54 M.tt OUncan ............................ C 
55 Joe L...... ' ,,'... ...... OG 
56 Carl Peiffer ............................ OT 
51 Bill GI ... .. "." ...... " ...... " .. ,,". OG 
59 D • ..,. Bfowne ....................... NG 
60 eadie Sullivan ...................... ' OT 
e1 0 • ..,. Croston .... _ ....... _ ....... OG 
63 Mark Bortz. ........... ' ............... DT 
&4 Paul Hufford .......... _ ........ OT 
65 Tom Humphrey .................... OG 
66 Jon Aoe"'k ........ _ ............... OG 
61 Chris Gambof .... _ ................. aT 
68 T1m H.nna ....... _ .................. OG 
69 Bill Bailey ........... _ .................... C 
10 John Carroti ........ .... . ... C-OG 
11 Klrk Banks , ........................ _. 00 
72 Loren Gerleman ... _ .............. OG 
13 Clay Uhlenh.ke ........... " ... " ... OT 
1" Ray Fountain ........................ OG 
15 Kevin Angel .................. _ ........ OT 

78 Jeff DrO&1 ....... _._ ................... OT 
77 George little ......... _ .... ,.. DT 
18 Jonn All .. ... • ................... OT 
79 Stett Miller....... .. ... OT 
80 Mike Bennett ..... ' ................ TE 
at Gregg Hammann ............... WA 
82 eddie Poli te ......................... WR 
84 Jecl( Von Rutenberg ........... WR 
85 Vince Campbell ............... WR 
86 Mike Hufford .... _.. ....... _ ... TE 
87 Seo« ~ver-son._ ..... ' ........ WR 
88 Lon Olejniczak _ ................. WA 
89 Jay Norvell............. __ ...... _. TE 
90 KefI'; O 'Brien ..... .. ............ TE 
9 1 Mi~ . HOOk' ... .. ......... DE 
92 Tony Waneket ......... _ ........... DE 
93 Errie Hedgeman .................. OE 
9-4 Bruce Gear .............. oe 
95 Ulke Haight TE 
96 Slraun Joseph ...................... DE ; 
91 Dave S1robel ..... _ ................. DE 
98 George MIIIe1 ............. _ DE : 
99 Dan Boddlcker ...................... DE : 

Toach 0": 
I.nola . 

Ruffled Pra iri e 

TOPS & 
SKIRTS $1499 

FALL 100 /.0 
DRESSES TO~' OFF 

30% 
----

MEN'S SHIRTS $799 
Old Capitol Center 

1 John Wilhaml ........................ TB 25 Larry Emery ........................... T'e 
2 Averiek Walker .................. WSC 26 Bren Armstrong ..... _ .......... CSC 
3P.1H.dy ..... " ......................... KS 27 Vaughn Thom ............ _ .......... B 
4 Bob Kobou ........................ . , 08 28 Art Price ............................. esc 
5 George Winsiow_........ ...... P.K 
6 Wendell Gladem ................ ... KS 

29 Rlch.rd Johnson ................ esc 
30 .... rk Polivka ......................... LB 

7 Mike How.rd ........................ 08 31 David Greenwood ............. B-KS 
8 Demos Argyros .................... 08 
sa Clint S im. ... .. ... 4 .... _ .......... esc 

32 Kyle Borl.nd .. "." .. " .. ", .. "", ROB 
33 Jim Melk., ............... , ... _ .... _ .. SIB 

to J.n Co.I . ...................... ....... . 08 
11 Kevin RhOde .... _ .............. KS 

34 Marek Ht!.rlson ,... ............... TB 
3' Troy KlftIIII ~ ...... ~ ............... TB 

12 Randy Wrlghl ... ,,",,: ............ OB 36 Gef"ald Green ....................... . Fe 
13 John Josten ............................. S 31 Anthony Humphri .......... ...... OB 
1. John Lone"ar .• _ ............... _ .. 08 3B Joe ArmenfTOUt _ ................... FB 
15 erlan Marrow ._ ................. WSC 39 Matt V.nden Boom ................. S 
II1 ... ndyWoIsh .", ........ " ........... OB 
17 RiCh 8axter .................. ~ .... WSC 

.0 Kamal Car-r .......... _ ................ FB 

.1 Gary Ellerson ................... ..... FB 
l ' Dw.yne Scott ............ ..... RS-OS "2 nm Strack . ... _ ...... _ .............. FB 
1a Mlehaet Reid .................... WA-B 43 Cr.tg Reddatz ................... .. .. lB 
20 Thad McFadden ..... _ ................ Z ... Jody O·Oonnett ..................... RIB 
21 Milt. St.ssi ........ _ .......... ..... esc 45 Ted Teske ...................... _ ...... lB 
22 Marvin Ne.I ............................. Z 46 Dave Timmer ........................... 8 
23 ChUCky Oe..,l ......... _ .............. TB 41 Mark Nes, . ................ ......... RIB 
24 M.rk Doran ................ ....... $-KS .. a David Keeling .............. ........ _ ... Z 

~ 
ROLEX 

.-. 
~ 

PRECISE • IMPREGNABLE 
PRESSURE-PROOF 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

@ 
..... I£M~ .......... ERICAN OI£:M SOCtt£TY 

ACCIlt£DtTED GEM LAeO .. ATO" Y 

Downtown Iowa City 

49 Jim Kmet ............... « .............. ltt 73 Metvtn Terr." ................ ... ..... Sf 
50 TIm Krumrle ..................... .. .... . N 74 C.rlton WaJker ..................... TG 
51 Jam.s enter .......................... N 75 K8V'in Belcher ........................ IT 
52 Pete Severson ....................... TG 16 Mark Shumate ................... SOB 
53 Mark Subac:h ......................... SG 77 Oave Mielke .... __ ........... TT 
54 Bob O.lImeler ......................... C 78 ChriS OsswaIO ..................... SOT 
55 Russ Field . ....................... .. .. SIB 79 Bob Wlnc:k ............... __ .......... ST 
56 Joe Marconi ....................... S08 a-I John T.ulien ................. OlB-TE 
57 Mik. Hine . ......................... SOB 82 Michaei Jones ........................ X 
58 Ron Versnl~ ............................. C 801 8rlan Hottm.n ...................... Y 
$9 Robert Tavtof ................... .... SI8 85 Deve Arneson .......................... Y 
60 Darryl Slms ............ ,_ ........... SOT 86 Brei Pearson ................ ........... y 
61 Bob Bi.hOp ......... _: ............... RIB 87 AJ Toon ................................. _. X 
42 Kurt SchUchl ................. OlB-OL 88 Jen Nault .............. ' ..... _ ........... y 
63 Mark Aechert ...................... SOT 89 Brad PiefC . ............. _ ......... ROT 
64 Mike Herrington ............ _ ..... _. N 91 Jim WrobtewskL ................ OLB 
85 Brian J.nsen ......................... SG 92 Scott Bergold """"" .. ""." ..... RT 
66 Bob l.ndsee ............... : ......... OT 93 Deve Simon . ................ OL-OLB 
61 Rusty Watson ........................ Ol ~ Mark Wheeter ....................... , ... Y 
61 Lance Bran.m.n ............ OO-LB 95 Tlm Jordan .............. _ ......... OLB 
69 Jim Lk;k .... __ ........................... C 96 Brad Gr.bow ......... _ ............ ROB 
70 Bob Budde ............................ ST 97 Tim Booker .............. _ ............ OT 
11 John Hallberg ........................ OL 98 Rick Graff ._ ...................... _ OLB 
12 Jeff Oallenbach ...... , ..... __ • .50T 99 S .. ..,. V.nden Noven ......... ROB 

Winterize Now! 
See Us for All Your 

WinJer Weather-Proofing 
Needs! 

NAGLE 
LUMBER 
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 
Open Sat 8-4, Sun 10-2 

10 am-5 pm Sun 

111 E. 
Washington St. 
354-2252 

HAWKEYE 
TOIlET SEAT 

~ 
\ HAWKS ) 

~ 
The perfect touch for 
every Iowa Bathroom! 
(In black & gold' - cushioned) 

Dc.wntg,'~wa City 
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